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about 110,COO horse power. Last
June we ordered an additional
27.COO horse power capacity of
[EDITORIAL]
boilers, turbines and condensers for
the Wiscasset plant. These were
ACCEPT LINDBERGH’S OFFER
originally premised for shipment
in June and July 1942. Delivery
With or without a commission, Charles A. Lindbergh wants
dates have been pushed ahead now
to serve in the Army Air Force of the United States, and there
into 1943 and we do not feci at all
is certain to be a difference of opinion as to whether that offer
sure when these turbines will fin
should be accepted. Not because of any lack of ability and
ally be received.
Having been
probability there are very few persons who would be apt to
through 12 months of the lowest
question his patriotic motives. The opposition would come
rainfall on record in this part of
from those who were angered by his outspoken criticism of the
the country and now having an
Administration's foreign policy, which so stirred the ire of
added 27,000 horse power of steam
President Rcosevelt that he compared him to the “copperhead”
power, we do not feel disturbed at
appeasers of the Civil War period. The implied insult drove
this delay but believe we shall be
the “Lone Eagle” to resign his rank as reserve Colonel in the
able to carry our load in any or
Army Air Corps last April.
dinary water year, even with the
But this unhappy situation is a thing of the past—so
additional demand for Defense
much water gone over the dam.
We did not agree with
operations which will undoubtedly
Lindbergh's policies, the worst feature of which was the com
be placed on us during the com
fort they gave the enemy at a time when we were seeking unity
ing months.
of action. But here again Lindbergh gave no greater affront
Inasmuch as the plants of the
than certain distinguished Senators and Representatives who
Central Maine Power Company
fought the President's position tooth and nail while drawing
and the Cumberland County
salaries from a sorely besieged nation. Lindbergh voluntarily
Power & Light Company are or
resigned the commission which he had so richly won, but the
dinarily operated together, so that
statesmen to whom we have referred continued their isola
the power supply of either one of
tionist warfare by retaining office and voting steadfastly
the companies is available to the
against any Administration measure which may have savored
other, we have to consider the
of entrance into the World War, continued it to the last ditch
output of the two as a unit in
and apparently lost none of the high esteem in which Con
making comparisons. During the
gress and their country held them.
Yet public opinion,
early part or 1941 these two com
postered by newspaper attacks, poured its vitriolic wrath upon
panies together were showing an
the man who was once the mast popular figure—and the state
increase over the corresponding
ment is made unreservedly—in the whole world. A man whose
weeks of the preceding year of
heroic feat, back in 1927, brought him fame and wealth, to
anywhere from 5 to 9 percent.
be followed by circumstances which made him one of the most
About the first of March, however,
sorely distraught men in the entire universe.
this increase began to grow so
Wc hold no brief for Charles A. Lindbergh, but we do be
that by the end ofi the first week
lieve in fair play, and wc believe he is entitled to fair and
in June it was up to 21 percent.
prompt consideration in view of his ability and the good
Since then it has not changed
• sportsmanship he has displayed since losing a fight which
very much and for the week end
brought him only opprobrium—and that, too, from the Na
ing Dec. 20, was 20.93 percent.
tion’s first citizen. Some statesman, commenting upon Lind
Most of our local industries, par
bergh’s offer to serve his country, remarked that “the nation
ticularly the larger ones, are op
needs all the help it can get." Such being the case it is hoped
erating to a considerable extent
that petty politics or unreasoning antipathy, may not stand
on orders going either directly or
in the way of accepting Tire Lone Eagle's sportsmanlike offer.
indirectly to the Federal Govern
ment’s Defense Program. A few
WHAT WILL HITLER SEE?
of our smaller customers who are
not doing Defense work have been
Adolf Hitler is reported to have flown to the Moscow front
obliged to shut down because of
to rally his retreating Army. It will be interesting to note
inability to get raw materials.
whether he flies back, or merely runs, like the other gooseTaken as a whole, however the
steppers.
communities that we serve arc ex
tremely prosperous and payrolls
IN FAR AWAY LANDS
are at top record for all time.
The war in the Philippines is occupying the attention fo
The United States of America is
every newspaper reader and radio listener, and everybody is
now at war with Japan, Germany
pulling for Gen. MacArthur and the brave band of Americans
and Italy and is engaged in what
and Filipinos who are so gallantly standing off the savage
premises to be a long war that will
tax the entire resources of the Na
hordes from the land of the sunrise. To us here in America
comes the comforting feeling that the enemy is so far away,
tion and of the individuals and
yet that very distance is the reason we cannot provide the
corporations that make up the
reinforcements which Gen. MacArthfir so sadly needs. Where
Nation. This war and the effort
are those reinforcements? What is the Navys’ secret policy?
that will be nece&sary to win it
will Ijring about a great many
How many of us would like to hear those two little questions
changes in the affairs of corpora
answered.
tions and individuals. The Offi
cers and Directors of your Com
FEELING THE PINCH
pany wish to do everything that
Alongside the great war headlines today are two problems
can be done to assist in the prose
which concern millions of Americans at this moment—a new
cution o£ this war in order to
car and a tire, old or new. It is doubtful if any of us had
hasten the time when peace will
expected to see this day. But—using the slang of the street,
come once more and we may re
to illustrate a very pertinent point—“we ain't seen nothing
turn to the ordinary pursuits of
yet.
”
life.

New Plant At Wiscasset Started New Years
Day—Preset Wyman’s Letter
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The Central Maine Power Com
pany celebrated New Year’s Day
by turning on of the two 27.000
h p. steam turbines at the new
plant in Wiscasset. Concerning
this great undertaking, which the
<or|>oration has been able to com
plete cn time despite increasing
handicaps, President Walter S.
Wyman has the following to say
to the stockholders.
• • • •
A little over a year ago this
Company began the construction
ol a new steam plant in the town
of Wiscasset. This plant is to
have a present capacity of 27,000
horse power, consisting of one
•team turbine, and is so laid out
that it can be expanded to 150.000
or possibly 2CO.OCO horse power. It
is to be known as the Mason
Plant. It was so named in honor
of Prank H. Mason, Chief Engineer
of New England Public Service
Company who has designed nearly
all the power plants of Central
Maine Power Company and under
whose direction they have been
built and put into operation.
In my letter to you a year ago
1 said that every effort would be
made to put this plant into op
eration by Jan. 1, 1942. While it
was reccgnized at that time that
conditions were bad and that it
would be more and more difficult
io obtain material and skilled la
bor, yet I hardly think mast of us
realized how bad conditions would
be as this country moved nearer
and nearer to taking an active part
in the World War and finally ac
tually became sn active partici
pant in it. Notwithstanding this
difficulty, however, the necessary
labor and material have been se
cured and the plant is now prac
tically completed so far as the
first 27000 horse power unit is
concerned.
The completion of this plant,
together with the occasinal rains
that have occurred durthg the last
several weeks will have a very
beneficial effect on the power of
the whole southern part of Maine.
By reason of these occasional
rains and the very careful hand
ling of our stored water, we now
have^jn storage almost as much
water as was available on Oct. 1,
1941 and, we are of course, three
months nearer the Spring run-off.
when, for a time at least, an ample
supply of water will be available.
It would appear quite unlikely
that there will be any shortage of
electric power in the southern
section- of Maine during the pres
ent Winter. Up to date there has
been no curtailment whatever of
any primary power customers of
this Company. For a short time
we thought it prudent to curtail
the supply of power to certain
large secondary customers and
this was done but the curtailment
lasted only a few days.
The completion of this Wiscas
set turbine brings, the total steam
Claremont Commandery will
capacity of Central Maine Power
stall
a new set of officers at
Company up to about 70.009 horse
tegular
meeting Monday night.
power and the combined steam
freshments
will be served after
capacity of Central Maine Power '
installation.
Company and Cumberland County
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EVENING SESSIONS

BALLARD BUSINESS SCHOOL
WILL START SHORTLY

MONDAY and TUESDAY, JAN. 5-6
Afternoon and Evening

AT REGULAR PRICES

A LARGE REVUE

All persons interested should inquire at the school at once,
447 MAIN STREET, or TELEPHONE ROCKLAND 234,
certainly by Wednesday
The school office will remain open daily 8.00 A. M. to 4.30 P. M.
and Wednesday evening additional, 7.00 to 8.30
2-3
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TIRE RATIONING OFFICE OPENS
The headquarters office of the Local Tire Rationing Board will
open Monday, Jan. 5, at 9 o’clock, and will be located on the sec
owl floor of the Post Office Building. Names of all Arms or peraoos to whom tires are allocated will be given full publicity each
week. Associated with Morris B. Perry, who heads the board, are
Elmer B. Crockett and Walter C. Ladd.

MUSIC
DANCING
FUN
NOVELTIES
ON THE SCREEN—THREE SHOWS

“UNEXPECTED UNCLE”
JNNS^RlBYwd^EIAKUESCOTIJBN^

Prepaid By Mail

$3.50
Or sent C. O. D. if desired

MBS. JOHN M. RICHARDSON
<20 MAIN STREET. ROCKLAND, ME. TEL. 1073
Office of Dr. Walter P. Conley
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A SNOW SHIPYARD CONTRACT
Will Build Two Large Salvage Boats For Navy,
Occupying a Year
Snow Shipyards, Inc. has just
been advised of the award to it by
the U. S. Navy of a contract for the
construction of two salvage boats of
an entirely new type.
These vessels will each be about
180 feet in length, and will be essen
tially of wooden construction, but
with much steel work for strength

Stockholm reports intense German activities in the At
lantic, and speculates as to whether they mean an attack
upon Britain—or whether the Germans are guarding
against an invasion of Germany.
One hundred thousand Germans must surrender or die
says the Moscow report.
Inspired by the fall of Manila the Japs are fighting with
increased intensity, according to Gen. MacArthur, whose
troops have withdrawn to new positions.
Bombers from Australia inflicted more damage upon the
island of Morango last night.
The Chinese claim to have inflicted 15,000 casualties
during their latest attack upon the Japanese.
In Malaya the British claim to have beaten back three
Japanese attempts.
Price control and a record-breaking tax bill will be con
sidered at the coming session of Congress.

SOME NEW YEAR FIRSTS
Main street and Broadway and the
second truck crashed into the rear
of the leading truck. The accident
was reported to police at 7.45 a.
m. and was investigated by Patrol
man Bridges.
• • • •
The first all for the Police De
partment came at 6.25 a. m. on
New Years Day when they were
called to investigate an attempted
The first wedding was performed
break at the plant of the Tide
at the Littlefield Memorial Church
water Oil Company on South Main
directly after the closing of the
• watch-night” services when Rev. street.
• • • •
Charles A. Marstaller married
The city’s first new enterprise of
Miss Flora Pikkaerainen of Rock the year was the opening of the
land and Robert Leonard Win- Mid-Town Cafe by Everett Munsey
chenbach of Wafldoboro. perform on the last day of the old year
ing the single ring ceremony. The which allowed it to be classed as
bride is the daughter of Mr. and the infant business of the new
Mrs. Enock Pikkarainen of Friend year.
ship and the groom is the son of
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel H. WinchenThe dubious honor of being the
bach of Waldoboro. The couple first customer in Judge Dwinal's
were attended by Mr. and Mrs. Municipal Court went bo Thomas
Bert Vanorse of Rockland.
Young of Matinicus who was ar
• • ••
rested by Sheriff C. Earle Ludwick
The first call of the year for the on charges of breaking and en
Fire Department came at 8.15 a. tering and larcency. His case was
in. Friday for a chimney fire at continued to Jan 16.
Russell Turner’s on the Old County
• • • •
road.
The first Defense Bond sold at the
• • • •
Rockland Post Office in the New
The first automobile accident of Year was purchased by Earle C. Dow
the year, reported to the local po of Rockport, candidate for the Re
lice, involved two trucks owned by publican nomination for County
a Waterville firm and driven by Treasurer in the June Primaries.
brothers, Laffie and Henry Pooler Mr. Dow made his purchas eat 8.10
of Waterville. One truck stopped | a. m. on Friday, all unaware that
suddenly at the junction of North j his was the first of the New Year.
As nearly as can be determined,
the first child to be born in Rock
land in the year 1942 was to Mr.
and Mrs. Willard Hart of Limerock street. The newcomer, named
Sharon Ann by her proud parents
arrived at 4.16 a. <m. New Years
Day. Mrs. Hart is the former Alice
Porter.
y
• • • •

Seth Parker Program
Given At Littlefield Church
“Watch Night”—Mar
The Watch Night Service at the
Littlefield Memorial Baptist Church
Wednesday proved to be a mast
successful affair. The service opened
at 8 o’clock with congregational
singing, responsive reading and an
nouncements. A Seth Parker pro
gram was presented with the fol
lowing characters: Seth Parker,
Roger Conant; Ma Parker, Lillian
Lord; Lizzie, Jessie Ulmer; Cephus,
William Dorman; Mrs. Hooper.
Christine Dorman; Captain. Robert
Fitzpatrick; Jane, Miram Dorman;
Hulda, Eula Munro; choir mem
bers, Lucy Munro, Sylvia Hooper,
Mary Studley, Kathleen Chase.
Annie Dorman, Sidney Munro, Ron
ald Lord, Vernon Giles.
Bible games were enjoyed in the
vestry under the leadership of Mrs.
Marstaller. Refreshments of sand
wiches, cake, fancy cookies and hot
chocolate were served by Mrs. Harry
Chase, Mrs. Lillian Lord, Mrs. Berla
Wixson and Mrs. Bessie Norton.
Returning to the auditorium,
slidee
Wilt inlndia

were shown.
/ Devotions were held from 11.15 to
12.00, interspersed with solos by
Miriam Dorman, Sylvia Hooper and
Eula Munro and trombone solos by
Robert Fitzpatrick.
Just before the stroke of midnight
the 85 people present formed a large
circle arcund the room, joining
hands and singing “Blest Be The
Tie That Binds.” After wishing all
a Happy New Year, the entire com
pany was invited to remain to an
other service when the marriage of
Rozert Leonard Winchenbach and
Flora Pikkarainen was solemnized,
probably the first wedding in 1942
in this locality.
Miss Doris Borgerson, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Borgerson, has
Just been elected to membership in
Sodalitas Latina, the Latin Club at
Bates College, where she is a Senior,
it was recently announced. Miss
Borgerson graduated from Rockla.id
High in 1938. While there she earned
three letters in debating and one
in dramatics, was an honor student,
and a member of the National Honor
Society. At Bates she has partici
pated in debating and has been ac
tive in women’s sports, last year
earning numerals for interest and
ability.
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ening and houses. They will have
large carrying capacities, but slow
speed.
These craft will be much longer
than any others turned out by thi6
yard since the days of the Snow fleet
and will require a year for comple
tion.
They will mean the employment
of about 450 men at the yard.

THE LATEST WAR BULLETINS

riage Solemnized

STEAMBOAT LORE

THREE CENTS A COPY

Saturday
Issue

(By The Roving Reporter)
Here is Grindle’s list of Winter Festivals and holidays for the cur
birds for eastern and northern rent year include the following:
Maine; Acadian ClUckadee, Black
Feb. 12, Thursday Lincoln’s Birth
Capped Chickadee, American Threeteed Woodpecker, Arctic Three day; Feb. 18, Wednesday, Ash Wed
toed Woodpecker, Hairy Woodpeck- nesday, Lent begins; Feb. 22, Sun
e Downy Woodpecker, Pileated day, Washington's Birthday; March
Woodpecker,
Bluejay,
Canada 17, Tuesday, St. Patrick’s Day;
Jay, Brown
Creeper, English April 5, Sunday, Easter; April 19,
Sparrow, Starling, Pine Grosbeak, Sunday, Patriots’ Day; May 30, Sat
Evening Grosbeak, Golden-crowned urday, Memorial Day; June 24,
Kinglet, Junco, Tree Sparrow, Wednesday, St. John’s Day; July 4,
Horned Lark, Red-breasted Nut Saturday, Independence Day; Sept.
hatch, White-breasted Nuthatch, 7, Monday, Labor Day; Sept. 12,
Raven Crow, Redpoll. Goldfinch, J Saturday, Rash Hashanah, Hebrew
Siskin, Snow Bunting, American New Year; Sept. 21. Monday, Yom
Crossbill, Whitewinged Crossbill, Klppur; Oct. 12, Monday, Columbus
Day; Nov: 26, Thursday, Thanks
Purple Finch.
giving Day; Dec. 25, Friday, Christ
The Department of Commerce [ mas.
says that raw silk is the only im
portant textile material in which
Babe Ruth entered a New York
Japan is self sufficient. Looks, how hospital this morning, described in
ever, as if the Nipponese expected the broadcast as appearing to be a
to pick up a few other products very sick man.
roundabout.
It’s frequently
word postpone.

misspelled—the

Defense needs for metal are said
to be responsible for the thin num
ber plates seen on Maine motor cars
this year. They need a windshield
more than the driver does.
Tt may be of interest to bird lov
ers to knew I have an Acadian
chickadee and a bronzed grackle at
my feeding station. These birds
seldom are seen in this part of New
England in Winter.” Thus writes
Mrs. Irven Simpson of North Ha
ven.

Listeners to the WEEI news
broadcast this morning learned with
keenest regret that the popular an
nouncer Howell Cullinan is leaving
that post to immediately enter the
United States Navy in the capacity
of a Lieutenant Commander.
“Cully” has endeared himself to
many thousands of listeners during
his news broadcasts the past 10
years, and will have the best wishes
of everybody while in the service.
Good old Cully!

If you stop in front of the display
window of Perry’s Park Street Mar
ket today your attention will be
claimed by a curious bird, which
bears a striking resemblance to a
baby penguin. The critter was
caught cn the shores of Rockport
harbor last night, at the close of the
storm, by Bruce, 8-year-old son of
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce MacFarland,
and was presented by the lad to
Maynard Thomas cf the Park Street
Market in return for the cap which
was made for him from a coon shot
by Mr. Thomas last Fall.

One year ago: Three new Knox
Ccunty office holders began to
serve: Stuart C. Burgess as county
attorney, and Clarence Leonard and
Alfred C. Hocking as county commissimers—Thomas R. McPhail of
The mas ton became the Executive
Councilor for this district—Cam
den was one of two Maine towns
cited for fire prevention week ac
tivities — Deaths: Warren, Capt.
Charles H .Young, 73; Thomaston,
Luther A. Clark 61; Union, Abel
Johnson 56.

son Jackson of Damariscotta, Bill
Bicknell of Rockland, Richard
, Ginn of Augusta and the two High
Hears a Patriotic Talk On School students Charles Huntley
“Home Fronts”—A New and Bradford Ames who will be
guests the current month.
Project Undertaken

The Rotary Club

James Westerfield of Damaris
cotta was gust speaker at yester
day's meeting of the Rotary Club,
his subject being “Home Fronts.”
The substance of his talk con
cerned the serious conditions
everywhere apparent, accenting
the demands which will be made
upon the American public.
The trend of socialism, particlarly its teachings in schools and
colleges, is greatly to be deplored,
thought the speaker, who declared
that “Socialism and American
democracy are incompatible.’'
National and State governments
should be purged of those not
fully reflecting American ideals,
recommended
Mr.
Westerfield,
who went on to say, “The fault
for the present trend in govern
ment is to be pSaced directly upon
the members of Congress, but also
upon the individual citizen for
failing to express his rights as
such.”
The rightful place of the church
and its teachings are absolutely
essential to a return of the ideals
of democracy upon which this
country was founded—this was the
concluding thought deposited by
this address.
An additional club project will be
the installation and equipment of
a kitchen in the High School
building to be used in serving noon
lunches to deserving students.
Visiting Rotarians yesterday were
Harry E. Hall and Ellis W. Nash of
Damariscotta, and Pearl O. Willey
of Camden. The visitors w?r? {hjl-

See Two Contests
In the Knox County Political

Field—Nomination Pa
pers Circulating
Two contests loom on the Knox
County political horizon at this
moment.
State Senator Albert B. Elliot of
Thomaston and Representative
Lloyd N. Crockett of North Haven
are announced candidates for the
Senatorial nomination, the former
seeking a third term In the upper
branch that he may be a candidate
for the presidency.
Probable candidates for the two
County Commissioner nominations
are Alfred C. Hocking of St. George,
Representative Elbert Starrett of
Warren, and George E. Boynton of
Camden, with the possibility that
Evren Burns of Friendship may
enter the field.
County officials seeking a renomlnation are—
Sheriff—C. Earle Ludwick.
County Attorney—Stuart C. Bur
gess.
Register of Probate — Charles L.
Veazle.
Register of Deeds—Albert Wins
low.
Earle C. Dow of Rockport ts •
candidate for the County Treasurer
nomination.

Learn to fly. Charles Treat, 56
Talbot Ave., TeL
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To Build Morale
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1 will offer to thee the sacrifice
of thanksgiving, and will call upon
the name of the Lord.—Ps. 1)16: 1^.

Beok Renew
<Br x. a. rj
William Allen White, the Man
From Emporia.
Author Everett
Rich. Published by Farrar and
Rinehart, New York.
This excellently written biogra
phy cf the brilliant and many-sided
Kansan Is bubbling over .with fare
and delicious humor as well as solid
common sense, portraying a mind
and heart tolerance so agile In his
easily thoughtful deductions that he
can readily jump fences both ways at
once, at times, with such swiftness
and sureness, one Is convinced he
Is absolutely right wherever he
lands.
This life story shows all the hard
ships he lived through with a high
hearted gallantry and dignity that
bespoke his future greatness. Never
pausing to wonder why, but at all
time up and at it with balanced de
sire for right. Mr. White has let no
chance slip to paint the early Kan
sas years in tlie mast picturesque
colors, never uverse to paint him
self as the biggest buffoon cn the
prairies.
This biography draws a portrait
of a brilliant typical Western gen
tleman. constantly seeking for truth
that sets one free. He has never
been tempted to leave his Emporia
home (at least not tempted enough
to do so); a man of the world with
a mind cf extensive cultivation.
'William Allen White wrote that
editorial1 “What’s the Matter with
Kansas?" that brought him fame
over night and he did not lack the
substance within him to keep going
fully accepted and with the deepest
respect in the fields of journalism,
politicial sagacity and literary as
tuteness.
Every page of this book, which is
really a good history of the past
half century of our country both
East and West is worthy study. , It
carries you off your feet with in
terest as chapter by chapter is read
and one is charmed with dogged
determination of his mind as he
wins mastery of the arts of life. De
termined to make the most of every
24 hours, is the keynote that rang
White’s clear success, and is still
chiming Hozannah’s of praise for
his superior help when need comes
for any line—even a “Thanks Bill’’
telegram from the President of the
United States, for valiant and vital
aid.
This is an arresting story of his
mother, his wife, his two children
interspersed, and shows the great
help the perfect wife to a coun
try editor in all his living and
worthy actions.
A book that will live as it paints
an American of parts worthy our
study and respect.
K. 9. F.

Civilian Defense Co-ordina
tor Seeks Co-operation
Of the Clergy

Morris B. Perry, Civilian Defense
Co-ordinator for Knox County, in
his effort to further build local and
national unity in these trying times,
has sent the appended extremely
important letter to the clergymen
of this area:
We all realize that morale Ls in
dispensable in National Defense and
that complete unity Ls vtal to Na
tional Morale. Religious leaders
have It in their power to lead the
way to local and national unity.
With this thought in mind, in my
capacity as Co-ordlnator of Civilian
Defense lor Knox County, I am issu
ing a call fcr a meeting of the clergy
and leaders of all religious bodies
in the County at the Community
Building In -Rockland at 10 a. m.
Monday, Jan. 6, 1942, for the pur
pose of considering what steps can
be taken whereby our religious
bodies can co-operate with each
other in presenting a common front
of unity in the interest of Civilian
Defense.
Our Civil and Religious liberties
are at stake. They ar threatened
with extinction. Surely we can find
common ground on which we can
stand together in their defense. I
trust you will make a supreme effort
to attend the meeting next Monday
morning.

NORTH HAVEN

?F ™ I0™

Mr. and Mrs. Percy L. Roberts of
Jericho, Long Island, announce the
engagement of their daughter, Miss
Barbara Jewett Roberts, to Dr. Alan
Morgan Davis. Miss Roberts gradu
ated from Westbrook Junior College,
Portland. Dr. Davis Ls a graduate
of Pomona College, California, and
the University of Oregon Medical
School. He is the son of Dr. and
Mrs. Ralph F. Davis of Portland,
Ore., and is at the present time
house surgeon at the New York Eye
and Ear Infirmary.

CAUGHT BY THE CAMERA

THE RED CROSS
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AND (MIAN DEFENSE
( V
A deportment devoted to news items concerning these

patriotic organizations

Beano wil be in play at G.A.R.
hall Monday afternoon. Lizzie
French an1 Ada Payson; chairmen.
Supper at 6 o’clock. Maud Cables’,
chairman, foil.wed b? the regular
meeting at 7.33. Tire committee ap
pointed to purchase clothing fcr
needy children will report at thL;
meeting and final plans made for
installation whiclr will be Jan. 19.
—Bv Staff Photographer.
Past Tent President Stella McRae
You don’t see them in the above picture, but thfe self-possessed young
n<an is doubtless facing a long row of applicants. He’s a new member of
will be the installing officer.
the Rockland Lions Club, and wears an infectious smile.
Yesterday’s torrential downpour,
More than 100 persons called at
accompanied by a misplaced line Anderson Camp, Sons of Urnon
the
parsonage of the Congregation
Veterans
of
the
Civil
War
elected
gale, brought gray hairs onto the
al
Church
on Beech street Thursday
the
following
officers
Tuesday
domes of Manager Thomas C. Stone
afternoon
when Rev. and Mrs. Roy
night:
Commander,
Vernon
O
and his telephone crew, when it was
A.
Welker
were
at home to members
Giles;
Senior
Vice
Commander,
learned that 200 phones were cut of
of
their
parish.
ThLs is a revival of
Samuel
Norwood;
Junior
Vic?
Com

commission in the Rockland ex
an
old
custom
that
goes back a cen
mander,
John
Achorn;
secretary,
change, al-cne. The men worked
tury
or
more.
Assisting
were Miss
swiftly and expertly yesterday, and Albert Thomas; treasurer, I. Leslie
Laura
Pomeroy,
Mrs.
Henry
Bird,
their heCtlc efforts are being con Cross; Camp Council, Hermarl R.
Mrs
John
Pomeroy,
Miss
Margaret
tinued today, with every prospect Winchenbaugh, Edwin S. Mullen,
Snow and Miss Molly Welker,
that they may still be atop of the Herbert Higgins; delegates, William
Lufkin, Ernest Torrey, William H daughter of the host and hostess.
poles tomorrow.
Clay ter, WlllLs Lufkin; alternates.; Manager Charles J11 Ison of
John M. Richardson of this city Earl U. Chaples, Richard F. Lulkin. lhe United gtates Employment
was special guest of the Steamship Arthur Marsh, Willis I. Ayer. Com Service, formerly known as the
Historical Soc.ety of America at its mander Giles, announced the follow Maine State Employment Service
Winter meeting held in Providence, ing appointive officers: Chaplain, and now located in tlie same office,
R I. Tire association opened its ses Edwin S. Mullen; patriotic instruc- asks that all persons who have
sion In New York, came to Provi tor, Herbert Higgins; guide, Herman changed their aadress slnce regLsterdence via steamer "Arrow;’*’formerly R. Winchenbaugh; color bearer. Jng wUh thf. ,prvlce notify them of
new. addj-ess at once.
SB. "Belfast” with the banquet at William Elliot; inside guard, Aithur
____
the ancient Naragansett Hotel. The Marsh; press correspondent, Her-I
installing
Arrivals
at
the
O’Hara wharf over
man
R.
Winchenbaugh
;
association’s headquarters are at
New
Years
Day
and
yesterday were
officer,
Edwin
9
Mullen
Peabody Museum, Salem, Mass,
!
the
Iva
M,
Capt.
I^ew
Wallace, 49,000
where the Mariner Associates met.
Midshipman
Edwin
Edward;
who
redfish and mixed groundflsh;
Mr. Richardson’s “Steamboat Lore
has
been
home
from
New
York,
with
Helen Mae, Capt. Walter Rass,
of the Penobscot” was given due
Midshipman
Clarence
Bielb?
ol
1
6COO;
Queen of Peace, Capt. Jchn
recognition.
Texas as his gu»st. left Thursday to Wentworth. 13,000; /Cynthia, Capt.
The decorations on the front of rejoin the U.9.S. Prairie State. It Ira Tupper. 5000; Islander, Capt.
the Senter Crane block were re was Midshipman Bielbe’s first visit Frank Lipovski, 2003; Helen B.,
moved yesterday. In the absence of to Maine, and his host saw to it Capt. Leo Blood, 23,000; Dorothy M,
the usual street lighting they were that he enjoyed every minute of his , Caut. Bennett, 6000; Capt. Ames
the dominant feature of the busi visit to Rockland and vicinity.
6000.
ness zone.
Midshipman Edwin R. Edwards
Earl Cook has succeeded Janies
Knox Lodge LOOP, will have a Moulalson, who is attending the graduates from the training school
particularly important Monday General Electric School at Lynn, on the U. S. S. Prairie State Jan.
night for the purpose of making Mass., as doorman at the Park 15. Alter a 10-day leave he will be
transferred to a Communlcatlcns
changes in the by-laws.
Theatre.
School in Stamford, Conn.

Mrs. Lester Girejnlaw enter
tained at pyramid tea Thursday
afternoon. The guests were: Mrs.
V. L Beverage, Mrs. H. T. Crockett,
Mrs. J. A. Brown, Mrs. Emery
Wooster, Mrs. Bernard Mills, Mrs.
Maynard Greenlaw, Mrs. Malcolm
Crockett, Misses Eleanor Brown.
Frances Brown and Hope Ames.
A serious accident was narrowly
averted Thursday when Leslie
Dickey and Donald Stone in at
tempting to cross the Fresh Pond
.suddenly broke through the ice in
to deep water." It was with some
difficulty that they managed to
get back onto solid Ice.
Baptist services will be held Sun
day at 11 o’clock by the pastor.
The subject of the sermon will be
“The Imitation of Christ.” Sunday
School convenes at 10; Christian
Endeavor meets at 6.30; and the
evening service at 7, topic to be
“Giants, Garrisons, Grasshoppers,
and Gcd.’’ At the evening service
there will be a violin solo by Miss
Grace Beverage, a harmonica solo
by Burtu Brown, Jr., trumpet solo
by pastor and the young people’s
chorus will sing “Out of the Pit”.
During the Christmas season the
church has been beautifully deco
rated under the direction of Mrs.
Maud Simpson with evergreens
trimmed with icicles.
The Pioneer Boy’s Club will meet
Wednesday at 7.30 at the Grange
hall.
Excerpts afe here given from a
letter received by Mrs. P. E. Tolman from her daughter Mrs. Ruth
Curtis Novick who lives at an
Army post jn the middle West:
“
Tlie Sea Scout Board of Inquiry Isn’t the world In a terrible state
met Tuesday night to consider sev now! The radio certainly had me
eral advancements In Sea Scout worried for you folks away out in
rank. Those passing successfully the Atlantic. I pray for your se
were Francis Galliano, Charles curity. Living on- an Army post
Whitmore, Eugene
Fales, Jr. as we do. we are aware of the close
Charles Carr, Joseph Wilkie, all ap watch that must be kept on all
prentice. The first scout of the lo defense projects. In order for
cal ship to advance to the rank of persons to visit us from outside
able was Richard Spear, who has the post they must register with
already attained the highest rank the guard who then calls your
in Scouting. Milton Robarts was residence and asks if they are your
passed on his marksmanship merit friends and may they come to see
Bob Hope and Padletrc Goddard top all the fun they gave you in "The
badge. The board consisted of Len- you. From there they are your
Ghost Breakers,” in their newest comedy, "Nothing But the Truth."
den Jackson, chairman; Bradford responsibility and must come im
mediately to your house and re
Burgess, and Joshua Southard.
STATEMENT OF CONDITION
The Sea Scouts will collect all port to the guard on departure.
newspapers and magazines from All groceries, etc., are delivered
of the'
their district (City Limits, Owl’s under guard. It startled' me at
KNOX COUNTY TRUST COMPANY
Hfead, north to Holmes and Ocean first to see them outside. I thought
ROCKLAND, Mt.
Streets) on Saturday, Jan. 3d. Those ‘What have I done now?’ But one
soon
gets
used
to
those
things.
’
’
wishing to contribute call either
As Shown By Ito Books
Pvt. Milton Beverage has re
760-M or 1241-M leaving their name
DECEMBER 31,1941
turned to Carlisle, Pa.
and address.
Morris B. Perry
Treasurer, Lendoh C. Jackson, Jr.
Miss Viola Joy of Rockland was President.
Vice President, Elmer B. Crockett
Asst. Treasurer, Zenas W. Melvin
For dependable radio service guest last week-end at the heme Vice President A Secretary, Herbert C. Newbegin
Clerk, Ensign Otis
call the Radio Shop, Tel. 844, 517 of Mr. and Mrs. Albert Beverage.
Directors—Charles H. Berry, Putnam P.‘ Bicknell, J. C. Creighton, Elmer B.
Main street. Complete Philco Line,
Miss Phyllis Thayer of Bath Ls Crockett, Allred C. Hocking, A.
McLooa, Lincoln E. AfCRae, H. C. New—adv.'
_
60-tf visiting relatives and friends in begln, Morris B. PCrry,' Charles E. Starrett, Arthur K. Walker.
Organtoed July 17, 1933
town.
Irven Stone is in Portland where
RESOURCES
he has employment. Mr-s. Stone
and son Douglas are visiting h'*e United States Government Securities ....,................................... $393,515 78;
sister Mrs. Oscar Waterman. She Other Bbnds and Stocks...... .......... .............. .... ................. 227,670 06
...................... ..................... 503.675 56:
will later visit? her sister Miss Beu Loans and Discounts .... .............
Loans on Mortgages of Real Estate............................................. 154.382 67 '
lah
Oilchrist
in
Vinalhaven
before
EAGLE ROCK WOOL
Cash on Hand and on Deposit............................ ....................... 652,573 311
joining Mr. Stone in Portland.
Bank Bulld'hks ...... ........ ...........................................................
40’81 95
Ptotects yon against
Mary Dyer and Paul1 Dyer have FuYnlture and Fixtures
6 452 66
returned to their schools after Other Assets ....... :................................... .......................................
26,723
44
destructive fires
having spent the Christmas recess
$2 (F6.-2TI 83
with their fatherj. F. Dyer, the
Trust Investments ........................................................ ....... ........ 206,118 09
FIREPROOFS, SAVES
former to Seton Hill College.
Greensburgh, Pa. and the latter to
$2*11,589 91
Georgetown
University,
Washing

INSULATE NOW WITH
LIABILITIES
ton, D. C.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Bonney Quinn Capital Stock ..........................
$103,606 01
and son Paul went Friday to Roek- Surplus and Undivided Profits ..
71.133 46
land for the remainder of the Win Reserve fur Interest and Tuxes
4125 93
46.059 4>
ter. Mr. Quinn has employment at Other Reserves .................... ....
Deposits ............................... ....
1,783,732 99
Thomaston. Capt. and Mrs. Elmer Other
LiabtBdes ................... ......
220 01
Joyce will occupy their house dur
$2,005,271 87
245 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, ME. ing their absence. .
Trust Department
206,118 09
Tel. 511
Learn to greet your frlenda with
INSULATION
$2^11,389 91
smile. They carry too many
Caulking frowns in their own hearts to be
Weatherstripping
ANDREW J. BECK.
Bank Commissioner
bothered with any of yours.

Sunday night at 6.40 at Strand
Candidate First Aid Teachers
Theatre
Mayor Edward R. Veazie
A general notice has been given
will formally open the Red Cross
out that the Red Cross Ls starting a
War Fund drive in Rockland.
class to increase the number of in Through the War Fund Campaign,
structors In First Aid in Knox Coun the Red Cross will raL-e $5O.OCO.0CO.
ty. By letteT to the Mayor, Manager The money wiil be spent for serv
or Chief Selectman of each town a ices to armed farces, disaster and
selected: list of candidate instruc civilian emergency relief, civilian
deferue services, .service and assis
tors has been called for.
Preliminary training of these can tance to chapters, and all other
didates will begin at 7.30 p. m.. Mon activities and services for new ac
day Jan. 5, at the Rockland High tivities which may be made necesSchool. After that date classes will sa.y. Fifteen percent of the money
be held every Monday and Friday. raLsed here in Rockland undar
The Knox County First Aid Chair this campaign will remain here
man, Chief Allen F. Payson cf Cam f„r local war relief expenditures.
• to • •
den, will conduct these classes in
All items for both the Red Crass
person, with the assistance of otheT
and Civilian Defense should be
instructors.
It Ls very Important that each given to Kay Veazie, Publicity
Knox County township should .send chairman of the Women's division,
the proper and necessary candidate telephone 957 or 22-W. All depart
instructors to attend these classes. ments, both men and women, are
They will receive an excellent 30 solicited fcr items, notices of
hour preliminary training course meetings, etc. This column is in
from Mr. Payson. This will take tended to act as a clearing house
about two months. Then on the for tire departments and activities
16th of March, the Red Cross Field of both the Red Gross and the
Representative, N. A. Parker will ar Civilian Defense and items in this
rive in Rockland by special arrange column may be regarded as official.
• • • to
ment. He will conduct a class which
wilf last for one week, which will, To date. 485 women and 177 men
make all the.se candidates Into au-j have enrolled far Civilian Defense
thorlzed Red Cross First Aid in- • work at the Placement Bureau.
All persons should bear in mind
structors.
Then, If our plans have been that no matter If they are already
properly carried out by the cooper- ' engaged in some form of defense
ation and energy of chief magis work, either through local fire, po
trate, branch chairmen, civil defense lice or warden service, county
people, and students, each Knox: sheriffs, Red Cross work of any
County • township will have in its j form or public utilities work, they
own hands a group of suitable and should, still register at the place
competently trained instructors. ment bureau in order that persons
There will then be no difficulty in available in the different branches
training school teachers wardens, may be on file for reference.
Tlie Home Nursing classes under
rescue groups, nurses, and the pub
the Civilian Defense pregram will
lic In general.
A request has gene out that ctart Monday afternoon and eve
names of prospective instructors ning at the Undercroft of St.
chosen by the chief selectmen Peter’s Episcopal church. The aft
should be sent at once to the Knox ernoon classes will be held from 2
County Chapter office in Rockland. to 4 and the evening classes from
No such names have been received, 7 to 9 etch. Monday and Wednes
but it Ls supposed that the candi day f-r a period of 7'i weeks. At
dates will appear at the first meet the end cf that time an examina
tion w.li be. given and upon satis
ing- on Jan. 5.
Keryn ap Rice, Capt. U. S. A., Re factory completion a certificate
tired, chairman.
1-2 will be issued by the Red Cross.

Mrs. Pauline BrewsteT will be the
instructress for the afternoon
classes and Mrs. Virginia Sweeney
for the evening ones. Bach class
, will be made up of 20 students and
other classes wiil be formed later
Mrs. H. P. Blodgett ls the sponsor
of these training classes and the
i equipment used has been furnished
by the Itooevlk club.
No air raid warden classes for
women will be started’ until Mr
Adah Roberts returns lrom Au
gusta where she is taking the
course being given at the House
of Representatives this week-end
Any women who desire to take this
course and; have not yet registered
at the placement bureau are urged
to do so at once.
Material for those who could
sew at heme for the Red Crass may
be secured Lom Mrs. (LlewelL
Mills at the Red Cross sewing room
at 366 Main street over the Vesper
Leach store. Any women who have
signed on their registration card.that they will sew are asked to
either secure material from Mrs
Mills to take home or go to the
Red Cross room for an afternoon
of sewing. The sewing room Ls
open each Tuesday and Thursday
afternoon. Yarn fcr knitting may
be obtained from Mrs. David Beach
at the Red Cross headquarters at
447 Main street and as the need ol
both knittted garments and hand
sewn ones Ls great, all who are
willing to help in this way are
urged to get material as fjjon a-,
possible.
AL; householders are again re
minded that metal container,
shou'd be furnished for the sand
which will be prov.dfd soon by
the city as de.tnse against the in
cendiary bemh;, if and when they
come. Notice will be given as to
the exact date of delivery later.

It is estimated that an automobile
traveling 60 miles an hour is capable
of doing nine etimes as much dam
age to property, peoplefi and itself,
as one going 20 miles an hour.
Learn to stop croaking. If you
cannot see any good in this world,
keep the bad to yourself.

AN OPEN LETTER TO FARM OWNERS
PARMER,

Jan*

1942

-_ _ .

REALLY PROTECTED?

ARE YOU

«... ffS-ayaas.1;

-

Mias?

EAGLE

Eagle Rock Wool
Insolation Co.

FQBM..1S

WRQHO FOB A

BARN,

farm

Tariff Patre
Risk No
............................

GARAGE, CONTENTS AND

Jan. 16 (3 to 9 p ni ) Woman s
Educational Club opening In O A R'

lltJan. 16-17—Knox County Camera
Club annual photographic exhibit, at
Community Building.
Feb. 12—Lincoln's Blrthduv
Feb. 18—Ash Wednesdat

The Weather
The New Years baby ts three day
old today and lias certainly seen r
variety of what we are pleased to
call weather. Thursday a half Inchi
of snow, yesterday a cloudburst, an i!
today blue skies and a temperaturt
of 28 above. The sun rase at 7.15
this morning, but turns northward
again next Monday and will not set
until 4.12 on that day which wil’l
have gained nine minutes. But it
the days were 40 hours long the tire)
situation wouldn't look any brighter
(Local steamboat fans u ill be Inter
ested. to know that the former Matnn
Central steamer ' Moose-head," nov
in government service, recenth
struck a reef and sunk elf Boston,
Strangely enough, another Malu^
Central steamer "Pemaquid” of fhi
New London Block Island run haJ
engine and boilers removed. pre|
paratory to receiving a 600 horse
power diesel. Both "Westport" ani
“Southport'’ are In government serv)
ice, the former m Boston liarboi
The famous old “J. T. Morse" is
process of demolition at New York
though hull and engine are in goo
condition. At Providence lays th
huge Hudson River night line
"Rennsalear," also awaiting th
wreckers. Her caretaker says th
great ship is in perfect shape, anl
she looks it. There i a strong pos
sibllity that both these last tw)
vessels may be reprieved for gov
ernment service.

j

The fire department had thrq
calls yesterday morning at th
height of the storm, two cf whic
were chimney fires. One chimne
fire took them to the residence
Peter Peppecello at Holiday Bencl
and the ether, to the home of RuJ
sell Turner on Old County Roai
Tlie third alarm was for a fit]
caused, apparently, by a short ch
cuit in a switch box at the Posti
Telegraph office. There was r
property dmajige of any eonsequem
at either of the fires.
Men who were .members of t*
National Guard unit', when they lti
here for Federal duty in Septembi
of 1940, and were dhcharged la
Fall for reason of dependents cr nJ
are being recalled, their noth
stating that they will receive ordel
to report for duty on cr before Fe
1. They will report to Fort Devel
and will be assigned to duty in tl
rank which they Held on discharg
Wendall Blackman has return
to his unit at Indiantown Ga
Penn., after a six day furlough, spe,
with his parents, Mr. and M;
Arthur Blackman of Suffolk stre

UNIFORM STANDARD NEW ENGLAND
DWELLING,

Jan. 5—Knox-Waldo Men TeacheiC'lub meets at Hotel Rockland
Jan. 8—Camden—High School Cab
aret at Opera House.
Jan. & -Camden—Annual banquet of
the Camden Fire Department at Ma
sonic hall.

A public supper will be served to
night 5 to 7 o’clock at Legion hall bv
Winslow-Hclbrook Auxiliary.

AT “CAMDEN” SUNDAY AND MONDAY

DEAR MR.

TALK OF THE TOWN
1'2*7"

Ernest Edwards is confined to
his bed today as the result cf a
broken -bone and severe tortures
received j-esterday when thrown
heavily against a chain on board
the steam North Havrit when a
heavy sea struck.

The Sea Scouts

REMEMBER
“PEARL HARBOR”

Every-Other-Day

Every-Other-Da]

Page TOO

FORM NO. 706 Me. A Vt.
(1-40)

RENTAL VALUE

FORM

, (M0T SUMMER OR FARM PROPERTY)
ri°R USE IN MAINE AND VERMONT ONLY

I he following, subject to the conditions and provisions printed hereon, is attached to and forms part of

Winslow-Hoibrook Post Auxills
will serve a public supper SaturdJ
(tonight) 5 to 7 at Legion hall—a

D.U.V. beano at G A R. hall M|
2.15 p. m.—adv.

Policy No.

BINGO!

of tlie
MAM*

or

INIUSUNCC ’ COMPANY

issued at its

Agency.

Item I. $

Dated

19

SAT. NIGHT, SPEAK 1IALL,
Given Away, Dinner, $9—1 each
Big Basket of Groceries

story

BEANO
_THiS_P0BM IS RIGHT.JFQH A FARM

_

UNIFORM STANDARD NEW ENGLAND
FORM NO. 703S-M*.
Tariff Page..............................
(11-39)
Risk No....................................
FARM PROPERTY POLICY FORM
FOR USE IN MAINE ONLY
The following, subject to the conditions and provisions printed
,
Policy No.
provisions printed hereon, is attached to and forms part of
of the
issued at its
Rate Item
1. $

AMERICAN LEGION ROOM
THOMASTON
EVERY MONDAY NIG:
7.30 o'clock
TWO CENTS A GAME
Many Special Games Next W
With $70.00 Specnal < ash Pri
and $2 Door Prize
$5 to any winner in 9 nuinl
or less
Auspices Williams-Brazier P'
121

DAVID G. HODGKINS,
Agency.

On the
and additf
coveri

story
-n’a<^ith

19 .

Dated

Total
building
Insurance
combustible roof
Permitted
M., ^ndlQgV5L^feya»>^<hereta while—.

Annual fgyii-ra^ rance from $9.90 to $22.50 per thousand
» - '
really protected?
tSy’ ?§2n ratea and
L3------- -'•nouaana. Are y^
rates and be auL
you
are entitled to If yod ££ TnreX^
C°Ueofc aU

Insurance Commissioner, or let me ex^in-1^1
wrlt* Tour State
gation. Don1t Plrfy with fire, me examlnfl your Policies without obli-A

OPTOMETRIST
836 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND
TEL. 26
Office Hours: 9 to 12.30—130
Evenings By Appointment

BURPEE’S
FUNERAL HOME
Ambulance Service
telephones

Slncepeiy,

890 or 781-1 or 781-11
110-112 LIMEROCK S']
;. ROCKLAND, ME.
IB

Q Elliot Street
Lgii

<ri t ~

‘"A

A

225

Every-Other-Day

E very-Other-Da]
inline Brewster will be the
ess for the afternoon
and Mrs. Virginia aweeney
evening ones. Each class
made up of 20 students and
biasses will be formed Inter.
P. Blodgett Is the .sponsor
Ise training classes and the
}er.t used has been furnished
Itooer.lt club
^ir raid warden claries for
will be started until Mrs.
| Roberts returns from Auwhere she is taking the
being given at the House
■pro. ntatives this week-end.
fomen who desre to take this
and have not yet registered
placement bureau are urged

TALK OF THE TOWN Red Cross War Fund

I

householder-, are again re
led that metal containers
Id be fumihed lor the sand
n w..i be p.ro..d'd soon by
u de uve ug .inst the in,iar. o ms . if and when they
f. ti •- will ne g.ven as to
t date of delivery later.

Edwards is confined to
(bed today as the result cf a
len bone arid severe bruicee
Ived yesterday when thrown
ilv aga.ri'.i a chain on board
steam North Hav n when a
|y sea struck

public supper will be served to|t 5 to 7 o’clock at Legion hall by'
slow-Hclbrcok Auxiliary.
is estimated that an automobile
elmg 6? miles an hour is capable
3ing nine etimes ar much damto property, peoplefi and itself,
ne going 20 miles an hour.
urn to stop croaking. If you
tot see any good in this world.
the bad to yourself.
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The Kiwanis Club
? f-5—----

Telegram From Manager Warden Welch To Show Pri
Hunt Evinces Importance
vate Pictures Monday
With Knox County Drive
Night; The Committees
s—Knox-Waldo

1.. .

Men Teachers

,d meets at Hotel Rockland.

1., a. 8 Camden—High School Cab
aret at Opera House.
’;uii. 9 Camden—Annual banquet of
•
Camden Fire Department at Masonlc hall.
Jan. 10 (3 to 9 p m.)—Woman’s
r: national Club opening In Q.A.Rf
Hall.

jan. 16-17- Knox County Camera
ib annual photographic exhibit, at
f mmunlty Building.
1 v-b 12—Lincoln’s Birthday.
I eb. 18—Ash Wednesday.

r

The Weather

| SO Ut CllCe.

lerial tor those who could
h me for the Red Cross rnay
cured from Mrs. LleweUa
i
”
- w.rig room
Main street over the Vesper
store. Any women who have
ft on their registration card?
they will se w are a.-'ked to
' secure material from Mrs.
to take home or go to the
2r&-s room for an afternoon
iwing. The sewing room is
[each Tuesday and Thursday
Loon. Yarn fcr knitting may
Italned from M. David Beach
[e Red Cross headquarters at
lain street and as the need of
knlttted garments and hand
ones is great, all who are
ig to help in this way are
to get material as ; x>n as

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Saturday, January 3,1942

I he New Years baby is three days
. : i today and has certainly seen a
variety of what we are pleased to
call weather. Thursday a half Inch
i,! now, yesterday a cloudburst, and
ti/day blue skies and a temperature
<: 28 above. The sun rose at 7.16
•ms morning, but turns northward
again next Monday and will not set
until 4 12 on that day which will
have gained nine minutes. But If
l he days were 40 hours long the tire
Ituation wouldn't look any brighter.

ixjcal steamboat fans will be Inter
ested to know that the former Maine
Central steamer "Moosehead,* now
m government service, recently
struck a reef and sunk cff Boston,
strangely enough, another Maine
Central steamer “Pemaquid” of the
New Ixsndon Block Island run has
engine and boilers removed, pre
paratory to receiving a GOO horse
power diesel. Both "Westport” and
Southport’’ are In government servce. the former in Boston harbor.
The famous old “J. T. Morse’’ is in
process of demolition at New York,
though hull and engine are in good
condition. At Providence lays the
huge Hudson River night liner,
•Rennsalear,” also awaiting the
wreckers. Her caretaker says the
great ship is In perfect shape, and
she lcoks it. There is a strong pos
sibility that both these last two
vessels may be reprieved for gov
ernment service.
The fire department had three
calls yesterday morning at the
height of the storm, two cf which
were chimney fires. One chimney
fire took them to the residence of
Peter Peppecello at Holiday Beach
and the ether, to the home of Rus
sell Turner on Old County Road.
The third alarm was for a fire
caused, apparently, by a short cir
cuit in a switch box at the Postal
Telegraph office. There was no
property dmajtge of any consequence
at either of the fires.
Men who were members of the
National Guard units when they left
here for Federal duty in September
of 1940, and were discharged last
Fall for reason of dependents cr age
are being recalled, their notices
stating that they will receive orders
to report for duty on cr before Feb.
1. They will report to Fort Devens
and will be assigned to duty in the
rank which they held on discharge.

Wendall Blackman has returned
to ills unit at Indiantown Gap.
Penn., afteT a six day furlough, spent
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Arthur Blackman of Suffolk street.

Winslow-Holbrook Post Auxiliary
will serve a public supper Saturday
(tonight) 5 to 7 at Legion hall.—adv

Capt. Keryn ap Rice, Chairman
Knox County Chapter, American
Red Cross:
Over 350 Chapter have already ex
ceeded War Fund quotas demon
strating that the people are pre
pared to give generously and
promptly to the Red Cross. Other
Chapters have delayed starting cam
paigns or failed to repert results.
It is essential that this fund be
promptly oversubscribed and all
chapters should accept this as major
responsibility now. Please make
every effort fcr vigorous campaign
during coming week. The enemies
of the United States continue to
strike without regard for time and
holidays. The Red Cross must carry
on. Please wire today on following
basis:
Total contributions to war fund,
noting large contributions, corpora
tions or individuals.
Date when you expect to exceed
quota.
Win. Carl Hunt,
Acting Manager.
The schools of Owl’s Head, South
Thomaston, St. George, Cushing and
Friendship will >pen Monday for the
Winter term.

More Talk of The Town on Page 2.

BORN
Brown—At North Haven, Dec 30. to
Mr. and Mrs. Dalon Brown, a son—
Joseph Emery.
Dinsmore—At Rockland. Dec. 12. to
Mr. andi Mrs. Bernard Dinsmore, u
son—George Bernard.

MARRIED
Stetson-Russell—At Rockland. Dec.
28. firoeet A. Stetson and Ed a Russell,
both of Waloboro. — By Rev. H. M.
Winchenbaugh.
SalUnen-Spear—At Pittsfield, Dec. 31.
Wllpas Salllnen and Eleanor Spear,
both of Rockland.—By Rev. Josephine
B. Folsom.
Young-Leech—At Brunswick, Dec. 24,
Guy C. Young of Rockport and Miss
Della S. Leech of Philadelphia.—By
Rev. John W. Hysaong.
Smith-Newcomb — At
Skowhegan.
Dec. 28, Thurston H. Smith and Miss
Margaret L. Newcomb (formerly of
Port Clyde).
Wtnchenbach-Pikkarainen—At Rock
land, Jan. 1 at 12.10 a. m.. Robert
Leonard Wlnchenbach of Waldoboro
and Flora Pikkarainen of Rockland.
—By Rev. C. A. Marstaller.
Tolman-Taylor — At Rockland, Dec.
29, Evans Leroy Tolman and Avis
Marie Taylor, both of Rockport.—By
Rev. J. Charles MacDonald.
Moulton-Mitchell—At Camden, Jan.
1, Irving R. Moulton of West Scar
boro and Miss Dorothy M. Mitchell of
Camden—By Rev. Weston P. Holman.

DIED
Heal—At

Camden, Jan. 2, Mtnle E.
widow of Francis S. Heal, aged 82
years, 2 months, 20 days. Private fu
neral services Sunday at 12 30 from
residence. 82 Pearl street. Burial In
LaG range.
Herrick—At Camden, Jan. 2, Oeorge
Herrick, aged 73 years. Funeral Sun
day at 2.30 o’clock from Good funeral
home. Burial at Mountain cemeterv.
Warren — At Lincolnville. Dec. 31.
Ralph Webster Warren, aged 71 years,
9 months, 6 days. Burial Was In Oak
Orove cemetery. Siearsmont.
Seavey—At Rockland, Jan. 2, Marie
L„ widow of Walter Seavey, aged 49
years, 6 months, 22 days.
Funeral
services Sunday at 3 o’clock from
Burpee funeral home. Burial at Seaview cemetery.
Cook—At Friendship, Jan. 2. Orris
C. Cook, aged 55 years, 4 months, 22
days. Funeral Monday at 2 o’clock
from residence. Burial In Village
cemetery.
Martin—At Rockland. Jan. 2. Daniel
Martin, aged 43 years, 9 months, 12
days. Funeral Monday at 2 p. m.
from Russell funeral home.
Richards—At Auburn, Dec. 29, Alon
zo Richards, formerly of Searsmont
and Belfast, aged 73.
Linscott — At South Paris. Dec. 26,
Eben Unscott. formerly of Appleton.
York—At Portland, Jan. 2. Nettle
B., wife of Walter F. York, aged 61.
Funeral services Sunday at 10 o'clock
at the W. Russell Harlow Funeral
home, 3 Williams street, Portland. Fu
neral services at the Flanders funeral
residence, Waldoboro Sunday after
noon at 2 o’clock. Interment at
Comery cemetery.
IN MEMORIAM

Warden John H. Welch of the
Maine State Prison will be the Ki
wanis speaker Monday night when
he will show two reels of film taken
within the State Prison and at the
Prison Farm. He will also tell of
the institution, its habits, forms and
customs. The program is under di
rect on of Stuart C. Burgess, who is
program chairman for the month cf
January.
• • • •
President Lloyd M. Richardson
has announced the following list of
Kiwanis committees to serve for the
coming year in the regular weekly
letter distributed to the members.
Standing Committees
Classification and Membership—
Robert P. Russell chairman, Oeorge
W. Brackett and Lawrence Miller.
Public Affairs and Publicity (pub
lic relations)—Owen Johnston chair
man. Donald G. Cummings, Howe
W. Glover, Harry Odom and Isldor
Gordon.
Vocational Guidance and Citizen
ship—John M. Pomeroy chairman,
John G. Snow, Dr. Edward W. Peaslee. and Dr Wesley N. Wasgatt.
Laws and Regulations—Stuart C.
Burgess chairman, Francis D. Orne
and John M. Pomeroy
Agriculture and Business Stand
ards—Howe W Glover chairman,
Clinton J. Bowley. Richard P. Bird,
Hervey C. Allen and Arthur H. Rob
inson.
Kiwanis Education and Inter Club
Relations—Arthur F. Lamb chair
man, Roland G. Ware, Alfred
Plourd and John Wyman.
Music—Louis B. Cook chairman,
A. Alan Grossman, J. Donald
Coughlin and Richard Irving.
Boys’ and Girls’ Work and. Under
privileged Children — Roland G.
Ware chairman, Lawrence Miller,
Louis B. Cook, Owen Johnston, Har
old Coombs and Dr. Weslev N. Was
gatt.
Attendance, House, Reception—
Sherman Daniels chairman, Alfred
Plourd, Owen Johnston, Edward
Barnard, and H. Pearl Studley.
Support of Churches in Their
Spiritual Aims—Dr. E. W. Peaslee
chairman, Alfred Plourd and Isidor
Gordon.
Achievement Report—Dr. L. M.
Richardson and Robert P. Russell.
Program — General chairman,
Dr. Donald T. Leigh. January, Stu
art C. Burgess: February, Richard
Irving; March, John Wyman;- April,
Harry Odom; May, Dr. Weslev N.
Wasgatt; June, Donald G. Cum
mings; July, Roland G. Ware; Au
gust, Richard P. Bird; September;
Francis D. Orne; October, Bdward
Barnard; November, A. Alan Grossman; December, Owen Johnston.
Finance—Dr. Lloyd M. Richard
son, Arthur F. Lamb and Roland
G. Ware.
Special Committees
Charter Night—Arthur F. Lamb
chairman, Arthur Robinson, John
Wyman, Alfred Plourd, Roland G.
Ware and Dr. Wesley N. Wasgatt.
Feeding Project—Drf. Edwin L.
Searlott chairman, Roland O. Ware,
Sherman Daniels and Donald O.
Cummings.
Convention Committee—Dr. Don
ald T. Leigh chairman, Alfred
Plourd, Francis D. Orne and Edward
Barnard.
Dance—January’, Francis D. Orne
and Dr. Wesley N. Wasgatt; Febru
ary, Edward Barnard and Lawrence
Miller.

In memory of my beloved mother,
Minnie A. Ludwig, who passed away
3. 1938.
D.U.V. beano at G.A.R. hall Mon. Jan.
Nothing but memories since that sad
day,
2.15 p. m.—adv.
When the one I loved was called
away.
Gone la the face I loved so dear
A largely attended Watch Night
Silent the voice I loved to ht”»r.
A wonderful mother, weman and aid. service was held at the First Bap
One who Was better. God never mute
A wonderful worker, so loyal and true tist Church Wednesday. A very
One In a million, that mother was fine message was given by Charles
SAT. NIGHT, SPEAR HALL, 7-45
you.
In your Judgment, all was right. Ellis at the 8 o'clock period. A so
Given Away, Dinner, $9—1 each and Just
Honest and liberal, ever upright
cial hour and refreshments followed.
Big Basket of Groceries
Loved by your friends and all whom
you knew,
The final session which was led by
2*lt
One wonderful mother, that mother the pastor closed with 102 forming
* was you.
Her loving daughter, Mrs. William in a circle about the auditorium and
T. 8mlth.
singing, "Blest Be the Tie That
Thomaston.
•
Binds." Thursday night in obedi
CARD OF THANKS
AMERICAN LEGION ROOMS
ence to the President’s call for con
We wish to extend our thanks to
THOMASTON
neighbors and friend} fcr their kind fession and prayer for the Nation, a
EVERY MONDAY NIGHT ness and help, the beautiful floral group met. at the Parsonage fcr that
oflerlngs, loan of their cars, and ex
7.30 o’clock
pression of sympathy In our bereave purpose.
ment. Especially da we thank Dr. V.
TWO CENTS A GAME
Shields of North Haven, Mrs Loma
Many Special Games Next Mon. H.
Swears, and Mrs. Mamie Gray.
What the Japs Learned From the
With $70.00 Specnal Cash Prizes
Mrs. Eva Billings and family
Nazis—a special article revealing
Vlnalhaven.
*
and $2 Door Prize
hidden weapons aimed at sabotag
S5 to any winner in 9 numbers
CARD OF THANKS
or less
ing America* minds and morale—
Wishing to show my deepest ap
Auspices Williams-Brazier Poet
for the kindness shown me see the American Weekly Magazine
laaetf preciation
during, my recent Illness and stay at
Knox Hospital. I wish to thank the with Jan. 4th Boston Sunday Ad
nurses and staff of the hospital. Dr. vertiser.
2*lt

BINGO!
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BEANO

>RM NO. 703S-Mt.
(II-J9)

and forms part of

DAVID G. HODGKINS, JR.
19 •
Total
Insurance
Permitted

OPTOMETRIST
«6 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, ME.
TEL. 26
Office Hours: 9 to 12.30—1J6 to
Evenings By Appointment

and Mrs. North. Dr. Fogg, the Smalley
family. Mrs. George Lurvey, Mr. and
Mrs. Walter Barstow and friends and
relatives who sent flowers and gifts.
»
Mrs. Ernest Searles

SM

Automatic Sealing
BURIAL VAULTS
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“INSURANCE AS SHE IS WROTE"
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Man Versed In Farm Policies Voices His
Opinion On Fire Protection

Page Three

BCHURCHESI
SERMONETTE

(By Elliot Appleton)
insures the prospect on the dwelling
1942
All insurance agents are not form. Perhaps on the initial policy
This Is the entrance to the
little tin gods. There are ethical lie is justified by the facts. Then a New Year. The moon fulled
agents, and a few unethical agents. few months or years later, the yesterday. The sun is coining
A favorite practice of unethical granite cutting business slacks off, back. The astronomical time
fire insurance agents is the writ and the policyholder buys a few- table is in perfect running order.
ing of farms on the dwelling form. more cows, or a lot of hens, and Ever the question forms upen
the lips, “What will the New
The form is that part of your fire becomes a genuine farmer. An
Year
bring?”
policy attached to the jacket; that honest agent may not know of the
It is well one cannot see what
is, the part on which is described new conditions. And some agents
is in store. This nation is at
the iusured property.
figure it Is better to let sleeping dogs war and unafraid. “Thy will be
Present fire insurance rates are lie. It is easier than geing to the
done on earth” dear God. One
not high enough for companies policyholder, upping Ills premium,
can commence the new year
themselves to afford to* inspect and correcting the policy. Besides,
with an inclusive prayer that
more than a small percentage of the policyholder might decide to
God’s mercy be extended to all
properties insured; the buying drop the insurance altogether. Oh,
and His grace cover the situa
public does not want to see the Corruption, thy name is borderline
tions Americans may be called
rates increased; so inspection is case!
to face.
usually left to the agent selling
What happens when your improp
God bless the President of the
the policy. And since about one erly insured farmer has a fire?
United States and Winston
in a thousand farms (figuratively Doubless some such farmers have
speaking.) burn in a given year, collected some percentage of what Churchill. Prime Minister of
Britain. Sustain all officers of
the agent can go a long time with they expected. And this fact adds
State
and the commanders at
out being caught.
o the evil, for farmers, knowing sea. on land and In the air.
The unethical agent can and his, yet suspecting their policy may
They posses® all courage but
does apply wrong forms and rates lot be strictly correct, shrug and
lend
them Thy presence in the
This is possible without company take a chance to save a premium
hours of danger. Be with our
knowledge, except in the rare lifl'erence that is not to be sneezed
allies everywhere and the sol
case when the company inspects it over a period of years.
diers and sailors dying that free
because the property described in
The secretary of one well-known men and W’omen may live in
the form, say a 2’,& story fra mt fire insurance company has this to
peace in the other years to
building, may not be peculiar to say about wrongly written policy
come.
farmers. Men engaged in other contracts: "We want to emphasize
Lord! while for all mankind we
occupations live in frame build the fact that it is most important
pray,
Of every clime and coast,
ings. Farmers often do not insure that policies be written correctly. Oh.
hear us for our native land.
The land we love the most.
livestock, so this clue is omitted.
Agencies change hands; company O, guard our shores from every foe.
It is true that if the policy hold men go their way; so It is entirely
With peace our borders bless.
er himself reads his policy care possible that when a loss occurs, With prosperous times our cities
crown.
fully, (but who does?) he will see neither the agent writing the line
Our fields with plenteousness.
at the top of the dwelling form, in
the nations, thus to thee
nor the company man accepting the Lord ofeountry
we commend;
relatively fine print, the words, liability are in their respective BeOur
thou her refuge and her trust,
"Not Summer or farm property”;
Her everlasting friend.
offices, in which event entirely new
—J. R. Vreford
but forms issued some years ago, people handle the loss transaction
March
on,
march
on, 1942. A
of which some agents still have a
and all they can proceed on is the united nation, hand in hand
supply, do not have this phrase. policy contract.
with all liberty loving peoples
The policy holder can also find
"I really believe that all buildings everywhere, will keep step with
these words in his policy: "This
orgininally designed for farm oc you.
policy shall be void if any material
cupancy should be written as farms,
—William A. Holman
fact or circumstance stated in
A
„ ,
.for while the assured may tempowriting has not been fairly rep,, .
.,
.
7
_
......
, .
H rarlly be working in the shop, it is
resented by the insured.” Let the
"Where Victory?” will be the
always possible that he will return
farmer who has three horses or to farming and neither the agent subject of the sermon at the First
Baptist Chruch Sunday at 10.30.
three cows consider that clause,
nor the company be notified of the
when he also finds written in his
A six-months study of the life of
change. But this may be too drastic
Christ will begin in the church
policy in printer’s ink the state
to enforce when the farm is idle.
school at noon. The Christian
ment that his private stable con
“We believe that the agent is do
Endeavor and Berean Society W’ill
tains "not more than tw’o horses
ing ills assured a real service in
hold their meetings at 6 o’clock,
which are used for business purposes
writing his insurance at the correct the former led by Mary Richards
and ] or two head of cattle..’’
rate and with the correct form.” and the latter by Millard Hart.
Before we consider what may hap
And in this day when the gov The people’s evening service will
pen to the improperly insured farm
ernment may draft both old and open at 7.15 with the big sing as
er if he has a fire, let us see what
young agents into seme branch of sisted by the choir and instru
conditions lead the unethical agent
service, that the writer of this article ments. This service will last 63
to wrongdoing. There are four:
believes that the farmer who know minutes, and will be preceeded by
Firstly, many companies do not
ingly holds a wrongly written policy a 10 minute organ recital by Miss
insure farms (knowingly) at all.
is taking the chance of doing him Patterson. Mr. MacDonald’s sub*rtie others limit farm premiums to
self a grave injustice if he should ject will be "Supper Is Ready."
a fraction of total premiums. So
later need to collect under the con The choir will sing at both sendees.
the agent who puts the old commlsli
ahead of the farmer’s interests, in tract Not to mention the injustice Don.t singi ,.God Blcss ^erica
sures a farm on the dwelling form. that such agent may be doing the in one breath and then blaspheme
farmer.
His name in the next.
Secondly, farm rates with stand
Ds not let this article make you
• • • •
ard companies are much higher
distrustful of all agents; but know
A
good
New
Year’s Resolution to
than ordinary dwelling rates. The
what
you
buy.
Remember,
you, the make and keep is "Go to church
erring agent believes that many
farmers will put off insuring indefi consumer, may be partly to blame regularly.” Sunday at the Little
nitely if they have to pay true farm for this condition if ycu have not field Memorial Baptist Church, the
taken the trouble to read your pastor, Rev. C. A. Marstaller will
rates. He also knows that the
policy. The fairest agent in the speak on “A Walk With God.”
dwelling rates give him a competi
tive advantage over the ethical business has things on his mind be- ' Special music will be provided,
agent. He learns the date his pros side the polcy he sold you 10 months Sunday school follow's at 11.45 with
pect’s policy with the upright agent or 10 years ago. It is your duty to classes for all ages. Young people’s
help him keep you properly protect- meeting is at 6 o’clock with Miss
runs out, and drops around with his
ed by keeping him informed cf Ruth
Hammond
as
leader,
‘‘company that charges less" about
changes under the policy.
1 "Strength From On High” will be
30 days before renewal.
The conclusion is clear. Buy from the topic for the service at 7.15
Thirdly, no inspection report is
the
ethical agent. He is in the ma-' and there will be special music,
necessary for an ordinary dwelling,
jority. He may charge you more Communion will be observed at
but both new and renewal insurance
covering farms, except policies cov than the unethical agent. But if he the close of the evening service,
ering only produce, machinery, leans over backward to be fair to his Mid-week praise and prayer servequipment, livestock, household fur company when he insures your i iee Tuesday at 7.30. Wednesday
niture, or personal property., requires property, you can bet from this night at 6.30 the Ladies’ Aid will
have a covered dish supper in the
the Farm Inspection Report. This characteristic that he will lean over
backward to see that you get a fair vestry with Mrs. Clarence Dorman
elaborate Report demands a detailed
deal when you suffer a fire loss on as chairman.
description and diagram of all
• • * •
property described in your policy.—
buildings, and necessitates the agent
At
the
Universalist
Church 10.40
asking the farmer a deal of personal adv.
a. m., the regular quarterly Comquestions about his money matters
George Stevens, well known fruit i munion service will be observed,
that makes the timid agent fear lie
merchant, opens today a fruit and i “What the New Year WiU Do To
will kill the sale of the policy. As
general grocery store at 216 South Us.” will be the subject of Dr.
a matter of fact, the farmers do not
Main street in the quarters formerly Lowe's short sermon. Soloist Miss
mind confiding this information to
occupied by the South End First Lotte McLaughlin. The church
a discreet agent.
school will meet -with the adult
Fourthly, there is the borderline National Store.
congregation fcr a common service
case. It probably was a borderline The Kn:x Hospital Auxiliary will'of worship. Nursery department
case that led the erring agent to meet’at the Bok Nurses Home Tues-■ for small children. Mrs. Glover's
commit his first unethical act. Take day afternoon. Tea will be served class will meet at her residence.
the quarry employe who lives in by Miss Anna Carini, hostess.
YP.C.U. meeting at 7 p. m.
what used to be a set of Yankee
farm buildings. The farm now isn’t Thomas Sweeney, who is an offiHoly Communion will be obbeing worked very much. Doesn’t cer aboard the Java Arrow cf the served at the Pratt Memorial
the prospect get his livelihood prin Standard Oil Company, is home on Methodist Church Sunday morncipally from gTanite cutting? Per a two weeks’ furlough following a, ing at 10.45. There will be approhaps he raises a few hens, keeps a minor throat operation.
I----------------------------------------------edw or two, cuts a field of liay, but
he Is not'primarily a fanner.
Louis A. Walker is attending !
Even your Sir Galahad agent is convention of the agents and offi-,
tempted. Borderline cases have ciias of the Northwestern Mutual,
spelled the depravity cf more than Insurance Company in New York
one agent. Hu stretches a point, fcr the remainder of the week.

“Concrete and Steel,
aand. Are you
ect all you
e your State
thout obll-
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ton, Tel. 225
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BURPEE’S

Ambulance Service

funeral home

• ••

ambulance Service

RUSSELL

TELEPHONES
or 781-1 or 781-11
11,112 LWEROCK street

^kland, me.

,
ltt-tf

bocbland,

V.F. W. BINGO

Manufactured by Robert C. Burns
and available through all local

V. P. W. Ladies’ Auxiliary will hold a Bingo at their

undertakers.

FUNERAL HOME

t CLAWSM0XT 8T„

Eternal Protection”

TEL. C6?
ME.

Robert C Burns
485 OLD COUNTY ROAD
TEL. 321-R. ROCKLAND, ME.

Hall on Water Street, Wednesday, Jan. 7, at 7.45.

W. E. Dornan & Son, Inc.

Five cents a card, or 6 for 25 cents

32-Piece Set of Dishes Given Away Free to the
lucky one; and also Door Prize given away
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CEMETERY MEMORIALS
EAST UNION & THOMASTON
Power Equipment for Cemetery
Lettering '
44-8-tf

GRANGE CORNER
J
Mews Items from an of the Pa
trons of Husbandry are
bora.

Installation of officers nt Hope
ptiate music and the meditation
Grange
will take place Monday, the
theme of the pastor will be "In
State
Master
F. A. Richardson, to
ward Strength for External Con
officiate.
Mrs
Richardson will act
flict”. The 7 o’clock service will in
elude the showing of a film “Christ as marshal. Visitors lrom other
in India" and a ten minute ad- Oranges will be welcome. Supper
dress by the pastor on “Whosoever w111
served at 6.15, with Mrs.
Will”. Classes cf church school Alice True incharge; visitors will
at 9.45 and at noon with Youth take sweet food.
Fellowship, led by Richard Sim- I
• • • •
mous, at 6 15 "Worth-while Friend- ! Pleasant River Grange of Vinalshlps" and the mid-week service on haven will install officers Wcdr.esTuesday at 7 will have as a sub- da>’ at 8 o’clock. Each member may
ject "The Gospel of Matthew” be- invite two guests. Each woman
Testament addresses by Dr. Wil- member is asked to take a dozen
ing the first of a series of New doughnuts. Deputy Lloyd Crockett
son. Monthly official Board will of North Haven will install. Re
meet at the close of the mid-week freshments and dancing will follow
the ceremonies.
service.
• • » •
"God,” is the subject of the Les- Officers of North Haven Orange
son-Sermon that will be read In all will be installed Saturday by Deputy
Churches of Christ, Scientist, on Lloyd Crockett. This will be folJan. 4. The Golden Text is: “To the lowed by a supper.
only wise God our Saviour, be glory
• • * •
and majesty, dominion and power, Installation of officers cf Wessaboth now and ever.” (Jude 1:25) weakeag of South Thomaston will be
The cintations from the Bible in held Jan. 14 with Myrcn Young of
clude the following passages: “All Pleasant Valley Grange of Rockland
the ends cf the w’orld shall remem as Installing officer.
ber and turn unto the Lord: and all
the kindreds of the nation shall Yesterday morning's trip cf the
■ worship before thee. For the king-, steamer North Haven of the Roekdom is tlie Lord’s; and lie is the land and Vlnalhaven Steamboat
governor among the nations.’’j Company from Swan’s Island to
(Psalms 22:27-28)
Rockland' proved to be the roughest
• • • •
in more than 40 years. Isaac StinAt St. Peter’s Church (Episcopal) son, purser on the beat stated that
Rev. E. O. Kenyon, rector, the serv it was the roughest trip that ;ie had
ices for tomorrow will be appropri ever experienceed, as did Capt. Ross
ate for the second Sunday after Kent, who has spent a lifetime on
Christmas: Matins at 7.10, Holy the bay steamers. The North Haven
Communion at 7.30, church school laid over at her Rockland docks last
at 9.30, Holy Eucharist and sermon night and will resume her regular
at 10.30, Vespers at 7.30 p. m. Daily schedule with the trip down the bay
Mass except Monday and Saturday this afternoon. According to Louis
at 7.30. The public is welcome.
Cates, manager of the line, there
was no damage to the vessel cr in
The incoming members of the jury to any passenger during the
Rockland City Government—Mayor trip.
and Aldermen—held a talkfest last
night to discuss the matter of city Circle supper at the Univcrsalist
officials for the next 4w’o years. Be Church next Wednesday night will
lief that there would be no changes have the following committee: Mrs.
is said to have come In for a rude Everett Munsey and Mrs. Dana
aw’akening, but warlike secrecy at Newman, co-chairmen housekeep
tends the result until the inaugura ers are Mrs. F. A. Tirrell, Mrs. R. C.
tion Monday.
Perry, Mrs. Lloyd Daniels, Mrs.. Hor
ace Lamb, Mrs Clyde Vining, Mrs.
On New Years Day a group cf A. F. Lamb, Mrs. H E . Jackscn, Mrs.
Sunday school boys at the First John Black, Mrs Donald Leach,
Baptist Church, from a class taught Mrs. L. E. McRae, Mrs. W. S. Senby Alton Higgins, started the con ter, Mrs. John MoLoon, Mrs. T. C.
struction of a club room in the tower Stone, Mrs. R. L. Stratton, and Mrs.
of the church building. Members of Sherman Daniels
the Pilgrim Home-makers Club are
assisting them, although the young
The Band Mothers’ Club will meet
sters plan on doing the greater part Monday night at the High School.
of the w’ork themselves.
All take glasses.
There will be a well baby clinic
Monday afternoon at the District
Nursing Association rooms, Main
street, with Dr. Wesley N. Wasgatt
the attending physician.

Rockland schools will reopen
Monday after the holiday recess.

Knox Lodge, 1.0.0. F.
IMPORTANT MEETING
Monday, Jan. 5, at 7.30
ROY G. MANK, Noble Grand
2-lt

OPENS TODAY
At 216 SOUTH MAIN STREET

STEVENS FRUIT & GROCERY STORE
WITH FULL LINE OF

FRUIT AND GENERAL GROCERIES
Proprietor George Stevens will welcome all his old
fruit customers and new patrons

2*8*5

KNOW YOUR MILK MAN
THE TRUTH ABOUT ROUND TOP FARMS
Because there has come to our attention some misunder
standing by the citizens of this community about our organizaticn and our products, we are publishing a series of explana
tions in advertisement form in this paper each week.
.
No. 1 Organization
Round Tops Farms Co. waz organized and incorporated in
1917. Several farms and fields were at first leased by this com
pany and then, within a few years, purchased.
The original purpose was to raise potatoes during the period
of World War No. 1, when food was so badly needed by this
country and the Allies. In 1919, after the Armistice, and when
there was no urgent need for the extra production of foodstuffs,
the buildings and fields were gradually converted for the pur
pose of dairying.
During the next ten years the farms and equipment were
bought from the corporation by one of the original stockholders.
The Corporation was dissolved. No further change has been
made.
f
Round Top Farms are now owned and operated by Edward
W. Freeman of Damariscotta, Me. Shortly after 1919 a herd of
pure bred dairy cattle was founded and a local milk route
started.

Today, the farms consist of some 1200 acres of land, several
stands of buildings, 90 head of pure bred Holstein Friesian and
Guernsey cattle.
The main buildings, including the general manager’s resi
dence, the herdsman’s residence, office, cow barn, milk plant,
garages, ice cream stand, ice houses and storage buildings, ar*
located on Route No. 1, about one mile east of Damariscotta and
directly opposite the Lincoln County Fata- Grounds. The resi
dences of the farm foreman, milk plant foreman, teamster, etc.,
are all within one mile of the main plant on farms owned and
operated by Round Top Farms.
Round Top Farms is a substantial and responsible organi
zation—just one important factor in the qualifications of YOUR
MILK MAN.
Customers and visitors are always welcomed to inspect
the farms, barns and milk plant.
Next week’s story win give a description of the Milk Plant.
EDWARD B. DENNY, JR..
General Manager.

Every-Ottier-Day

gvery-Other-Day
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scarcity of- motor vehicles, the missed at Mathews Corner in many
sisters had brought It had an at
school
bus contracts will prabably ways, among which will be his ready
mosphere of homey charm. An oldtime melodeon stood in one corner,
be let much earlier than hereto wit, fun and jokes uppermost on his
SENTEIUCRANE'S
ft ft ftft
a radio kept it company. Curious
lips even when his health was failing
fore.
samplers, quaint silhouette portraits
ICRS. LOUISE MILLER
Arnold Standish is completing him fast. At the Mathers Comer
brightened the moss-chinked walls.
Correspondent
his painting contract in the new primary school, teacher and pupils
We Are Running Our January,Sale This Year
From the warra security of the
fi fi ft ft
building. Elmer Jameson is com will sense the loss of a friend and
hearth rug a coal-black cat regard
By Departments
WATCH THIS SPACE
pleting the plumbing and heating helper, since he was always willing
Tel. 27
ed him unblinkingly withe slightly
*
disdainful green eyes. Over one arm
contract, and A. T. Thurston of to help. His absence will also be
of a wing chair drawn near the fire
keenly
noted
in
wider
circles
of
Roger Miller, son of Mr. and Rockland, the electrical wiring.
dangled a pair of legs and feet en Mrs. John H. Miller who has en The Boardimans, electricians, are Masonry, Odd Fellowship, and as a
fellow townsman.
cased in leather leggings above listed in the Air Corps of the U. installing the fixtures.
Besides his widow, Alice (Swift)
heavy shoes. From its depths came S. Army is stationed at Biloxi,
The National Teachers Exam
the sound of soft, regular breathing. Miss.
ination will be given at Augusta. Mathews, he leaves a stepdaughter,
Harcourt smiled broadly. Grant's
The fire department was called Friday and Saturday of this week. Mrs Genevieve Pearson of Boston;
secretary asleep, he’d bet a hat.
to the home of Chester Duncan in On this examination will depend a grandson, Jenness Haskell in t he
He tiptoed across the room. He
noted the boots, small for a boy North Waldoboro Friday morning the selections of the best quali U. S. submarine service in the Phil
fied teachers, throughout the ippines; two sisters. Miss Georgia
even. His eyes traveled over the to extinguish a chimney fire.
Miss
Priscilla
Storer
has
re

curled-up body in its rough brown
country. They are to be given in Mathews and Mrs. George Newbert
of this town; a niece, Mrs. Glenwood
tweed to the face. His heart sus turned from a visit with friends in every State at the same time.
pended action. His glance flew from Washington, D. C.
Reever of Beverly, Mass.; and a
the vivid mouth with the faint red
nephew, Donald Mathews of this
Clarence Reed of New York
line of irritation above the upper lip
town.
to the tapering fingers from which spent the holidays with Mrs. Reed
Funeral services were conducted
at
their
Jefferson
street
home.
dangled a small golden mustache.
by Rev. L. Clark French, and burial
Mrs. S. H. Weston, Mr. and
ft ft ft ft
A wavy lock of black hair had fall
was at Fairview cemetery. Bearers
en over one eye. Long lashes, gold Mrs. Philip Weston and Clinton
ALENA L. STAKREIT
en-tipped, lay on the crimson Mank are spending a few days in
were two Masons, George Walker
Correspondent
cheeks.
New York and New Jersey.
and Oscar E. Starrett; and two Odd
ft
ft
ft
ft
The world crashed about his cars
Fellows, George Gray and George
Mr. and Mrs. George Pitcher of
Tel. 40
The boy asleep in the chair wasn’t a
Damariscotta
have
announced
the
Buck.
boy! It was the girl to whom he had
Among those from out of town at
engagement
of
their
daughter,
said good-by in New York. It was
Mr. and Mrs. George Newbert
Frances Louise to Philip Stan have been recent guests of Mr. and the services were Mr. and Mrs. Alton
Janice Trent.
• • •
ley Creamer, son of Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. Glenwood Reever and Mr. and Fre’|;h of Lincolnville, Mrs. Harry
Harcourt never knew how long he Roland Creamer of this town. Miss
Leonard and Mrs. Fred Seavey of
'I
stood staring incredulously at the pitcher
&
duate of Lincoln Mrs. Karl Reever in Beverly, Mass
Hopedale .Mass., Lester Watscn, Mrs.
Joan Maxey entertained at a New
girl s face. Janice Trent! Impossi- .
, .
,
$
ble! What had brought her into this Academy and is now employed at Years pop corn party Wednesday, George Swett, and Mr. and Mrs.
wilderness? Had she married Pax the Miles Memorial Hospital. Mr. Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Starrett, Fred Harold Linscott of Portland, Dr. H.
ton and found the marriage unendur Creamer is a graduate of Waldo Watts, Wayne Starrett, Mr. and Mrs. L. Rfichards, Mrs. Lizzie French, Mi s.
able? No, had she gone so far as boro High School and is employed
Walter Follansbee. Mr. and Mrs. F.
that she would have stuck it out. by S. H. - Weston and Sons. No Boynton Maxey and Mrs. Laura L. Newbert, Mr. and Mrs. Sidney F.
New Shipment,
Had she run away before the cere date has been set for the wedding. Starrett. Monopoly was played and Copeland of Rockland, Mrs. Nina
refreshments served.
mony to escape the publicity attend
Fuller of Union and Mrs Genevieve
Mrs. Anne Hinckley has returned
New Colors,
ant upon a last-minute broken en
A’ding Miss Jane Miller of Thom Pearson of Boston.
from
a
visit
with
her
mother
in
gagement? He remembered the fro
aston at the first aid class Tuesday
Also On Sale About 50 Dozen Assorted Brands
zen voice he had heard at the tele Waterville.
Special Union Service
were
Jean
Crie,
junior
life
saver;
z Values to 1.35
phone the night he had returned the
Richard Gerry is attendng the
slipper. The black slipper. He could school for Air Raid Wardens in Miss Marie Clark, senior life saver;
Tolling out the old year, and wel
and Edwin Anderson, fire chief of coming in the new, the bell of the
see the buckle of it now, winking Augusta.
and blinking at him in the fiddle of
Thomaston.
Miss Miller asks that Baptist Church was rung at mid
Representatives from the State
that stretch of blanched asphalt. To
lessons missed be made up if possible
come here disguised as a boy! Reck Banking Department have com before the next meet ng Tuesday, night New Years Eve, as a fitting
conclusion of the special union serv
less child! What should he do? Let pleted their annual examination of
her know at once that he had found the accounts of the Waldoboro in order that she may get in neces ice which opened with an informal
sary reports.
her out? Send her back on the next Loan and Building Assn.
party for the young people in the
boat?
Rev. H. I. Holt of tRockport will vestry, which was decorated in the
James Harkins. Jr. has bought
A slight cough at the door drew his the Douglas homestead on the occupy the pulpit Sunday morning patriotic colors.
eyes as steel to magnet. Lean,
at the Baptist Church, in the ab
This was followed by a formal re
gaunt Martha Samp, with admoni Winslow Mills road.
sence
of
Rev.
W.
S.
Stackhouse,
who
ligious
service in the auditorium,
Mrs.
Bertha
Mocdy
entertained
tory finger at her lips beckoned with
the hand which clutched a news the Mending Club Wednesday will preach that morning at the Bap with these numbers: Rev. L. Clark
paper.
night at a Christmas and New tist Church in Dover-Foxcroft. French, Congregational pastor, de
Without another glance at the Year’s party. Gifts were distribu Church school meets at 12. In the livering the address, “Looking For
sleeping-girl, Harcourt crossed the ted from a tree and refreshments evening will be a union service at ward;” organ prelude by the erganroom. Martha Samp hooked one served. Those present were Mrs. the Baptist Church with Rev. Mr. ist, Mrs. Chester Wyllie; call to wor
bony finger into the pocket of his
French the speaker.
ship; anthem by the united choirs
coat and drew him outside the cabin. Katherine Eugley, Mrs. Pauline
The Help One Another Circle of directed by Chester Wyllie; invoca
She soundlessly closed the door. Still Wallace, Mrs. Ethel Benner, Mrs.
holding him she led the way to a Maude Ralph, Mrs. Clarence Reed, King’sJCXMjghters will meet Monday tion and the Lord's Prayer by Rev.
rude woodshed. Put her lips close Mrs. Grace Kennedy, Mrs. Made afternoon at the heme of Mrs. L. Clark French; hymn and respon
to his ear.
line Jackson, Mrs. Arietta Flagg. Mansfield Robinson. Dorcas Circle sive reading; duet by Mrs. Leroy
“You’ve found out?”
Mrs. Bessie Brown. Mrs. Nel'lie of King’s Daughters will hold the Norwood and Chester Wyllie; Scrip
He nodded.
Advertisements in this oolumn not to exceed three lines In
annual meeting and election of
“The Lord be thanked! I won't Benner, Mrs. Fannie Gray, and officers Monday afternoon at the ture by Rev. W. S. Stackhouse; solo
serted once for 25 cents, three times for 50 cents. Additional
by Miss Patricia Moody, the accom
have to take the responsibility. What Mrs. Oertrude Benner
lines five cents each for one time; 10 cents for three times. Five
Rolliston Linscott has returned home of Mrs. Sidney Wyllie.
you goin’ to do?”
paniment by Mrs. French; quartet
small words to a line.
,
Towers of purple dusk were ris to New York after a visit With his '' New officers in the Baptist Ladies’ by Mrs. Sidney Wyllie, Mrs. Leroy
Circle are: President, Mrs. Jennie Norwood. Charles Wilson and Ches
Special Notice: AU “Mind ad»’*\M> caUed I. e. advertise
ing against tiie afterglow. Far off mother, Mrs. Jennie Linscott.
ments
which require the answers to be sent to The Couriersnow caps, like white islands, dot
itennlstbh;'
vice
president,
Mrs
Mrs. Harold Sprague and1' won’,
ter Wyllie; benediction.
Gazette office tor handling, cost 25 centos additional.
ted a rose-streaked indigo horizon; Ma!colm have been recent guests Lena Simmons; secretary-treasurer,
Immediately after the service, re
hot blue and white stars, cool red
’Mrs. Heta Coburn; chairman of So freshments were served under the
stars spangled the sky. Harcourt's of relatives in Bath.
ffl
cial Service Committee, Mrs. Avis direction of Mrs. Sidney Wyllie,
Mr. and Mrs. Norman ' Leavitt
eyes came back to the lined, gaunt
1 -I
who have been occupying an apart Norwood. Supper chairman are Jan Mrs. Robert Wotton and Miss Maud
face of the woman beside him.
-- 7-ROOM
-- - m-- --house
-- -- --for-- --sale
-- -- at
-- --Vliml-- -D SHAFTER.
BUYING old tires
“Send her home on tiie first boat. ment in the Ludwig house on 15, Mrs. Helen Bomeman; Febru Eagles.
2*4 haven, running water, lights, garage
15 Rockland St. Tel. 888
This is no place for a girl.”
Wood: lop sold with house or separate
Marble avenue have moved to ary, Mis. Augusta Moon; March, Young people of both churches
ONE
good
used
bench
saw,
8
Inch,
Write MRS. C. E. NASON. Ash
"Sakes alive, I’d like to see any Manchester, N. H. where he has Mrs. Avis Norwood; April, Mrs. Susie then appeared in the “Months of or other power tools wanted. LORD'S 'ly.
Point.
____________________________ 2*4
harm come to her with Mary an' employment.
bxtbn; May. Mrs. Laura Seavey; 1942,” an effective pageant by candle GARAGE. Tel. 1071-W._____________ 2-4
SMALL ptpeless furnace; also parlor
me here!”
A ship's lantern wanted, perfectly circulating
heater for sale.
TEX
Mrs. A. D. Gray was hostess Fri June, Mrs. Grace Wyllie; July, Mrs. light, at which each girl, as she I br.ss.
CALL Rockland 793-W. 156-tf 21-21.-93,
“But, Miss Martha! You don't
2-4
Jennie
Kenniston;
August,
Mrs.
MAN wanted, representative of oil
LATE '37 Ford V-8 2-door sedan for
think she should stay here mas day afternoon to the Baptist Wo Effie Hysler; September, men’s sup came forward to give her lines, first company.
Steady Income for man sale. Excellent condition. TEX. 21-12
men’s Missionary Society.
querading as a boy!”
lighted her candle at the altar by with car. Write P. T. WEBSTER. 561
■ 1 ; L___________________________ 2-4
per;
October,
Miss
Maud
Eagles.
Mrs. Willis Crowell will enter
“Course not, now that you know.
the Bible. The girls were dressed Standard Bldg . Cleveland, Ohio. 2*It
EATON'S
history of
Thomaston.
Under direction of Mrs. Herbert
A used car wanted. In good condl- Rockland, and South Thomaston. C
But, she hadn’t oughter go back. tain the Bridge Club Thursday.
in long white robes. The opening tl on.
TEL
785-M
_________________
156-2
A
HAMILTON.
29
Chestnut
St. Tel
Read this. It came in today’s mail.
Miss Florence Orff is visiting her Emmons, a McDowell program was was read by Rev. Mr. Stackhouse, SMALL family, general houseworker. 986 J.________________________________ 2-tf
Weeks old, I suppose.” She opened sister, Mrs Harry Connell in Provi presented Thursday at the Woman's
MRS R W BICKFORD. 60
ROLL top desk. 24- inch (furnace,
and the girls, as months, formed a wanted
Beech St , Tel 174-W___________ 156-tf cash register, oil cloth rack with cut
the newspaper, pointed with a knob dence.
Club. Mrs. Emmons had prepared
ter.
garment rack. 13 drawer thread
cross after lighting the candles.
A ship’s lantern wanted, preferbly
by finger.
and read a summary of the com
cabinet^ safe,- computing scales, and
Miss
Dorothy
Rowe
of
Framing

brass
CALL
Rockland
793-W
156-tf
After the pageant, the 12 took their
Bruce Harcourt stared down at
counters for sale
Priced low for
poser’s life. Compositions of Mc
WOOD sawing machine
wanted. quick sale Do not call Sundav J. C
the pictured faces on the sheet. Jan ham. Mass, who has been visiting
places on each side of the church JOHN
SMITH, 22 Erin St.. Thomaston. MOODY; <Tel. 12-12_________________ 2-4
ice Trent! Paxton! The letters of at her home here is now’ guest of Dowell which Mrs. Emmons played bearing lighted candles aloft this
156*2
LIVE bait for sale, all Winter EARL
on
the
piano
were
“
Joy
of
Autumn
”
the caption under them danced imp her brother. Paul Rowe in Auburn.
OLD fashioned parlor lamps want OGIER, Rockport. Me._____
1 *3
the
only
light
during
the
solemn
ed.
with
round
colored
glass
shades.
I
and
“
To
a
Wild
Rose.
”
The
ladles
’
ishly.
William Fitzgerald a student at
FARM for sale. 250 acres, good
need some right away. W. J. FRENCH.
and
beautiful,
union
communion
Bride Disappears Four
155-tf buildings and cellar, on good road,
Wesleyan is visiting his parents, quartet, consisting of Mrs. Sidney service. Centre of the communion Camden. Tel. 740.
plenty water: easy terms, price $1 000
Days Before Wedding.
Wyllie,
Mrs.
Clark
French.
Mrs.
Le

EXPI5RIENCED
wood
choppers
want
 V F STUDLEY. 283 Main St.. Tel
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Fitzgerald.
table
was
a
gold
cross,
lighted
by
two
ed at once, to work by cord Extra good 1154 or 77 Park St. Foss House. Tel
Janice had run away to escape'
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Hilton en roy Norwood and Mrs. Will's Vinal, candles. Presiding at this service chance. E N PRESCOTT. Union. Me. 330.
(■ __________________________ 1-tf
Paxton. Would he try to find her?
154*3
FOUR rooms, complete house furShe was here, in disguise, asleep in tertained a number of friends at a sang “Thy Beaming Eyes." a Mc were both pastors assisted by dpaLISTINGS wanted of Knox County nlshlngrtrfor sale, practically new will
Dowell composition. It was voted *o
the cabin behind him. What should New Years Eve party.
real estate. Homes and Farms. L. A. sell as Is "or separately. Reasonable for
ccns of both churches.
THURSTON.
Tel 1159. City
1-tf cash At 354 Broadway. CltV. CALL be
hold
an
apron
sale
within
two
weeks,
he do? What could he do but stand
School Notes
Girls
who
had
part
in
the
pageant,
tween; 9 a. m -8 p m. or Tel. 1032-M
FURNITURE
wanted
to
upholster,
between her and a heart-breaking
Several of the men teachers will the proceeds to benefit the Red by representing the months, were called for and delivered. T. J. FLEM ,________ •_____________________150-jr
future? He looked at the paper
1 tf
PARIXXR oil stove (pot type), white
attend the meeting of the Knox- Cross. Each member will make Bn Misses Virginia Wyllie, Lillian Dur- ING. 19 Birch St., Tel 212 W.
again, tried to say lightly:
enamel kitchen circulating heater, for
apron
to
turn
in
to
Mrs.
Wilis
Vina]
sale
P A. CLARKE. Box 36, West
"It's absurd to think this has any Waldo Men Teachers Club, which or Mrs. Sidney Wyllie within two rell, Frances Mills, Elizabeth Ken
Rockport, . Tel Rockland 1026
156*2
connection with—with Grant’s sec will be held at the Hotel Rockland
niston, Ella Simmons, Joyce HalliFURNACES, all types, for sale; fur
weeks.
A
new
member
admitted
was
Monday night. The meeting will
retary.”
nace repairs Will put heat through
gan, Glenice French, Irene Simmons,
The woman sniffed. “Sakes alive, be preceded by a hotel supper and Mrs. W. S. Stackhouse. It was Ethel Wotton Ann Norwood, Betty 3-ROOM apartment to let. suitable any plprior no charge P A. CLARKE'
Box 36. West Rockport. Tel. Rockland
for someone with low Income. $4 week
let's you and me not play at cross will be addressed by Harry V. Gil voted to give an exchange program
,,,
156*2
Water and lights Included. DELIA 1026.
Moore,
and
Patricia
Moody.
purposes. We’re the only ones that son, Commissioner of Ediuteation Jan. 13 at the Woman’s Community
YORK. Ill Pleasant St.
2-tf
1931 1S&SEX coupe and some furnlchild has to help her. I know that’s
Club at Union. The meeting was
THRE1E or four furnished rooms to ture for sale. CARRIE CLARK. 33
ANNUAL MEETING
156*2
let. bath, furnace, garage, rent reason Glen St.
her because she told me that she'd for Maine.
conducted
by
Mrs.
Sidney
Wyllie,
2-4
The annual meeting of shareholders able. 136 TALBOT AVE.
A telegram has just been re
HORSE, wgt. 1500. for sale or will
run away from marryin’. When I
of the Rockland Loan and Building
heated apartment to trade for cow BYRON E THOMPSON.
saw this paper I guessed that she ceived from a group of prominent vice president, in the absence of the Association will be held at the office letFURNISHED,
156*2
at 14 MASONIC ST.
2*4 Friendship.
president.
of the corporation. No. 18 School
was the girl ’twas all about Lucky Americans, who sponsored the
LOBSTEXt boat. 30 ft., for sale, with
3-ROOM furnished apartment to let,
Street.
Rockland.
Maine,
Monday
eve

Mrs. Genevieve Pearson of Boston ning. January 12. 1942 at 7.30 o'clock free lights and water. Apply 16 WIL engine and hauler. L E DAVIS
she had spunk to throw him over. play “You Can Defend America,"
156*5
LOW ST.
2*4 Friendship.
You kin tell from his face, hand inviting as many representative is spending a few days with her for the following purposes:
First—To listen to and act upon re
HORSE for sale or trade, wgt. 1500
ROOM
to
let,
31
Elm
St.,
TEL
519-R
some as a picture, easy-goin’, that,
mother, Mrs Alice Mathews.
ports of the directors and officers.
2-4 FRANK MORRIS. Tenants Harbor
where women’s concerned, he’s as citizens as can do so, to attend
Second—To elect a board of eleven
______________ ___ _______________ 156*158
The
annual
meeting
of
the
Con

EXCELLENT heated 6-room apart
directors and an auditor.
a morale building conference for
false as Mary’s teeth."
HOUSE for sale. 7 rooms, at Owls
Third—To transact any other busi ment to let. Apply evenings at 36
gregational
Church
and
parish
wiil
In spite of his anxiety Harcourt industrial effectiveness being held
2 4 Head. L. H. PERRY___________ 156^2
ness that may properly come before Pleasant St.. MIKE ARMATA.
the meeting.
laughed as he visualized the glitter at the Hotel Statler all of this be held today at 4 and 7.30.
BOAT, under construction, for sale.
4 ROOM heated apt. to let. Isrge.
I. L. BRAY.
rooms, continuous hot water. 26 ft.x7’i ft. Tel. Damariscotta. Box
Mrs. Ella Caler suffered an ill turn
ing uppers and lowers of the young week. Any citizens who can make
n rv sunny
25 GROVE ST
156 tf 150, THEODORE McLAIN. Medom-k.
er Samp sister.
Me.
152*1
the trip, or who happen to be in recently. Assisting in her care is Rockland. Maine, Dec. 29. 1941.
7-ROOM house to let at 28 Elm St.
155-S-2
“Does Miss Mary know?"
ACCORDION for sale. new. Italian
Miss
Maud
Eagles.
Inquire
at
24
Elm
8t..
TEL.
519-J.
“Of course, but she won’t tell no Boston during that time are urged
148-tf made, 12 bass piano accordion and
STATE OF MAINE
case, with factory guarantee. $42.40
Fred E. Mathews
one. Jimmy Delevan, as she calls to drop in on some of these con
HEATED,
furnished
apt.
and
rooms
To all persons Interested In cither to let. FOSS HOUSE, 77 Park St.. Tel. Two used guitars, like new. $20 \aluc
herself, told me that she’d known ferences.
for $12 each
Tel 1328-M. 29 Beech
Friends, neighbors and relatives of the estates hereinafter named:
145 tf St, CHARLES A LUNDELL
154-tf
At a Probate Court held at Rock 330.
you back in the States.”
Due to a scarcity of qtialified gathered Wednesday at the home to land.
in and for the County of Knox,
ROOMS to let at 15 Grove St.. Tel.
LIVE
bait
for
sale.
H.
H.
CRIE
328
“Does she think that I suspect teachers, lack of a boarding place pay last respects to Fred E. Mathews on the 16th day of December In the 579-W. FLORA COLLINS.
1-tf Main St., City.
153-tf
year of our Lord one thousand nine
her identity?"
FOR REXJTS call L. A. THURSTON.
and low salary paid, it became im who died Sunday. Mr. Mathews had hundred and forty-one and by ad Tel.
REAL ESTATE for sale in Rockport
1159 City.
1-tf Camden. Ingraham Hill. Rockland
“Sakes alive, no! She’s sure you
journment from day to day from the
possible
to
open
the
Ridge
school
been
in
ill
health
several
months
Some
real bargains. L A. THURSTON
don’t First time she laughed since
16th day of said December. The fol
Tel. 1159 City
l-tf
lowing matters having been presen
she arrived—she’s got a laugh like In Jefferson, for the Winter term. but had seemed in unusual good ted
for the action thereupon herein
HARD
coal
for
sale,
stove
and
nut
music—was after she came face to Mrs. Rachel Hill, who had been spirits the final day.
after Indicated It Is hereby ORDERED'
$15 50: Pocahontas soft coal $10.25 J B
That
notice
thereof
be
given
to
all
face with you up in the woods, the teaching there, resigned hi or
PAULSEN <5i 8ON, Tel 62. Thomaston
Mr. Mathews was born in this persons Interested, by causing a copy
Ladles—Reliable hair goods at Rock
I-tf
time, the bridge was movin’, an’ der to devote her time to her home. town April 8. ,1867, son of John W. of
this order to be published three land Hair Store. 24 Elm 6t. Mall orders
D Ac H. hard coal. egg. stove, nut
weeks successively In The Courier-Ga solicited. ' H. O. RHODES. Tel. 519-J
you didn’t recognize her. She’s safe The pupils are now being conveyed
and Lucy (Vose) Mathews.
zette a newspaper published at Rock
2-S-tf $15.50 per ton, del. Nut size and run
with Martha an’ me. We’re tickled
m.?ne New ruver soft, not screened
In said County, that they may
He had served as postmaster two land
YARNS for rugs and hand knitting. •10 2A Y”1 ,.<lel _M. B As C. O PERRV
to death to have someone besides a to two other schools, the Boynton
appear at a Probate Court to be held
St.. Tel 487
1-tf
at said Rockland on the 17th day of Samples and knitting directions free. 519
black cat to make fools of ourselves and Murphy, which are conven terms, and at one time was a mem Februany
1 11
A D 1942 at nine o'clock H. A. BARTLETT. Harmony. Me.
over. The men haven’t come near iently located
ber of the board of assessors. He In the forenoon, and be heard there
LIGHT trucking.
waste removal;
If they see cause.
Jimmy Delevan. They don’t like the
sewing machine repairing. TEL. 314-W.
The new school building on had been employed in the Rice & onESTATE
HJALMARI AUTIO. late of
2*7
red spots on his cheeks.”
Friendship street will be occupied Hutchins shoe shop for a number of Friendship, deceased. Petition praying
Harcourt’s throat contracted un
that Melvin La wry of Friendship or
by the first six grades, beginning years. He was a 32d degree Mason, some other suitable person be licensed
Is hereby given of the in
Chief Justice of the United States, of NOTICE
bearably. He had forgotten. That
denMt book numbered 37517 and
to convey certain real estate situated
of said book s^ks for du
lovely girl threatened—he demand with the coming term. As many a past grand of Warren lodge, I. O. In Friendship and fully described In John Marshall did his own market toe
as can do so are being urged to O. F-, a member of Rockland En said petition, and distribute the pro ing, and even on sunshiny days, car plica#?" "TJ accordance with the nrned unsteadily:
State Law. ROCKLAND
of sale among the heirs living
“You don’t think it’s serious?”
visit the school at work.
campment and Canton Lafayette. ceeds
In different States. Presented by Wal ried a huge, green umbrella. Pitch SAVINGS BANK. By Edward J. Helllci.
Autlo of Friendship.
Martha Samp grunted derision.
ing quoits was a passion with him. Treasurer. Rockland. Me.. Jan. 3. 1942
On account of the growing He was also affiliated with Ivy Chap terWitness.
2-S-8
HARRY E WILBUR, Bis
The
great jurist would get on his __ ____
“Seri««! Don’t you know paint
ter, O£S. All these bodies were quire. Judge of Probate Court for
FOX
hound
lost,
brown
body,
light
knees in the dust to measure dis colored feet and legs. H. A. UPHAM
when you see it? She’s as sound as I
Knox County, Rockland. Maine.
____________
156-2
am, an’ there ain’t nothin’ sounder would be an explanation as to why represented at the funeral services Attest:
tance from “meg” to quoit, shout Camden.
CHARLES L VEAZIE,
Wednesday.
between here and India’s coral she came up into this country.’’
BLACK and white fox hound lost.
Register. ing his triumph when his pitch
GIL BRYANT, Camden
.<T?
-X
H•
stoved closest
straflds. She thought thy red
,

WALDOBORO

January Sale
of Hosiery

CHAPTER III

had he behaved himself.”
“He knows that. That’s the trage
dy of it. He has dug his own pro
fessional grave and realizes it. He's
a wizard of an engineer when he’s
himself.
I’ve learned so much
from him that I shall be everlasting
ly grateful.”
“Mebbe so, mebbe so. He’s go
ing, praise be to Allah! There's no
room here for a bad boy. Every
communication I receive from the
authorities reiterates the qrder that
this camp shall set an example of
discipline and decency to the Indi
ans and Eskimos—Hale—” the ear
nestness of his voice shifted magi
cally to lightness. “Well, Tatima,
made up your mind to sell me those
beads?”
The girl who had stopped at the
table, clutched her brilliant blue
necklace with a bronzed hand.
“Who, me? Bead used as money
by ancestors. Tatima never sell.”
“If you pull at them like that
some day the string
break and

"The new secretary is quick and
accurate as a sharpshooter,” said
Tubby.
‘‘Never see him round,” Harcourt
observed.
“He isn’t. Sticks close to the Samp
girls. I’ll bet they baby him. Wom
en have to have something to moth
er.”
“Red spots still in evidence?”
“Yep. They wouldn’t admit it, but
I suspect the men steer clear of
him.”
“Poor boy! It's a tough break. Cu
rious I’ve never seen him.”
Logs were blazing in the roughly
built stone fireplaces when Harcourt
entered his cabin.
A tawny husky, stretched at
length on the couch, lifted his head
from the pillows and whacked a wel
coming tail. His master laughed
as he rubbed his wide-apart ears.
“I suspect there’s something
wrong with this picture, Tong. If
we had a missus you wouldn't be al
lowed to sleep on that couch, old
fella.” The dog concurred with a
guttural rumble.
Returned from a shower and a
change of clothes, Harcourt gath
ered up the mail heaped on the ta
ble.
Newspapers, letters, maga- •
zines. He lighted his pipe, settled
deep in a comfortable Morris chair
and opened a long, official envelope.
What had the authorities to say to
him, he wondered? Dark color rose
to his face as he read the letter.
The authorities had to say that he
had been made chief of the outfit,
in place of Hale, demoted and re
called.
Harcourt slared thoughtfully into
the fire. He had made good. He
had come to this northern country
after having been honorably dis
charged from the Engineers Corps
of the army six years before. This
promotion meant the doubling of his
salary. It meant that he could pro
vide certain luxuries for a wife—a
wife in this wilderness! Not so good.
He had indulged in all sorts of wild
visions since his return from the
States, had pictured Janice in the
fan-back chair which had been de
signed for a lovely woman. Had
she married Paxton, Paxton of the
golden tongue and purse? With dif
ficulty he switched his train of
thought. Hale was out of it. Would ,
he be a good sport and make things |
easy for his successor or would he
fight?
Fight. Harcourt answered his own
Harcourt seized his erstwhile su
question as he entered tire candleperior
in a grip of steel.
lighted Waffle Shop and met the
malevolent glare of the demoted you'll wish you'd taken money for
chief.
them.”
Tatima, the Indian waitress,^ ’ “Huh!” She shrugged disdain,
moved from table to table, a savage spoke to Harcourt. “Miss Martha
from the tips of her beaded mocca she say for you to go to her cabin,
sins to the top of her superb head.
waffles eat. Walk in, she
Her face was darkly, tragically soon's
say.
She
come soon.”
beautiful. Her black hair, parted in
Stephen
Mallory looked after her
the middle, was drawn with satin
thoughtfully.
Shook his head. “Tasmoothness over her ears, the blood
flowed redly under her olive skin. tima’s a puzzle to me. The Christi
An immaculate white apron par anity she professes is a veneer, and
tially covered her gay cotton gown, a thin veneer at that. In a crisis
from her neck hung a string of she’d revert to the pagan creed oi
her ancestors, which was to end a
evenly cut, sapphire-blue beads.
Harcourt took the chair which quarrel by the surest and easiest
Grant had reserved for him. He method, getting one’s opponent out
sensed the lull in talk as he entered. of the way by fair means or foul.
Did the men already know of his Self-preservation was the first and
change of status? Opposite him sat strongest law.”
“Ba-gosh, then she’ll get Hale
Stephen Mallory, the coast mission
ary, white-haired, lean. Alaska-sea sometime.”
“Cheerio, Tubby, Hale will be off
soned.
before
she realizes that he's going.
A blond giant, with the regular
features of a Greek deity, thickened Get the engineers together in our of
and coarsened by over-exposure to fice. We need to confer about the
self-indulgence, loomed above the ta new instructions. They will move
ble. He dropped a hand on Har everybody up. Bring your secre
tary to take the minutes of the
court's shoulder.
meeting,
unless you’re afraid to al
“So—that was your business in
low
him
out
in the night air. He is
the States. To turn informer! You
think you've supplanted me in this— as careful of that boy as if he were
a drop of radium in a glass tube.
as in another quarter?”
Have you seen him, Mallory?”
Harcourt shook off the heavy
“No. I came in on the boat, you
hand. Clean cut, well groomed, lean,
know.
”
virile, head high, he was the antith
“
Tubby
keeps him under lock and
esis of the man glaring down upon
him. His gray eyes were like black key.” .
Grant's defense was spirited.
coals.
“Don’t waste theatrical clap-trap “Afraid of losing him? I'll say 1
on me. Hale. You have your orders. am! Hard enough to get him. Inde
I have mine. I'll see that they are pendent little cuss. Says he vas
hired to work for me. Threatened
carried out”
“I get you! Wait until I turn in to leave if I loaned him.”
“You’re welcome to him. Tubby
my report, you — you homeMr.
Mallory, there are twp bed
breaker!”
Grant sprang to his feet. “Skunk!” rooms in my cabin. One of them is
Hale lunged at him. The men in yours while you are here.”
“Thank you. Harcourt. The sec
the room rose as in a body. Har
court seized his erstwhile superior in tion men have made me welcome
a grip ot steel. His voice was low. in their dormitory. Iam happy that
they want me. I will make that
“Cut this out. Hale. Yau—”
"Get out of this shop. Hale! An’ my headquarters. I'll talk with
don't you never step foot in it again! Hale.”
You’re not boss no longer." twanged
Little lines appeared between Har
a woman's voice from the door which court’s brows. “Better let him alone
led to the kitchen. Martha Samp at present. Dominie. He's bitter
stood in the opening like an aveng over his demotion. One can't blame
ing fury. Under one arm was a him. That bridge is his triumph.”
massive yellow bowl. She empha
As he made his way to the living
sized her ultimatum with the wave quarters of the Samp sisters, he re
of a batter-covered spoon. Hale flected on Hale's vicious thrust.
met her steady eyes. With a snarled Home-breaker! Evidently he intend
imprecation he stalked from the ed to twist friendly sympathy for
shop.
his wife into a sordid liaison. Tubby
A sigh of relief like the passing of and he had been sorry for Millicent
a vague wTaith soughed through the Hale. Dainty as a figurine, the wom
room as he banged out Men re an, little more than a girl, had taken
sumed their seats and their attacks her marriage vow, “And leaving
on the waffles heaped on their plates. all others cleave only unto him,”
As the atmosphere cleared Harcourt literally. She had followed her hus
demanded in a low tone:
band into the wilderness. Once or
“Why the dickens did you fly at twice when her brother had been
Hale, Tubby? Keep out of this mess. away from headquarters, she had
Disappointment plus his habits has turned to him or to Grant in an ex
crazed him. The very absurdity of tremity. They had gone what they
his accusation should have held could to help.
you.”
He obeyed instructions and walked
“Ba-gosh, I saw vermilion when into the Samp cabin without knock
he insinuated—”
ing. The room was characteristical
“Forget it!”
ly New Englandish, furnished as it
“He wouldn't, have b$eu demoted was with the Lapej and Penatga ti^e
* — ■ • V* —r ' • • .afc ** '•’** • * • • • » •
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VINALHAVEN
MRS. EMMA WINSLOW
Correspondent
Miss Mabel Erickson of Boston
and Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Erickson
ff Springfield recently visited their
parents. Mr. and Mrs. B F. Erick
son.
Mrs. Justina Abbott and daugh
ter Helen arc guests of Mrs Abbott’s
aunt Mrs. Susan Hopkins.
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Davis who
have been visiting Mr and Mrs. Al
lred Orcutt have returned to Sche
nectady, N. Y.
The Antique Club met Monday
witli Mrs. Clyde Macintosh for an
all-day session.
Miss Helen Orcutt .s guest cf
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£very-Otoer-Day

Other-Day
friends in Hartford.
Dr. V. H. Shields of North Haven
was in town Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Leigh Messenger
jlBS. EMMA WINSLOW
who were guests of Mr. Messenger’s
Correspondent
mother Mrs. C. E. Smith, have re
We met on Tuesday evening
turned to Malden. Mass.
with Agnes Smalley, and were
Mabel Eric teen of Boston
George Strachan went Tuesday
and Mrs. Edwin Erickson
happy to have with us. as our
to Hartford.
^nngfield recently visited their
guest3 of the evening. Mr. and
Mrs. Carrie Pificld has returned
Mr and Mrs. B. P. Erfck*$**-'• 4
after spending the Christinas holi Mrs. Lawrence Bagley.
Agnes and Birger and Selma aud
days with her daughter Mrs. V. H.
justina Abbott and daughRalph entertained us first, with an
Shields in North Haven.
I r#len are guests of Mrs Abbott’s
account cf their delightful Christ
Mrs. Barbara Fraser entertained
Mrs. Su>an Hopkins,
mas party with Mary Arnold, at
and Mrs. Milton Da.vis who a group of friends at a New Year’s Port Clyde. From all reports, their
Eve watch meeting Wednesday.
been visiting Mr and Mrs. Algoose hung high and their candles
Music was enjoyed and lunch served.
burned at both ends.
tt
have
returned
to
Sche• Orcut
Concentrating upon "The Credit
hi'.aC N. V
Pvt. Eugene H. Burgess who has
- f Antique Club met Monday been visiting Mrs. Burgess in Cam Union as a Community Activity.”
"We” listed the multiple ways in
ink Mrs. Clyde Macintosh for an den returned Sunday to Fort Brags which an actively functioning
L.-bav ses icn.
z . N. C., Mr. and Mrs. Burgess spent Credit Union could benefit Mr. and
Helen Orcutt is guest cf Christmas with their parents here.
Mrs. Vinalhaven.

VINALHAVEN

[BANE'S
|ai y Sale This Year
ITCH THIS SPACE

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Saturday,

We
In Vinalhaven

United States Government Bonds
may be sold only by the Federal
Reserve System, by the Post Office,
and by Federal Credit Unions, and
the Board of Directors of the
Vinalhaven Federal Credit Union
is making the necessary arrange
ments. so that the Vinalhaven
Federal Credit Union can serve the
United States Government and
convenience its friends and mem
bers in selling defense stamps and
bonds.
"We" meet again with Ralph
Earle, on Tuesday evening, firmly
believing that an informal dis
cussion of our mutual problems
clarifies our understanding of
them, knowing that by some con
certed action, a solution of them
will be found.

January 3,1942

“Giggling Ganders”
A Good Title But the Laugh
Was Really On the Sourpuss Skippers

As the bowling season wears on
in Vinalhaven it becomes more and
more apparent that the Skippers
in some ways resemble the little
girl who, “When she was good was
very, very good, and when she was
bad she was horrid”.
Perhaps it would be more appro
priate to say about the Skippers
that “When they are good, well,
they’re fairly good, but when they
are badi they ire rotten.”
For even the most ardent Skip
per fan would have to admit that
the exhibition the Skippers put
Learn to attend strictly to your on last Monday night would not
1 own business. Very* important point. be a credit to the Ladies of the

fa

1.49
Assorted Brands

THE SPIRIT OF ’42
COLUMN
Io rxccpd three lines inbr 50 cents. Additional
Hs for three times. Five
failed I. e. advertise
ment to The Courierladditionai.

Right out on the other side of town—you know the turn

Joe March is a turret lathe operator—his foreman says

at the first crossroads, up a little ways and you're there.

you can’t beat Joe for precision work on machine tools.

Why it’s Parmer Brown’s wide rolling

And Joe March puts in a lot of work, too, for Frank Smith

’ north forty” of wheat. Nice crop he’s got coming, too.

needs machine tools to turn out tanks for the army and

What is there?

There’s Brown himself, just coming in for dinner as th?

FOR SALE
Im h nise for .sale at Vin >1ftUs^nui,WH,tHr- llghts- ^rage
xrncltlLhoJ;ls«‘ or separate
■te MRfc> c E NASON. Ash

sun disappears.

Farmer Brown’s been working hard.

Up
of an inch are important to Joe—and to the country. Joe

f..

before dawn, work through his chores then out to the fieldo

-----------------------------2*4
pelew furnace: nl<o parlor
l‘L neater for sale. TEL

to defend his country. He defends America with plough and

le'io^t’lfl
2*cloor sedan for
Jellent condition
TEL 21-12.
f ___________ _______ _______ 2-4
J
of Thomaston.
It rr.w
11 Thomaston. C
I ON 29 Chestnut St. Tel
2-tf
e'r
fo‘k,
uu.uavr,
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I ,,, "" .cIoi!? r»pk With cut
J » rack. 1,1 drawer thread
I■ for
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lg s”a,es
1
ss|p
Priced
to— and
low
for
| Te
l2n-"2
5unc,a>’ J. c

w,nt«‘r KARL
Lockport, Me
[for sale. 250 acres, good
»''d cellar „n
It-nr pv’ tSE,™1*' prlcp *> 000
|TniF\ 283 Main St. Tel
Paik fet Foss House, Tel
--------------------------------------1-tf
, 1......
'-omplete house furfor sale, practically new will
lot separately Reasonable for
Broadway. city CALL be« P ni nr Tel. 1032-M
__________
150-tJ
8t°ve <pot tvpet, white
r-r AoSi"atln,? heater for
-r 5nARgE' Box 36. West
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p”t heat through
es u V^ P A CLARKE,
pst Rockport. Tel Rockland
______________________ 156*2
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tractors for Farmer Brown. Measurements in thousandths

works fast and well, and after his shift is over goes home

to a little white house he’s just built, and his wife and kids

cultivator, with seeds and sweat. You know that Farmer

waiting there.

Brown’s wheat will be flour and bread in army camps and in

the stores and pantries of millions of people in this country

THE SPIRIT OF '42 is all around us. You can find it in

the Army and in the Navy, and in the offices, factories,

and abroad.

stores and farms of the country. There is no fanfare ... no

Part of Farmer Brown's wheat will go into bread that will

go on the breakfast table of Frank Smith. Smith s a busi

conscious

nessman . . . runs a factory . . . has $5,000,000 in defense

simply a job to be done . . . and it's being done with tra

orders. Smith eats his toast at breakfast and rushes off to

ditional American energy and speed. Work for

his offic^. His plant makes farm machinery and tanks, trac

the watchword, so armies are being assembled and civilian

tors for hauling ploughs and gun,.

His plant is on a 24-

soldiers like Farmer Brown, Frank Smith and Joe March

hour schodule now, seven days a week, so Smith puts in lots

are rushing to equip them. Factories are running full blast

of hours at his desk, and he’s studying plans for an addi

to keep the Navy afloat, tanks, guns and planes are pour

defense

is

ing off assembly lines. The Spirit of ’42 is the Spirit of ’76,

tional space to the plant. He’s defending his country at an

it’s the Spirit of America and it’s getting things done. We re

office desk, applying brain power to production problems,
investing money

conceit that here we're making history. There'3

working

that will increase national security.

together

to

preserve the things we believe

in.
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Page Five
O.A.R. Pei haps it was the beans
and fish cakes that they devoured
at the supper held in the Legion
hall in honor of Don Poole who
was home from the wars, perhaps
it was the idea they had that they
were going to trim the Skippers
this time, for the}* did look pretty
good, on paper, perhaps it was the
weather, but whatever it was it
took the guimp right out of them
and they were just a pushover for
the Giggling Ganders.
Supper was served by a commit
tee from the Ladies Auxiliary, ac
cording to a menu made up by
Captain Grimes, and to a Vinalbavenite it was a thing of beauty
and a joy forever. Beans and fish
cakes formed the piece de resis
tance and they had been especial
ly treated with violet rajs. X-rays,
infra red and the sun's rays, all
in the hope of getting a little pep
into the scurvy Skippers. But
from the locks of the scores some
thing, must have back filed, for
all the raise it got out of the Skip
pers was to make them raise the
dough, to pay for the bowling
Skippers Land and Hall being in
disposed, and neither of them hav
ing been going very good lately,
a couple of subs in the way of
Alex Christie and “Uncle Harry”
Young, were drafted and the line’np looked pretty good'—on paper.
But Don Poole was the onlj’ cne
to live up to his reputation and
i he did manage to lead the pack
but only wilh a 285. Don's re
marks after tlie supper, abcut his
experiences in the maneuvers with
i the army down South this past
Fall and Winter were timely and
interesting. He left next morning
to join his regiment at Camp
Blanding, Fla.
Upon hearing the results of the
match the morning after, Gene
Hall, chuckled and then broke in
to a hearty laugh saying, "I
thought I w»s the worst bowler in
these United States, but I think
with a little more practice Christie
will be worse than I am.” By the
time he has tried as lcng as I
have there is no doubt but what
I he will be further behind. So, it
looks as if I can’t afford to stay
home any more, and I am plan
ning to be right on hand next
time to give the Skippers that ex
tra little bit of help they will need
to win the next match."
Giggling Ganders—Sanborn, 276;
Littlefield. 259; Grimes, 248; Libby,
256; Goose Arey, 272; total. 1311.
Sourpusg Skippers—Guilford. 244;
Christie. 202; Drew, 247; Young,
219; Poole, 285; total, 1107. Scorer,
Shields.

How to cut the cost of
Hooting Your Homo
AMIIICAt HOMI HIATINO (XPERT

Aeeuoru for Unnecessary Heat Loss
where little attention
paid to the heating plant,
INtheishomes
method of firing, ana the

type of fuel used, heating effi
ciency i t naturally very low.
Many times heating plants are
functioning at about 55 per cent
of their complete efficiency.
Think what this means—45
r cent of the fuel supply is
ing needlessly wasted. That
means that if ten tons of coal
are used during a heating sea
son, four and one-half tons of
this supply are deliberately
thrown away.
Let us make this comparison
in dollars. If your supply of coal
for the heating season cost
$100.00, $45.00 of this sum is
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loss is identified as

located on the chimney side of
the check damper, it is automat
ically open too wide. Always
tention is paid to it because it is
place the turn damper on the
in the form of heated gas which
boiler side.
is impossib’e to sec. This chim
Cracks Around Doors — Loose
ney loss amounts to from 10 to
fitting or warped doors will pull
20 per cent and sometimes more
cold air into the furnace, dilut
in inefficient furnace operation
ing the hot gases.
and is usually in
All doors should fit
dicated by an over
tightly.
heated smokepipe.
Size of Coal Too
Here are some of
Large — Too large
the causes of and
a size of coal forms
remedies for chim
too large air spaces
ney loss: No Turn
between the coal
Damper — Without
particles. The air
this baffle in the
S«elion«l View Side View
used
for combus
smoke pipe, the
Turn Damper in Smoke Pipe
tion rushes through
heated gases do not
too rapidly, carry
stay long enough
ing useful heat
inside the furnace
away with it.
to give up their heat and as a
Fuel Beds Too Thin—Thin fuel
result they flow up into the
beds permit the air to pass
chimney.
through too quickly, wiping awav
Turn Damper Located in Wrong
heat as it does so.
Place—If the turn damper is
HIMNEY

N.Y.A. project ha.s returned home den, Clarence A. Barnes of St.
for a few daj's’ stay, after which lie George, Elmer C Barnes of Spruce
, will go to Connecticut for employ Head, and Vernard K Barnes of
Rcckland; and threa sisters, Mrs.
ment
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Collins Agnes C. Elwell of St. George .Mrs.
hac gene to Newtown, Conn., to Florence T. Young of Rcckland, and
work. Their son, Donald is with his Mrs. Lena E. Murch of Bridgto i.
j She also leaves four uncles, two
grandmother. Mrs. Elsie Ryan.
Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Stevens spent aunts, and several nieces and
the holiday with her relatives in nephews. Interment was in the
! family let in Forest Hill cemetery,
Madison.
Harold Linscott has had a tele ' Spruce Head.
phone installed, number 20-2.
William Wcthcrbee is spending a
vacation witii relatives in Massa
THE LYRIC MUSE
chusetts and Bath.
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Ward and
son of Connecticut were recent visi
tors at Ldtoy Hcwes.’

ST. GEORGE
Miss Alfred* B. Barnes

Publication Limited to Brief
The death of Alfreda Barnes oc
Poems
curred Dec. 25 at the Sanatorium in
of Original Composition
Fairfield, where she had been a pa-,
By Subscribers
tient for the past nine jears. She
was the daughter of the late James
H. and Ida (Harrington) Barnes
THE PROMISE
[For The Courier-Gazette]
and was born in this town Feb. 16,
1902. She was educated in the pub Winter woods are gleamlnn bright
In the clear December night.
lic schools of her native town, sup Trails that wind by river's flow
the Hr trees bend and blow
plemented by a course in business Where
Lend their charm of : lienee deep
As
we
pass wtlli hurrying feet
college. Fcr a time she was em
Seeking welcome of camp'
glow.
ployed in the office of the John Bird Lanterns shining on the snow
Co. and later in the First National When the palp moon lights the stseo
An the snow owl -, mire is deep.
Bank of Rockland.
Flowers whisper down below
During the many years she was "Soon will fade the Winter's snow
And the bills and vales will sing
an invalid she bore her suffering At
the first sweet smile of Spring ”
patiently and calmly, thinking of
Maurice P. HUI
others and trying in some way to Rockwood.
•?« r, te
bring a ray cf sunlight to the af
IIAPPY NEW YEAR?
flicted. She had a wide acquaint
| For The Courier Gazette |
ance and kept up a correspondence Can we be happy this New Year.
1)1 play to friends a .'lulling fare
with her many friends to the last.
And greet eae.h other with good cheer
She had many visitors during her
When Peace baa fled the human
race.
long illness and always met. them
Expelled
by roar and din of War
with a smile and a w'ord of cheer. Of ruthless
murderous pogroms.
Thus a noble Christian life has come The clash of arms that we abhor.
The thunder of exploding bomb;..
to an end, but she leaves only pleas
The groans of grim and poignant pain
ant memories. She was a member
From battleflelds where soldiers die
From sinking ships on ocean main
of Pratt Memorial Church.
Where soldiers wounded writhing
Funeral services were held at the
lie.
Russell funeral parlors. Dr. Guv And slaughtered women's woe and
Wilson spoke words of comfort to The cries,
children's
suffering
mortal
harm
the bereaved relatives and friends.
From missiles hurtling down ttm skies
The many floral tributes attested To wreck the home-, of town and
farm?
the high esteem in which she was
Wc can be happy If wc pledge
held.
Our best to do. our all to give
She is survived by her mother, four To end War's curse and > aerllege
That men In love and Peace may
brothers. Vesper H. Barnes of Mallive.
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STATE OF MAINE
Unpaid taxes on lands situated In the Town of North Haven, In the
County of Knox, for the jear 1941
The following list of taxes on real estate of non-resident owners In the
Town of North Haven aforesaid, lor the year 1941. committed to me for col
lection for said Town on the $en th day of May 1941. remain unpaid:
and notice Is hereby given that If said taxes with Interest and charges arc
not previously paid, so much of the real estate taxed as Is sufficient to
pay the amount due therefor. Including Interest and charges, will be sold
without further notice at public auction at ‘Grange Hall In said Town, on
the first Monday In February. 1942. at nine o’clock A M.

Description of Property

Amount of Tax Due

H. LEWIS BANKS—Land and buildings bounded on north by
shore, east land of W. R. Dole, south by shore and west by land
of M. O. Bowdltcb and C. H. Frazier est ..................... »..... ...
VIRGINIA CALLARY—Land Bounded on North by shore. East by
land of F. W. Benson, South by sh ore, West by land of W R.

$160 00

Buxton........... ............................... . —............................................

BUY DEFENSE SAVINGS BONDS AND

and found
I' '

TOWN OF NORTH HAVEN

Name of Owner

»to»e- nut

N,,t 'lzp and run

that I will offer, you will get a
great deal more efficiency from
your heating plant, and you au
tomatically minimize costly heat
loss.

such because it is the loss of
Cheat
up the chimney. Little at

|4Rr'isP -£F tradp- wgt

1500
fJKRIS. Tenants Harbor
________
156*158

nace and continually watch it in
order to make it more efficient.
If you follow the suggestions

Chimney Loss

EAST LIBERTY
Charles Smith and son Lcamour
have moved from Montville to their
home here. The two families who
were occupying their home have
moved to Montville, Dennis Rattee
and family into the Wiliam Carter
house and Theodore Kendall and
family to a house near the trotting
park recently bought from Percy
i Knowlton.
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Grant were
recent visitors at the home of their
daughter Mrs. Edgar Hartford in
Camtjcn.
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Ryan have
had as gueats, Mr. and Mrs. Kervin
Rogers and Mr. And Mrs. Maurice
Collins, and child.
Recent callers at George Mc
Lain’s were Isaac N. Quigg, Walter
C. Benton and Helen Carey of
Palermo, Mr. and Mrs. Clement
Quigg, son Richard and Hattie
Mo're of Augusta. Beth Cross oi
Morrill was a visitor at the McLain
home last Saturday.
Mrs. Burton A. Eastman passed
last week-end at the home of her
daughter Mrs. Paul Nickerson in
Belfast.
Mr. and Mrs. Willis Ladd en
tertained a party of 14 at a Christ
mas dinner.
Roger Norwood of Baldwinsville,
Mass., was a recent visitor at the
Clarence Howes home.
Earl Adams who has been in
Houlton the past ten months on the

being squandered needlessly.
There are four principal means
of heat loss—
1. Chimney loss
2. Dirty boiler loss
3. Ashpit loss
4. Radiation loss
I shall discuss these losses sep
arately in subsequent articles.
It will not be necessary for
you to stay alongside your fur

STAMPS—That’s The Spirit ot ’42

C. I. OATES—Land and buildings bou nded on north by land ot
J. N. Beverage heirs, east ny shore, south by land of J. N
Beverage heirs, and west by same ..............................................................
W. W. Howe—Land and buildings bou nded on north by land of
Olive Beveridge, east by land of J. N. Beverage est., south
and west by same —............... ..........................................................................
SMITH WHARF TRUST—Wharf and building bounded on north
by land of Etta Noyes and right of way. east, south and west
by waters of North Haven Thoror are
................... -..............
CHARLOTTE THOMAS ESTATE Land. Bounded on North by shore
and Land of Blake & narrower, East by land of R. Washburn.
South by land of Lucy & Grace BI ake and West by land of
Blake <St Harrower .......................................... «................ .............................
JAMES Y. WOOSTER EST. Land, bou nded on north by land of
Blake
Buxton, east and south by shore and west by land
of Mrs. Mary Bullard and F. W. Be nson
_...
NORTH HAVttf GOLF CLUB ASSOCI ATION — Land and build
ings bounded on north by land of C. E. Waterman, east by
shore, south by land of Hope Felton, and west by land of G.
Lewis Est and C. 8. Staples .... . ...... ................................. -........................

A

$72 00
.

30 00

28 00

ftf

The lea.st thing—like getting
coffee that was too weak or tea
too cold — made Carlyle rave as
though al the world were pitted
against him.

VINALHAVEN
AND ROCKLAND
STEAMBOAT CO.
ROCKLAND, ME.
Service to:
Vinalhaven, North llaven, Ston
ington, Isle au llaut. Swans’
Island and French boro
Effective Sept. 16. 1941
Eastern Standard Time
FALL AND WINTER SERVICE
Sabject te change without notice

60 0<J

DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY
Read Up
Read Down
P.M.
A.M.
5.30 Lv. Swan's Island, Ar. 6.00
Ar. 4.40
6.30 Lv. Stonington,
Ar. 3.30
7.30 Lv. North llaven,
Ar. 2.45
8.30 Lv. Vinalhaven,
Lv. 1.30
9.45 Ar. Rockland,
iii-tr

49 00

240 00

• Note —In Cities sale must be at the CoUector s Office
In Towns at
the place where the last preceding town meeting was held
RAY M. BEVERAGE
Collector of

Towh

Watts

23 00

December 21. 1941

ft

Allison M

North Havein.
I52-S-8

1

Every-Other-Day
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Lear nto keep your own trouble^
Charles Marston, William Whitney. munion. At the evening service at
serious illness of Mrs. Laite’s mother.
to
yourself. The world is too bus
7
all
are
urged
to
take
their
personal
Ella Overlock. Edith Overlock; bap
Mrs. Helen Dean, Mrs. Raymond
to
care for your ills and sorrows
tismal committee, Charles Marston, record of church attendance for the
Mayhew and son Dean spent New
ZS zs zs z\
ft ft ft ft
Albert Rhodes, Helen Small, Wilma past two months and, if the record
/\ z\ x\ zs
ft ft ft ft
Years Day in Waterville guests of
Probate Notices
Rhodes; ushers, Frederick Quimby, is good, receive special recognition.
SHIRLEY T. WILLIAMS
LIDA O. CHAMPNEY
NAOMA MAYHEW
relatives.
STATE OF MAINE
The
weeknight
serevlce
will
be
at
7
Charles
Marston,
Gladys
Quimby.
Correspondent
Correspondent
Correspondent
Elm Street Reading Club meets
To
all
persons
Interested In either
ZS ZS Z\ Z\
Norma Hoyle, Leoline Wilson and o’clock Thursday and will be fol of the estates hereinafter
Z\ zs zx zx
ft ft ft ft
namea
1 next week with Mrs. Henrietta Mar
At a Probate Court held at Rock
Althea Joyce; flower; Maud Carle lowed at 7.45 by the Official Board land.
Tel. 190
Tel. 2229
In and for the County of Kin.
Tel. 713
tin. Hgh street. Mrs. Stella Lenton, Alice Marston, Helen Small; meeting.
on the 16th day of December in u„.|
fest will be the reader.
year of our Lord one thousand nine I
deacons.
Charles
Marston,
Arthur
Young-Leech
All chairmen of committees of lo
hundred and forty-one and by aa-l
An effective service, which tolled
Mr. and Mrs. Wesley D. Barter
The Friends-In-Council mee's
Journment from day to day from th,. I
Walker,
William
Whitney;
cradle
cal defense work are requested to
have bought the house at 104 Me- j Tuesday at the home of Mrs. David out the old year and ushered in the
Miss Della Sargent Leech, daugh 16th day of said December. The foi
roll,
Mildred
Rhodes,
Arlene
Tominlowing matters having been presen
attend the meeting Tuesday night
chanic street from the Security Real Connolly. Mrs Ada Dyer will pre New was held Wednesday night at
ter of Mr. and Mrs. D. S. Leech of tPd for the action thereupon herein
ski,
Alice
Marston;
music,
Mabelle
ct 7.30 at tne home of Mrs. Leah
after Indicated It ls hereby ORDEREU
Estate Co. and will move there in sent tlie paper.
That notice thereof be given to an
the Baptist Church beginning at 9 Crone, Charles Marston, Clara Lane, Philadelphia, became the bride of
Davis, town chairman for women.
the near future.
persons interested, by causing a cop.
Mrs. Dter Higgins of Dennisvlfle
Mrs.
C.
V.
Overman,
Lina
Joyce;
'
Guy
Clinton
Young,
(Dee.
24,
at
the
of this order to be published thre.
p. m. and continuing until 12.30 a jn
This includes also chairmen cf the
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Jagels of j is guest of Mr. and Mrs. Harold
weeks successively in The Courierpulpit.
Arthur
K.
Walker,
William
'
Ber
ean
Baptist
Church.
Brunswick.
men’s work and several county
The unlcn service of all churches
Gazette a newspaper published ut
Waterville were in town New Years Ames
Rockland in said County, that they
Whitney. Charles Marston; finance.
chairmen will be present. The pur
Day.
Mrs. Guy Benner entertained New in tewn opened with a Pageant Hazel Cain, one year, Arthur K. Rev. John W. Hysscng was the offi may appear at a Probate Court to be
held at said Rockland on the 20th daj
pose of the meeting is -to attain a
Miss Regina Morrison and Ted Years afternoon at an informal tea “The Parade of the Months of 1942“ Walker two years, William Whitney, ciating pastor.
of January A D. 1942 at- nine o'clock
better coordination cf the work in
the forenoon, and be heard thereon
Jansen of Augusta spent New’ Years for a group of friends. MLss Lucne written and directed by the pastor’s three years, Charles Marsten, four Miss Leech is a graduate of Lire hi
If they’ set* cause
town and all who i>ossibly can
State
Teachers
’
College
at
West
Arau,
her
mother,
X$rs.
Arau.
Mrs.
Day in town.
LESLIE E LAMPSON, late of Rock
wife, Mrs. C. Vaughn Overman years, Albert Rhodes, five years with '
should attend.
deceased. Will and Petition io.
Henry Benson will return this Harold Brown. Mrs. Crosby Hobbs, Scenes appropriate to special days in the addition of tlie treasurer; jani • Chester, Penn. Mr. Young was a port.
Probate
asking that the same
Mrs. Iee Walker arid Mrs. Arthur
I native of Rockport before moving may be thereof,
week-end to Camp Edwards after Miss Alice Hanson and gnother eac h me nth were depicted with mu tor, Edgar Foster.
proved and allowed and tna
Letters Testamentary Issue to Gratia
McDonald are sponsoring a public
to Brunswick three years ago.
Mrs. Sophus Hanson.
spending two weeks in town.
L. Lampson, otherwise Gratia L. Lam
sical accompaniment by Mrs. Clara
Miss Marion Upham lias been visi
card party at the Knox Hotel Wed George Conant of Camden, Retired
Monday
Club
meets
next
week
son. of Jersey City. New Jersey. ,n,
Pershing Hendrick of Fort Dev
Lane
at
tlie
piano.
Those
partici

ting for a few days with her sister,
being the Executrix named hi saul
nesday at 2 o’clock and at 7.30
Mail Clerk
ens Ls spending a few days with his with Mrs. Helen Montgomery. Mrs pating in addition to the list as
Will, without bond.
SOUTH THOMASTON
Mrs.
Albert
Young
in
Camden.
Hops
Gillmor
will
present
a
paper
o'clock for the benefit of the Red
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hen
Misses
Marjorie
Sleeper
of
AppleCLIMENA BILLS LUCE, late
Rev. H. I. Holt will occupy the ton and Mary Sleeper of Bangor Thomaston, deceased. Will and p»
on "Franz Werfel," a refugee and printed in Thursday’s issue, were
Cross War Fund. Tickets are 26c George H. Conant, a regular pos drick. *
tltion for Probate thereof, asklug that
MLss Earlene Davis and Miss Mary’ pulpit Sunday morning at tlie Bap
and reservations may be made for tal clerk at the Camden Post Office
the same may Ire proved and allowi.i
Mr. and Mrs. Gregory Gill enter his contribution to America.
spent the holiday’ at the home of and
Daucett,
who
gave
the
epilogue
and
that Letters Testamentary is>Ut.
Miss Edith Arey returned Wednes
tist Church in Warren in the ab their parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. F. to Hattie
any game by calling Mrs. Walker for the past 35 years, has retired on tained a group of friends Wednesday
M Robinson of Warren
Canoll
Richards
who
represented
the 30-year optional retirement, at night to a spaghetti dinner. Those day after spending the holiday with
sence of the pastor. Rev. William Sleeper.
Charles M. Starrett of Thomaston
or Mrs. McDonald.
and Albert F. Robinson of Clncln
the Sailer. Following the pageant, Stackpole.
Miss Anna Fessenden and Miss the age of 63.
invited were Mr. and Mrs. Edward her brother, David K Arey of Wor
natl. Ohio, they being the Execnt. :
Mrs.
Georgia
Snow
is
passing
tlie
refreshments
were
served
under
the
named hi said Will, without bond
,
Tlie Red Cross room in Masonic Winter witli Mrs. Ada Snow.
Florence Fessenden have returned Mr Conant was born in Camden, Payson of East Union, Miss Lillian cester. Mass
direction of Mrs. Maud Walker, Mrs.
ROY E. ESTES, late of Rockland
Dec.
15.
1878
and
has
always
lived
Among
those
who
entertained
building will lie open for work Mon
Grey, Kenneth Kendrick and Mr.
to Newton, Mass, and Cincinnati,
deceased. Will and Petition for Pm.
Hazel Caln, Mrs. Lida Champney
Mrs.
Eva
(Sleeper
lias
closed
her
in
town.
Taking
his
examination
New
Years
Eve
were
Dr.
and
Mrs
bate
thereof, asking that the same
day from 2 to 4 o’clock.
and Mrs. Raymond Mayhew. Mr
respectively, after a visit with Miss
may be proved and ullowed and thut
and
Mrs.
Alice
Marston.
At
11.30
home
and
will
reside
in
Rockland
for
employment
in
the
local
office.
Millard
Long,
their
guests
being
Mr
and Mrs Gill left Friday for Newark,
Christine Moore.
letters Testamentary Issue to GladyThe Federal Council of Churches,
In April, 1906, he was fortunate in N. J„ after spending the holidays and Mrs. T. W. MdKay, Mr. and a worship service of high inspira prompted by many requests, has for the Winter.
C. Estes of Rockland, she being t:',e
Charles Bell left Wednesday for
Executrix named In said Will, with
Mrs. Leo Strong. Mr. and Mrs. Guy tional value was led by iRev C.
securing a position as regular pos in town
Mrs. Elizabeth Mitchell and son out bond.
formulated
a
plan
to
be
known
as
Fort Monmouth, N. J.
tal clerk, the very same year. Upon
Doris Heald Rolerson and son Benner and C. D. Wadsworth. Re Vaughn Overman with ten-minute •America’s Prayer Minute’” to be Jack were in iPortland for tlie holi
ESTATE CHARLfH P. INGRAHAM
Rev. H. F. Leach and Mrs Lura entering the employ of the Gov
late of Rockport, deceased. Petition
addresses by local pastors, Rev. F.
freshments were served.
day.
Mrs.
Mitchell
’
s
daughter,
Bar

Peter,
who
have
been
passing
tlie
for
Administration, asking that Jenobserved daily at 6 o’clock tliroughLibby are in Augusta attending the
Tire Methodist Ladles’ Aid will Ernest Smith, Rev. H. I. Holt and
ernment, he substituted when past two weeks with Mr. Rolerson In
lile M
Ingraham, of Rockport, or
bara,
who
Iras
been
ill
with
mastoid
out tlie nation’s emergency. The
Air Raid Precautions School Friday.
some other suitable person, hr- ap
meet Wednesday at 2 o’clock at the Rev. Robert |Carle They spoke on
necessary’, in carrying mail for two Hartford, have arrived home.
pointed Admx., wltltout bond.
annual week of prayer observed by is much improved.
Saturday and Sunday
the seriousness of the times and the
home of Mrs. Arthur Webster.
cr three months and then went
The
W.C.T.U.
will
meet
with
Mrs.
ESTATE MABEL W WILEY, late of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Randall
Hopkins.
many Christian people which begins
Mrs. Percy E. Denunons enter
Rockland, deceased. Petition for Ad
Tlie Methodist Chunch will hold Christian’s duty in thLs period of
Inside to work, where he has been a Jennie Cleveland Tuesday at 2 p .m.
Jan. 4 and the great need for prayer Edward Hopkins and Earl Hopkins ministration, asking that Gilford b
tained at a Christmas tea Tues
faithful and popular clerk all these
Butler of South Thomaston, or some
Mrs Gusty Nealy ’of Waltham. worship Sunday at 10.30 with ser- religious upheaval On tlie stroke of prompts tlie pastor of the Methodist went Friday to Boston.
day afternoon. Evergreens were
suitable person, he appointed
years.
Mass., Ls guest of Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd monette by the pastor, subject “Our midnight the sacrament of the Cliurch to speak briefly Sunday Spalding Hodsdon cf tlie Annapo other
Adtnr., with bond.
used throughout the house for dec
Fettered Christ,'’ followed by the Lord’s Supper was observed, with
ESTATE ADELLA N TOWNSEND, of
He has served under six postmas L. Sy kes.
morning on the subject "Tlie Place lis Naval Academy called on friends Union.
orations and a pleasant social aft
Petition for License to Sen
Sacrament
cf
the
Lord's
Supper.
all
the
pastors
presiding
assisted
by
ters—George G. Hodgman, Frank
The Baptist young people are in
certain rights and interests by de
Prayer” previous to the Holy Com- here during the holidays.
ernoon was enjoyed. MLss Helen
scent in the real estate of her hus
Wiley, Josiah Hobbs, Reuel Robin vited to attend the meet.ng Sunday Music will be under direction of Deacons Arthur K. Walker and Wil
band, Ellery V. Townsend, situated la
Carr poured and Miss Mildred Dem- sen, Leslie Ames and the present
Mrs.
Alfred
Wilman.
Church
school
liam
Whitney.
night at 6 o’clock. Edward Man
said Union, und fully described In
mons assisted her mother in serv pastmastr, Adrian F. Kelleher. He ning will be guest speaker.
said Petition, presented by Adella
and Bible classes meet at 11.45 un
Tlie annual meeting of Harbor
Kirkpatrick of Thomaston. Gdn
ing. Those invited were Miss Marder
direction
of
Mrs.
Stella
McRap.
Mr. and Mrs Lawrence Leach and
has always been active in the Unit
Light Chapter O.ES. with election
ESTATE ORRIN AUGUSTUS WELL
lee Yewdall of Wellsville,. N. Y.
MAN, late of Rockport, deceased Plr-t
Young People's of officers will take place Tuesday
ed National Association of Postal sons of North Adams, Mass,, were superintendent.
and final account presented lor al
Miss Izna Shorey of Portland, Miss
meeting will be at 5; Happy Hour night.
lowance by Jerome C. Burrows, Adinr.
Clerk, being Past President of the In town over the holiday’s.
Elizabeth McCoy of Waukegan, Ill., Maine State Branch No. 8 and hav
ESTATE LENA S. SIMMONS, late or
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Dyer and service at 7; praise service with talk
Schools in town will re-open Mon
South Thomaston, deceased.
First
Miss Florence Fessenden of Cincin ing filled all offices in the Branch. children ol Fairhaven, Mass., we.e by tlie pastor, subject “Knowledge
and final account presented Jor a;
day
after
a
two-weeks
’
vacation.
lowance
by
Ava
L.
MacDonald.
Admx.
nati, Ohio., MLss Anna Fessenden of
He is al.so a member cf Amity Lodge recent guests of Mr. and Mrs. of God;1' soloist Miss Minetta John
c.t.a.
Following the mid-week prayer
Newton, Mass., Miss Hilda George
son. Church night service will be
ESTATE CHARLES S. BOWMAN,
and King Hiram's Council. All the Charles Dailey.
service at the Baptist Church
late of Washington, deceased. First
of Long Beach, L. I., Mrs. A. P.
in
the
vestry
Thursday
at
7.
Choir
Miss
Lucille
Colson
has
been
associates at the Post Office and
account presented for allowance by
Heald, Mrs. Frederick Dennison, the vast number of personal friends spending a few days with Mrs. rehearsal will be Friday night, and Thursday the annual business meet
John A. Babb. Exr.
ESTATE AJJDREW DARROWSOHERMrs. Walter Henry, Mrs. Robert of Mr. Conant wish him great hap Frances Steele in Newark, N. J.
monthly meeting of the official board ing and election of officers was
MERHORN. late of Union, deceased.
held.
Rev.
C.
V.
Overman
presided.
Walsh, Mrs. Donald George, MLss piness in his retirement.
in
the
vestry
Monday
night.
First and final account presented for
The Baptist Church will hold wor
allowance by Eda F. Law. Admx.
The annual meeting of the Cam Reports were given on the w:rk of
Alice George, Miss Christine Moore, Mail Carrier Neil Magee, who for ship at 11 a. m. Sunday with Ed
ESTATE EARLE McINTOSH. late of
den Business Men’s Association will the various Church organizations for
Miss Margaret Ruggles, Miss
Rockland, deceased.
First and final
a number of years has delivered ward Manning as guest preacher.
account presented for allowance by
Blanche Raysor, Miss Mary Mac- mail,, has been transferred to a po Music will be by the young people's be held Monday at 7.30 p. m. Re the year, showing them to be active
Mona McIntosh. Exx.
ports and election of officers. A so and; prosperous. Rev. C. Vaughn
Phail, Miss Jane Miller.
ESTATE ELLIS G. COPELAND, late
sition inside the pest office. Leroy choir and a rehearsal of the choir
of Thomaston, deceased
First and
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Ames were Fuller who has been on the parcel will be held at 10.30, preceding the cial evening has been planned anti Overman also gave a report of the
final account presented for allowance
work
which
had
been
done
by
both
the
officers
extend
a
cordial
invita

hosts at a New Year’s Eve party, post truck, is taking Mr. Magee’s services. Sunday school classes will
by Leila W. Smalley. Admx.
ESTATE ABBIE F. RICE, late of
himself and wife and brought to the
tion to be present.
their guests being Mr. and Mrs. Irv
convene
at
9.45.
Thomaston, deceased. First and final
place on the route.
Church
a
New
Year
’
s
message.
Mrs
account presented for allowance by
ing Condon, Mr. and Mrs. Aaron
Mrs. Gilbert Laite and son Kern George Herrick died Friday at the
The Thomaston National Bank and
Clark. Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Libby.
are in Philadelphia, called by the age of 73. He was born in this t;wn, Hazel Cain as chairman of the nom
Frank W. Robinson, Co-executors.
cently bought a $3C0 defense bond
inating committee presented this
FRANK M VAUGHN, late of Rock
Sixty-three provided entertainment
and is justly proud of the fact.
land. deceased. Will and Petition for
slate *cf officers and they were elect
and prizes were awarded Mr. and
Probate thereof, asking that the same
The World Wide Guild will meet.
may be proved and allowed and that
ed: Clerk, Mrs. Lina Joyce; treas
Mrs. Libby for high scores, and Mrs.
Lettees Testamentary issue to MatMonday night at 7 o'clock at the
urer, Mrs. Lida Chaxhpney; auditor
Clark and Mr. Condon for consola
tie E. Vaughn of Rockland, she be
Baptist vestry.
ing
the Eb.ecutrlx named' In said Will,
Albert'U. Rhodes;missionary secre
tion. A midnight lunch was served.
without bond.
In tlie Churches
tary, Mrs. Maud Walker; reception
Miss Marlee Yewdall will return
ISAAC G. CALDERWOOD. late of
Vlnalhaven, deceased. Will and Peti
of members, Arthur X. Walker.
tomorrow to Wellsville, N. Y., after St. James Catholic Church. Ma.ss
tion for Probate thereof, asking that
the same may be proved and allowed
a visit with Dr. and Mrs. Frederick at 9 a. m.
and that Letters Testamentary Issue
son of Merrill and Orinda Herrick.
DennLson.
St. John’s Church. At 9 a. m..
to Amy Swann Calderwood or' Vlnal
formal,
haven. she being the Executrix named
He is survived by tw: brothers, Ern
The annual meeting of the Con Hely Eucharist
in said Will, without bond.
AND MOST
est and Fred Herrick of New Bed
gregational Society will be held in St. George’s Church, Long Cove.
ESTATE CLARA M WILLIAMS, late
DECIDEDLY
of Thomaston, deceased.
Flret and
ford. Mass. Rev. Weston P. Hrlmin
(he Methodist vestry Jan. 6. at 2.30. At 2.30 p. m. Evensong.
final account presented for allowance
INFORMAL
by Harriet R Williams, Exx.
officiated at the funeral.
We-Two Club met New Years Eve Baptist Church Sunday School
WEAR FOR
ESTATE
WILLIAM
A
ELLINGlor a party at the home of Mr. and meets at 9 45, worship service at 11
Moulton-Mitchell
WOQD, late of Rockland, deceased.
EVENING
First and final account presented for
Mrs. Forest Stone, with Mr. and o'clock. The sermon subject for the
At an informal home wedd ng
a’lowance by Ruth A. Elllngwood,
Mrs. Forrest Graftcn assisting hests. morning is “One Word For the New
Bette Davis in two of her striking period costumes in Samuel Gold- Exx’.'
New Years Day at 4 o’clock, Miss
ESTATE FRANCES PEASE, of AppleThose present weie Mr. and Mrs. Year.’’
Walter Chapman Ls in
Dorothy M. Mitchell, only daughter wyn’s' production of “The Little Foxes," directed by William Wyler. At ton. First and final account presen
Warren Knights, Mr. and Mrs. charge of the Christian Endeavor
is her black velvet evening gown, jet bead trimmed, with point d’esprit ted for allowance by Grace H. John
of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Mitchell left
scarf. The other is a white roma dressing sacque trimmed in handworked son. Gdn.
Lawrence Canoll, Mr and Mrs. meeting at 6 o'clock. The trpic for
of Washington street, became the yarn embroidery; worn with a beige silk petticoat. The designs are bv
ESTATE C. MESERVEY F. AMES,
Robert Mayo. Mr. and Mrs. Stephen the evening service at 7 o'clock is
late of Vlnalhaven. deceased. Petition
brided of Irving R. Moulton, son of Orry-Kelly from attire of the early 1900’s
for
Administration, asking that Carl
Lavender and Dr. and Mrs. Philip “Watchfulness.” The soldst for the
L. Ames of Vlnalhaven. or some other
Mrs. Marion Moulton of West Scar
suitable person, be appointed Admr..
R. Greenleaf.
evening will be Robert Wyllie of
boro. Tlie ceremony was performed
without bond
Pvt. George Hall, with Sgt. R. U. Warren.
Witness, HARRY E. WTLBUR. Es
by Rev. Weston P. Holman of the
quire, Judge of Probate Court lor
Clements', Pvt. Miion Fuller, Sgt. Federated Church. Sunday School
Methodist Church and the double
Answer to this puzzle on Page Eight
Knox County. Rockland. Maine
Gordon Pine and 1st Sgt. B. Robin meets at 9.45; worship at 11 o’clock.
Attest:
ring service was used. The bride
CHARLES L. VEAZIE.
L_
son of Belfast, left Tuesday lor Tlie sermon topic for tlie morning
P
fc>
7
1
3
5
2
8
was given in marriage by her father
’
Register.
*
2-S-8
Camp Blanding. Fla., after spending' is “The Christian Outlook fcr 1£42,”
and the couple was attended by Miss
11 ,1
19
13
IO
tlie holiday at home.
and Donald Taverner of Augusta
•
9
Ruth Moulton, sister of the groom
Notices oMppointment
Tile Pathfinders met Wednesday and U. of M. will be the speaker.
and Kenneth Dolloff cf Scarboro.
17
Ib
I, Charles L. Veazle. Register of
15
at tlie home of Mrs. H. F. Leach. The music will include the anthem
Probate for the County of Knox, In
Following tlie ceremony a small
i
the State cf Maine, hereby certify
After the meeting a social hour with “Lift Up Your Hearts," by Norman.
I
L
1
Joseph De Stefani, June Storey day will be the large revue “Sweet reception was held and refreshments
.9
that In the following estates the per
refreshments was enjoyed. Those Epworth League meets at 6 o’clock
sons were appointed Administrators.
and Gene Autry in an exciting hearts of Broadway" with plenty served by Mrs. Norman Fuller and
Executors. Guardians and Conserva
Ib
29
27 2b
present were Miss Eleanor Gregory, and tlie evening service at 7 o’clock
2.0 Zl 22
of songs, girls and novelty. On daughter Edna. Tlie guest book was
tors and on the dates hereinafter
scene
from
the
new
Republic
Pro

named:
assisting Mrs. Leach, Constance Ls in charge of the Women's Mission
J
the screen "Unexpected Uncle" in charge of Miss Jeanette Johnson
11
32
LULU GRACE EWEN, late of Thom'30
k
Knights, Nancy Libby, Gay Stetson. Society, tire topie to be “What Shall duction. “Rancho Grande.”
29
with Ann Shirley and Charles of Scarboro.
aston. deceased. George Potter Ewen
oi Forestdale, Rhode Island was apMerita Butler and a friend, Gladys We Think of His Love.”
On the stage Monday anA Tues Coburn. Prices are the same.
Mrs. Moulton is a graduate of
1
36
pointed Exr. Nov. 26. 1941. without
n I33
3M
and Frank Cushman, Janet and
bond
Alfred M. Strout of Thomas
Camden High Schorl and attended
ton was appointed Agent In Maine.
Gail Kearney, Marilyn Maxey,
r
Northeastern Business School in
0©
'57
NORTH HAVEN
SIDNEY A THOMPSON, late of St.
Frank Shields and Rose M. Dixon.
George, deceased.
Leslie Thompson
Portland and is employed by the
Mrs. Irven Simpson was hostess
cf St George was appointed Admr .
J •6
4^| l_
42
j 39
Mrs. George Creighton and son at Pyramid tea Tuesday afternoon.
Cascade Company of Saco.
Nov 24. 1941, and qualified by filing
bond Nov. 25, 1941.
William of East Milton, Mass., Those present were: Mrs. Bertha
Mr. Moulton Is a giaduate of Scar
4©
1
OLIVER D
MATHEWS. late of
47
t
4b
49
45
were holidaj guests of her parents, Tabbutt, Mrs. Elda Ames, Mrs.
boro High School and attended Port
Thomaston.
deceased.
Alfred
W.
Mathews
of
Thomaston
was appointed
Mr. and Mrs. N. F. Andrews. Mrs. Florence M. Brown, Mrs. Virginia
land Junior College and is employed
52
Admr.,
Nov.
19.
1941,
and
qualified
by
50
51
49
filing bond Dec. 6. 1941.
Creighton returned Thursday andjRavmond> Mrs. orilla Sampson,
by Sewall Wood Products Co. Fol
WINIFRED L. CLINTON, late of
1
I
her son is returning today
Mrs.
Ames Mrs Eva Hopkins.
1 bi
rz
lowing a short wedding trip the
Rockport, deceased. Ralph A OallaMiss Esther Young is spending a, The afternoon wa5 ,ipent doing
gher of Damariscotta was appointed
couple will reside in West Scarboro.
Exr., Dec 16. 1941. and qualified by
bl 62
few days in Boston
59 60
57 58
54 55 5b
filing bond on same date.
Red Cross work.
Cabaret News
Miss Blanche Henry' returned to
CLARA M
WILLIAMS.
late of
Mrs Parker Stone of 116 South
1p
bb
Thomaston, deceased. Harriet R Wil
Jan. 8 ,will mean enjoyable eve
G4
day to Dover-Foxcrcft after spend Scott avenue, Glen Olden. Pa., is
liams of Thomaston was appointed
ning fcr those who attend the Cab
Exit, Dec. 16. 1941. and qualified by
ing a vacation with her mother, a surgical patient in a Philadel
1
filing bond on same date.
aret
at
the
Opera
House
at
5.30
and
Mrs. Mary Henry. Miss Iva Henry phia hospital.
INA WOOSTER, late of Rockport,
stay until the last gun is fired at 12.
deceased.
Benjamin P. Wooster of
will return tomorrow to Gorham
The Girl’s Club met* Wednesday
Rockport was appointed Exr., Dec. 16,
The
sponsors,
the
Camden
High
VERTICAL (Cont.)
HORIZONTAL
HORIZONTAL (Cent.)
1941, without bond.
and Miss Janet Henry to U. of M. at the home of Thekna Parsons.
School Band and Orchestra, will
MARY aI-ICE AMES, late of War
17-A title
49- Anewer (abbr.)
1-A short walk
Monday.
Members then proceeded to the
ren. deceased.
Justin M Ames of
21-A grain
50EmltttHg
rays
5-The
n:c
’
.
ri!s
provide
an
interesting
and
entirely
Warren was appointed Exr.. Dec. 16,
Pvt. Lloyd Saucier of Fort Wil parsonage and met with the Boys’
22lmplants
deeply
52Japanese
coin
9-Head ecvering
1941. without bond.
new program for the public’s en
liams is spending a few days at Club for a serial evening, with
23- Sprinkle
10-Corn-ep “s..
53- Terminate
JAMES H
LAWRENCE, late of
joyment.
24- Consume
12- Greaee
54- Female sheep
Rockland, deceased. Sarah E. Law
home.
Mrs. F. E. Tolman. hostess. After
rence
of
Rockland
was appointed Exx ,
25Scatter,
as
seed
"The Prince and His Paupers." th? 13- An ope.:
57-Heaveniy bodice
Miss Lorraine Richardson and tying ribbons to be sold on the
Dec. 16. 1941, without bond.
29-A
color
13
—
Raw
m
I
revolving
about
the
orchestra from Waterville will fur
FRANK A MOORE late of Union,
George Green who attend Thomas Red Cross Drive, music, singing
27- Those who believe
IQ-Grapplsun
deceased. Harold L. Moore of South
nish music for darfeing. Besides 18In theism
Afrlean antelope
61-High Card
ton High School, spent the vacation and games were enjoyed.
Union was appointed Admr.. Dec. 16.
this, there will be stage entertain 19- Shaft of a mine
28- Atmosphere
1941, without bond.
63- Dip in the middle
at their horn? cn Monhegan.
Mrs. Elmer Carver and daughter
34-Make a mistake
WALTER L. DUDLEY, late of Rock
64- A fish
ments which include vocal, saxo 20- Fish eggs
Miss Emily Young returned tcday Marion are visiting the Fred How
land. deceased. Emma E. Dudley of
36-Afternoon party
65- The sun
phone and band selections, skits and 23-Prcpbetees
Rockland was appointed Admx., Dec.
39- Enclosure
to Norotcn Heights after a visit ards in Portland
27-fZake lace
66- Length measure
16. 1941, without bond.
many other unusual and delightful 29-Ycllowioh-brown
40- Mineral spring
67Pereh
with her parents, Mr and Mrs.
WESLEy E. SPEAR, late of Warren,
Pvt. Clarence Waterman, Jr is
41- Study carefully
features. Then, too, there will be
color
68- Symbola
deceased. Forrest E. Spear of War
Harry Young.
42Garden
tool
home for a few days from Fort
ren was appointed Admr.. Dec. 16.
something new. the Cadet Drill 33-Ch'_m
VERTICAL
1941, and qualified by filing bond on
Mrs. Carl Gray, Mrs. Ruby Allen, Constitution. N. H.
43- Foundatiens
Ensconced in a multi-roomed from RKO Radio's new romantic Team, Just formed this year In the 31- Fatu;ou«bird
same
date.
45Perfect
32Proncun
1
Shake
Mrs. Nettie Robinson, Mrs. Ada
Mr. and Mrs. H. O. Grant and mansion and bored with it all, comedy hit, “Unexpected Uncle." High School.
ROSETTA
ROSS, late of Rockland,
46Walks
in
water
33- Give pleasure to
2- Large monkey
decea>«d. Blanche E. Arnold of Water
Simpson and Mrs. Nellie Orff repre family and Miss Eva Grant left
James Craig and Renee Haal are
48-Finished
35-lrr<gate
3Recent
A
full
course
hot
supper
will
be
ville
was
appointed
Admx., Dec. 16,
Anne Shirley, aided and abetted
sented Weymouth Grange at Po Friday for Sarasota, Fla.
61-Tavern
4- Sailor
1941. and qualified by filing bond Dec.
among the co-stars.
served and light lunches will also be 37-Worthless leaving
17. 1941.
5&-Armed conflict
mona at Topsham
3B-Portuguese coin
5- Nothing
Miss Beatrice Mills of Rockland by her unexpected uncle, Charles
On the stage will appear “Sweet on sale.
56Self
MARY E P. TALBOT, late of Cam
39Harbora
ft-A
beverage
Local Union 35, United Lime, Ce visited her grandmother, Mrs. Cobum, decides to throw a big hearts of Broadway" a large revue
den. deceased. Z. M Dwinal of Cam
57- Foot-1 Ike organ
Recognition will be gfven to the 41-Strike together
7-Incite
den
was appointed Adinr., Dec. 16,
ment and Gypsum Workers, will Agnes Mills, this week.
58-Allow
S-River in Poland
hard
party for the household staff. And with plenty of girls, gags, song mu various service clubs of the town,
1841. and qualified by filing bond Dec.
59- Small child
19. 1941
hold annual installation cf officers
9-Woo
Mrs. Alice Sampson was recent what goings-on! Left to right: Er- sic and novelty. On the screen will including the Lions dub, Rotary 43- A wager
60- Crafty
Attest:
44- Prefix. Upon
11- Repulae
Jan. 13, preceded by supper, at the dinner guest of Mr. and Mrs. nest Truex, Anne Shirley, Charles 1 appear “Unexpected Uncle" with
Club, American Legion and the 40- Sorrow
CHARLES L. VEAZIE.
12- Fur-bearing animal 61- Part of verb “To bo"
K of P. hall. This branch has re- Frank Sampson.
Register.
Coburn, Mary Gordon in a scene ! Anne Shirley and Charles Coburn. Hi-Y.
14-Flat-bottomed beats 82-Klnd of lettuce
47-Digt
2-8-a

THOMASTON

Conant Retires

CAMDEN

•OtHer-Day

ROCKPORT

Mrs Cleveland Sleeper, Sr., In,
a hat‘home in South Thomn. * <“ Mrs- Harriet SIW
tw Winter._____
Congregational Women’s A^.. llOn Will meet Wednesday at
, ' K in the church parlors. D
Sotions will -be led by Miss Mab
c-tfar Tea wl11
sen,ed durl
•ie social hour by Mrs. Theodt •
Relief sewing under t
hiinnanship of Mrs. Carl Sonnt
C'l begin at 10 and commit
tiu-.ugh the afternoon. Membei
wtll take box lunch. coUee to b
served at noon.

^r. and Mrs. Harry Johnson
Swan’s Island were guests yesterda
at Hotel Thorndike, while enrout
to Boston, Providence and Glouce.
ter. in Providence they will \i
Mx and Mrs. John M. Hughes

Brig- Gen. and Mm. Kennel!
P Lord had as guests Chrlstm:.
pay Mr. and Mrs. Wii'iam BamJ
bridge. Mrs. John P. Cooper. Lieu'
Kenneth P- Lord, Jr. and bride ar.
Herbert M. Lord 2d. The followii
day Mrs. Jane Bird and duaghte:
Madeline and Dorothy were dinn.
guests. Tuesday another guest lroil
Rockland was Hervey Allen, a < lac
mate of Herbert at Harvard Lav.
Visit Lucien K. Green & Son )
»econd floor, 16 School street, Odd
Fallows Block, City, for Furs, Fu
Coats and Cloth Coats, at inodera’j
prices8'

STRAND THEATRE
SUNDAY-MONDAY-TUESDAY

Miserable With

A

HEAD GOLD
Just try 3-purpo** Va-tro-nol lip eaoll
nostril. It (1) shrinks swollen nicmj
branes, (2) soothes irritation, and (5j
helps clear cold-clogged
zk
nasal passages. Foi- u|CKS
low the complete di- *
'
rections in folder. VATRO HOl

Ves

PARK THEATRE

JAN

SUNDAY ONLY

Entire St
foi

COURIER-GAZETTE CROSSWORD PUZZLE

L

All the fur
lar stock—
to style, qtl

L

Watkins F
same WatH
Watkins cj

you desire

MONDAY AND TUESDAY

HUDSON SEAL 11
BL^CK PERSIAN
SABLE BLENDN
LET OUT RACCCf
SEAL DYED C01
BLACK RUSSIA]

MOUTON LAMB
NATURAL GRE^
BLACK MOIRE
BLACK DYED
SABLE DYED
BLACK ASSEMl

J

NATURAL GREI
NATUR ‘ L LE0|
NATURAL CLEf
NATURAL CRT
NATURAL SKI
BLACK ALASI
MATARA BR01
BLACK PERSl|

BLACK PERS1
BLACK CARA^
CANADIAN BI
CHINA MINK

Vesp«
t

Every-Ofher-Dav r
keep your owu troublgR
The world is too
It your ills and sorro

nobate Notices
ATE OF M AINE
rsons Interested In elthi
tf > hereinafter named :
o i ■ Court held at Roc
<1 lor the County of Kno"
i day of December In tl
Lord one thousand ni
Ind forty-one and by
l -in day to day from t
: -aid December. The fo't
Ittei , having been presen
action thereupon herein
(itf tl i Is hereby ORDEREC
Ice thereof be given to a
• it .1, by causing a copi
lei to be published threi
■e-ively In The Courier.
new paper published a
n -aid County, that the
at a Probate Court to b
Il it « kiand on the 20th da
A 1) 1942 at nine o’cloc1
■noon and be heard thereo
Cause
: I.AMlX-ioN lute Of Rock.
>
Will nnd Petition tor
i. I. asking that the same,
jp-I and allowed and that!
ntarj Issue to Gratia^
|‘ * "
1 M ’ '‘alia L. Lam- j
■ ■ City, New Jersey «h«J
Executrix named In said I
pc bond
HILLS LUCE, late of|
deceased. Will and Pe-I
•ia,bate thereof, asking that I
nav be proved und allowed I
Letters Testamentary Issue
Al Robinson of Warren
Starret t of Thomaston* [
I' ltohinson of Clnclnthe\ being the Executors/
•c l will without bond
if ft"' .
llf Rockland
Will and Petition for ProI
a king that the same
e.| and ullowed and that
tamentary issue to Gladys
Rockland, she being the
lamed In said Will, wtth-

■H in. ill

P INGRAHAM
Petition
itlon, asking that Jenligraliatn, of Rockport, or
I
111 ible person, be ap|lmx . without bond.
(nt poll, deceased.

IMABEL W WILEY, late of
I
Petition for AdI
king that Gilford R.
' ■ lle ioa-ton. or some
l ''
,je appointed
pi, ’ bond
u Ll.l.A N TOWNSEND, of
i ., License to Sell
an i interests by de•
' tkte Ol her husv l ownsend. situated in
In. and 1 ully described In
I n pi. inted by Adella T
Thomaston. Gdn.
[ORRIN AUGUSTUS WELL• Rockport, deceased. First
mt presented for al.1' ioiiie C burrows. Admr.
LENA ,‘i SIMMONS, late of
loniHstou. deceased.
First
a ‘ount presented $or al* A\u L MacDonald. Ailmix.

I

CHARLES S. BOWMAN,
ashlngton. deceased. First
[“'synced for allowance by
(abb. Exr
*
.ANDREW DARROW SOHER..Pe of Union, deceased
final account presented for
by Eda F. Law, Admx.
EARLE McIntosh, hue of
ed. First and Anal
<‘nte:l for allowance by
Intosh, Exx.
ELLIS G. COPELAND, late
on. deceased
First and
J*111 Presented for allowance
vv Smalley, Admx.
ABBIE F. RICE, late of
deceased. First and final
I ' “'l l foi allowance bv
National Bank and
Robinson, Co-executors.
|M VAUGHN, late of Rock| i d
Will und Petition for
ot. inking that the same
and allowed and that
mientarj (wue to HatJiitiiiii of Rockland, she beI ’
named In .said win.

I

Jo

CAl.DERWOOD. late of
W“1 and Petl■
■' ' there I. asking that
bf‘ proved and allowed
litters Testamentary issue
•>wunn Calderwood of Vinali1,,,bP!,n.?Kth*‘ Ex*"?utrix named
»L1 without bond.
CI ARA Al WILLIAMS, late
lm. on deceased.
Flrat and

J,',1:.

L
“'t ?.7.'/.’,‘nted for allowance
1 R Williams. Exx.
,

'A1;iIAM
A.
ELLINOof Rockland, deceased.
, la* account presented for
b.v Ruth a. El ling wood.

I ) RAM FS PEASE, of Applef
mil final account presenkllowance by Grace H. Juhn-

’ (MESERVEY F AMES,
in nhaven. deceased Petition
[ml.'.ratIon a-klng that Carl
vinalh.iven. or some other
I
1 >>•’ appointed Admr..
HARRY E WILBUR. Es
ludge Ol Probate Court for
lunty. Rockland. Mulne.
CHARLES L VEAZIE.
Register.

2-S-8

ces of Appointment
t

.

,»?* /eazl,>' Register cf
C
MC,ounly ot Kuox' *n
* Maine, hereby certify
he “Bowing estates the per• ■ appointed Administrators.
aUs, alld c°nservaou the dates hereinafter

1,
td.oe.
Mlred
,
; 1 >K
c '
■

I

[,. '

f tfWEN. late of Thom.Jrg,Island
e hotter
Rhode
wasEwen
ap-

M°' «/6' ltM1' w*thOUt
r1 ,Sl/out or Thomas'‘ted Agent in Maine,
THOMPSON late of St.
i
Leslie Thompson
• luted Admr..
“’n1.1. huahfied by filing

MAI'HEWS. late of
",
r' used
Alfred
W.
v •<i°7J.Hoten was appointed
nd !>.• 6 1W* q,lalUled by
D

.L CLINTON. late of
«< cased
Ralph A Oalla• ai'fi ari1n«?ttft Was appointed
11 1941, and qualified by
ana on same date.
I' M WILLIAMS, late of
“ . d* ‘
cd Harriet R. WUi«°ni!olon Wja appointed
' HM1. and qualified by
1 >d on same date.
WOOSTER late of Rockport.
Benjamin P. Wooster of
i w is appointed Exr., Dec. 16.
bout bond.
ALICE AMES late of Warceased
Justin M. Ames of
was appointed Exr Dec 16.
thout bond.
3 H
LAWRENCE. late of
hd
deceased Sarah E. Lawiui and was appointed Exx.,
1941 without bond.
h ‘^9°tre laVe of Union,
tiarj.d L Moore of South
uhoutPPbonded Admr '
,6-

I'm L DUDLEY. late of Rockle.ta ed
Emma E Dudley of

Ad,nx •

s£.?'
■s appointed Admr
|Pad, quallaed by filing

Dec It
bond cS*

I ' 'b , RC?SSv late of Rockland
I . B anc .< e Arnold of Water^l
fa- appointed Admx.. Dec. 16,
fid qualified by filing bond Dec.

eYcefsed VX5°]Llat* of Cam’
«?d#appoln2t^ Ar^?al £UC*71nd qualified by filing boud Dec
< HARI.ES l. veazie
Reglste

2-f
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Miss Naomi Racldiff was tendered
.a miscellaneous shower by friends
at the home of Miss June Chatto,
I McLoud street, Wednesday night.
t 777' -TOC'
KV1
41
[ The shower came as a complete
T-TT-f
surprise to MLss Rackliff and was
attended by Mrs. Stanton. Sleeper,
Urs Cleveland Sleeper, Sr., has
The regular meeting of I^dy Miss Marguerite Mahcney, Miss
(jrfd her home in South Thomas- Knox Chapter D.A.R. will be held Vivian Strout and Mi&s June Chatto,
J- and is at Mrs. Harriet Sllsby's Monday aftemcon at 2.30 at the th€ hQfit€ss- The Misses Ruth
f Jor the Winter.
home of Mrs. Walter Ladd. 5 Walker Witham and Louise Seavey were un
place. The assisting hostesses are ab!c to attend.
By K. S. F.
Con7rf/ati°nal Women’s Aaso- Mrs. E. P. Glover, Mrs. E E Stod- j
------1 ,jtiOn will meet Wednesday at 3 dard, Mrs. L A Thurston, Mrs Wil- The Junior Wcmen’s Club will
■C!ock in the church parlors. De- helmlna Pogg and Miss Anna meet Mon(lay night at the heme of
This item was clipped fiom
Jotions will be led by Miss Mabel Thorndike. Members are asked to ^rs- Maj-y OLdden, New County
State Chat:
eyar. Tea will be served during come prepared to tell something road"In the Vocational Guidance
Jjje social hour by Mrs. Theodcre about their Revolutionary ancestor I
bulletin fcr this month. Harry V.
Revolntinn- Chapin Class will meet Tuesday
Relief sewing under t..e or to relate a colonial or Revolution
Gilscn, Maine ccmmlssicncr of
! evening witli Mrs. Adelaide Lowe,
fjuiiman.>hip cf Mrs. Carl Sonnt. g ary story.
education, says that the new
Oak street.
, i
begin at 10 and continue
cumulative record folder, for list
-hr>tigf» the afternoon. Members
Misses Virginia Bowley enter----- -ing the interests and abilities of
t
,U1 take box lunch, coTfee to be tained a group cf friends New Years* Mi.ss Ellen Cochran has arrived
each pupil, will be .submitted to
Y
Eve at a dinner party. After an fr0,n BIu<1hill and is the guest cf
■ip,'fd at noon.
all school officials with suggestions
evening of cards the group ad-,Mrs- Harvey McIntyre; she was acfor its use. It is not intended as a
substitute for satis actory forms
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Johnson of joumed to the Strand to a midnight companicd by Mr. and Mrs. Carl
Those attending were: Hlnt*ley
Saugus, Mass., and Miss
now in vegue in some places. Later
Swan's bland were guests yesterday show.
Helen
McIntyre
of
Lexington,
Mass.
a study will be made of techniques
,t Hotel Thorndike, while enroute [Misses Ruth Sea bury, Dorothy Trask,
to Boston. Providence and Olouces-! Bertha Coombs, Miles Sawyer, Rich
for surveying iccal occupational
conditions, and state bulletins will
er. in Providence they will visit ard Spear, John P'int and Joe Mrs. H. A. Leonard and Mrs. P.
B. Seavey have been guests cf Dr.
keep school authorities informed
Lamb.
Mr. and Mrs. John M. Hughes.
and Mrs. H. L. Richards, returning
of state and national needs.
• • •
Mrs. Dorothy Lawrence of Water to their home in Hopedale.. Mass.,
Brig. Gen. and Mns. Kenneth
President Franklin W. Johnson
p Ijjrd liad as guests Christmas ville has returned after having spent yesterday
of
Colby is probably the most ac
Day Mr and Mrs. William Bain-|the Christmas vacation with Mrs.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Wilbur
Scntcr
go
tive
man in the State of Maine
bridge. Mrs. John P. Cooper, Lieut. George Blethen, her mother, at her
v—By Staff Photographer. and this is no new condition. Just
tonight
to
Boston
where
they
will
Kenneth P. Lord. Jr. and bride and horne *>n Holmes street.
Mr. and Mrs. Morgan A. Stickney, who were married at the South Thomaston Methodist Church New now he has three conferences on
attend the Ice Pollies ever the week
Herbert M. Lord 2d. The following I
-------Years Day, and their attendants. Left to right: Charles Hoebel, Waterbury, Conn., best man; Mr. and Mrs. hand to attend to decide how
end.
day Mrs. Jane Bird and duaghtersj Miss Nannette Harlow of Pelham,
Stickney (Alice Sophia Rackliff), and Miss Sylvia Tyler, maid of honor.
best educational institutions can
Madeline and Dorothy were dinner IH. Y„ lias returned' home after
Alice Scphia Rackliff. daughter of; The ccuple were attended by Mlss^ Following tiie cerefony. a wedding serve the nation during this
MLss
C.
Elizabeth
Sawyer
of
the
guests. Tuesday another guest from having spent the holidays with Mrs.
Castine Normal School faculty has Mr. and Mrs. Scott Rackliff of Sylvia Tyler of South Thomaston as reception was held in the South war and what measures to take
Rockland was Hervey Allen, a elass- Adele Lundell of 29 Beech street
relative to compress semesters, to
been a recent guest of Mr. and Mrs. South Thcmastou became the bride maid of honor and Charles Hoebel Thomaston Grange Hall.
mate of Herbert at Harvard Law.
The bride is a graduate of Rock- hold graduations eailier, to shorten
Mrs. MorrLs Snow entertained H. L. Adams.
of Mcrgan Andrew Stickney, son of of Wateibury, Conn, as best man. |Jand
Sthcoj
llie ciass Of couises or what to do that will be
Visit Lucien K. Green & Son’s Wawenock Club at dinner Wednes
Mr. and Mrs. Henry E. Stickney of The bride wore a wedding gown of 1940. The groom Is a graduate of passible lor granting academic
lecond floor, 16 School street, Odd day. honoring the birthday of Mrs. Mis. Ada Mocdy of Pink street Plymouth, N II , at the Methoaist Chinese crepe silk, which was worn Plymouth High School and the Unicredits became of tiie dralt and
^or New Years guests, Mr. and
Fellows Block, City, for Furs, Pur Cora Snow. A birthday cake graced,
Episcopal Church in South Thom by the bridegroom’s mother at her verslty of New Hampshire in 1930 other interruptions. Also what part
the
center
cf
the
table
and
Mrs.
'
Mrs
AJ
ean
der
Spear
of
Cambridge,
Coats and Cloth Coats, at moderate
aston New Years afternoon. The wedding 35 years ago, and carried a and Is a government inspector at the if any, colleges can play that will
prices
fl-tf Sncw was the recipient of many1 Mass., and sen Donald Moody of
double ring service was performed bouquet of roses and maidenhair Bath Iron Works.
be most helpful during these
gifts. Miss Eleanor Griffith was a Lnwell, Mass.
by Rev. Ernest F. Smith of the fern. The maid of honor was[ The'couple will make their home } stress ul times.
guest of the Club on tilts occasion.
• • • •
Methodist
Episcopal gowned in flowered silk and wore a in Brunswick, following a shcrl
_____
Dr. and Mrs. R. Kendall Greene Rockport
Church
corsage
of
yellow
roses.
1
wedding
trip
The Federal gasoline tax, tiie
George W. Wo:d Jr. of Suffolk and daughter Nancy of Presque Isle
rate
of which was increased in
have
been
spending
the
holidays
University of Boston was home over
1940
is
at the present time cost
custom
in
this
town
to
give
every
with
Dr.
Greene
’
s
parents,
Mr
.and
the holiday.
UNION
ing the nation’s motorists $1,000,new bride and groom a utility
Mrs. Raymond Greene, Granito
Sgt. and Mrs. Willard F. Howard
Just ny 3»pur*os« Va-tro-nol up each
CGO a day and a few years ago the
Spencer individually designed street. All were guests ChrLstmas of Fort Monroe, Va, and Portland. shower. Next Saturday night -there
nostril. It (1) shrinks swollen mem
tax produced only about one-half
“
Sweethearts
of
Broadway
”
.
.
,
.
„
1
will
be
a
shower
for
Murray
Simbranes, (2) soothes irritation, and (3) posture corrective garments and of Mr. and Mrs. Warren Hamilton, spent the holiday week-end with i
?
helps clear cold-clogged
,
tt
j
mons
and
bride
at
the
Odd
FelAt Park Theatre Monday that amount. • t t •
surgical supports. Mrs. Mona Mc (Elizabeth Greene, Portland). Dr. Mr. and Mrs. John Howard and Mr.
nasal passages. Fol- u|£VK S-W
Intosh, 235 Broadway. Tel. 22-M. ' and Mi's. Greene returned to Presque and. Mrs. Irving Rich, and called on lows dining room,
and Tuesday
low the complete diV
It w’as just about 103 years ago
2‘5 Isle, Monday.
rections in folder. VA*m*N0l —adv.
Mrs. Minnie Crozier of Rockport
Mrs. Jennie Messer.
that the Island of Hong Kcng was
Lovely
girls,
hilarious
comedians,
Miss Lucille Jones of Boston was recent dinner guest of Mrs.
sparkling dancers, singers and ceded to Great Britain.
passed the holidaj’ week-end with Eva Sayward.
• • • •
top-notch variety acts highlight
her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. B.
A watch night service was held
Everyone who listened to Win
the scintillating musical comedy ston Churchill’s address from the
F. Jones.
at the Methodist parsonage.
Mrs. Eva Sayward entertained a
revue the "Sweethearts of Broad Senate Chamber Friday noon got
The annual meeting cf the Red
party of 117 friends at Christmas
way," which comes to Park Thea the greatest thrill and still feel
dinner, IMrs. Carrie Mank and Cross will be held. Tuesday at 2.30
that he has no peer in the world
tre Monday and Tuesday.
grandson Gerald Ames spent the day in the Methodist vbsftry.
"Sweethearts of Broadway" will teday as statesman and man of
The men's group of the Civilian
with Mr. and Mrs. Carl Chrlstofferprovide CO minutes cf rapid-fire finest heart.
• • • •
son in Rockland: Mr. and Mrs. Wal Defense committee met Tuesday entertainment cf the type that is
ter Ayer was with Mr. and Mrs. at the High School building. John
It has been asked who are the
seldom seen in this vicinity. Care
Ralph Williams; Mrs. Bertha Howe Pouneroy of Rockland was the
long
distance walkers, that is mea
fully blended together, with a
and son Charles were in Greenfield, guest speaker.
sured
by the mills tied? Women
hand-picked cast of sterling enMass.
who do hcusewcik, clerks in gro
Mrs. Bernice Osier of 23 Franklin 1
the show
/hat
Mrs. Laura Daniels has returned
•
- w.ll
long
be
remeinoeied and one cery stores, waitresses in eating
street is spending tiie Winter With
from six weeks' visit in Boston.
that Is a credit to the .show world. places.
’•For some years it has been a her daughters in Waterville.
• • • •
Sidesplitting comcdiy antics are
There is some comfort in the
Mrs. Pauline Schofield gees today spatted throughout the show by Al fact that oil production in the
Weber,
known
as
"Broadway
Jes

i to Boston, called by the illness cf
ter No. 1. and his partner end foil, United States is 20 times that of
I her sister.
Del Marquis. A bevj' of gorgeous the Axis powers.
• • • •
charmers are presented in the "Six
In Italy they extract eil from
SUNDAY ONLY
” a chotus of fem
Sunday, Monday Rhythmettes,
the
seeds of grapes end use it as
inine lovliness, who provide a
a
substitute
for linseed and even
dancing background to the fast
and Tuesday
olive
oil
in
the manufacture of
moving show as they reveal their
soap,
paint
and
lacquers.
four ensemble numbers that are
• • • •
designed to delight the eyes. Fitz
D.d you realize that an elk can
and Carro’.l. you liful mtertainei.s
grow
new antlers in four mouths?
who have been starred in many of
Entire Stock at Drastic Reductions
• • • •
the leading theatres and night
The largest continent cn this
clubs all ever the country, hold
great
earth is Asia which occupies
for Yearly Clearance
| down one of the feature spots with
I their snappy dancing and up-to- mere than one-third of all the
date comedy offering. Novel y en land surface of the glebe and what
All the fur coats which comprise this sale are Watkins regu
tertainment of a different type is a vast lot of trouble is held in
lar stock—individually selected by us with infinite care as
revealed as Ray Pike, Jr. takes that space.
• • • •
over the spotlight with his pre
to style, quality and workmanship.
Christianity is probably the most
•
sentation. Popular songs done as
highly
organized enterprise in all
Watkins Fur Coats even at January sale prices carry the
i only the personable Elaine Raye
Monday
and
Tuesday
the
world,
but Is it as much given
same Watkins guarantee of satisfaction.
can do them are sure to be an
to
Christ
and
the church a. |wsJanuary 5 and 6
other hit of the show. A snappy
Watkins convenient budget payment plan may be used if
sibiy
to
the
church
of Christ.
musical combination, the RiiythmON THE STAGE
• • • ■
you desire.
aniacs, provide the musical ixntion.
The mest interesting buttons I
Labeled the "Hit show of the'
January
have
seen of late are the miniature
years,” "Sweethearts cf Broadway
Were Sale Price
ships
belLs buttons on the .sailor
packs one hit after another into
HUDSON SEAL DYED MUSKRAT COATS,
$229
$149
it’s C3 minutes of brilliant “Sock" suits for pretty gills of today.
A LARGE REVUE
• • • •
entertainment.
WITH GIRLS, GAGS, GLAMOR
BLACK PERSIAN LAMB PAW COATS,
•
175
119
"This hat makes you look ten
NOVELTY
1 On the screen will appear "Un
SABLE BLENDED MUSKRAT COATS,
225
149
expected Uncle”.
Three shews, years younger, my dear."
ON THE SCREEN
LET OUT RACCOON COATS,
295
195
Lady: "Good gracious. Fancy
repuiar price.
putting on ten years every time I
SEAL DYED CONY COATS,
98
69
IKffKlDI WOE
Ralph Richards, Franklin street take my hat off."
BLACK RUSSIAN PONY COATS,
16®
116
• • • •
wirfi
has returned frem Auburn where he
MOUTON LAMB COATS,
139
99
One of the most absent-minded
was called last Monday by the death
ANNE SHIRLEY
NATURAL GREY KID COATS,
235
159
of
men wa.s the financier. Dwight
of his father. Alonzo Richards. He
a
JAMES CRAIG
BLACK MOIRE OARACUL COATS,
195
139
Mo;
row. This story is told of him
was accompanied by Mrs. Richards.
>
CHARLES
COBURN
Once
while traveling on a train he
BLACK DYED SKUNK COATS,
195
139
WTTi
HERBERT
could not remember where he had
SABLE DYED MARMOT COATS,
18 5
139
;;ut his ticket. The conductor
CRMDEN
BLACK ASSEMBLED PERSIAN LAMB COATS,
175
119
said,
"Don't bother. I'll take a
Wednesday Evening
NATURAL GREY SQUIRREL COATS,
325
225
financier’s word that he has paid
E Three Shows Dally. 2-7-9
of Next Week
Sat.
his fare."
NATUR'L LEOPARD CAT COATS,
375
269
_ __ Evj.
• - 6.15; Sun. Mat. 3 P. M.
R • • •
NATURAL CLEAR BLUE OCELOT COATS,
475
365
KICIIKI
TIKUi
NOW. CASH NITE $9 5
Mr. Morrow said, "Well, it Isn’t
JANE WITHERS in
NATURAL GREY PERSIAN LAMB COATS,
<95
CARLSOSf-WRIfiHT
that
so much as the fact that if
“
SMALL
TOWN
DEB
’
’
NATURAL SKUNK COATS,
275
Plus
I don't find that old ticket I
fh'rfUrt fcv
Wednesday-Thursday
HOY ROGERS in
BLACK ALASKA SEAL COATS,
_
395
won't know where to go to deliver
“ROBINHOOD OF
MAT ARA BROWN ALASKA SEAL COATS,
595
3|5
THAT GREAT MOVIE
my speech tonight "
THE PECOS’’
Drttrifcutad by RKO Radio Picture
• • • •
BLACK PERSIAN LAMB COATS,
™0
235
SUNDAY AND MONDAY
Plus LATEST NEWS
The President when in Rcckland
BLACK PERSIAN LAMB COATS,
49§
Note Time of Shows
spoke
of Tillson's Wharf as TilLon
BOR
PAULETTE
Sunday: 3.00, 6-15, 8.45
BLACK CARACUL DYED LAMB COATS,
Pier. When an English ship was
Mon., Tues.: 2.00, 6.15, 8.45
!OPE
GODDARD in an invitation was sent to this
The best thril'lng drama of the
CANADIAN BEAVER COATS,
bombings by the
TODAY
writer for cMnner on beard. The
Royal Air Force
CHINA MINK COATS,
ROONEY
and
GARLAND in
note said, "A boat will meet you
FEDERAL TAX INCLUDED
also
“BABES ON BROADWAY**
at the jetty." Now’ take your
“CADET GIRL”
choice.
• • • •
NOW PLAYING
“TONTO BASIN OUTLAWS”
Butter
can
now be made direct
ROCKLAND
“
Unu«hkl
OccuoaCons
”
News
with the
from the grass. All one needs to
Movie Check Books Now on Sale
Cominf: “TIIE LITTLE FOXES” accomplish this is a cow and a
RANGE BUSTERS
$1.00, $2 25. $4.50
churn.

The. Stickney-Rackliff Wedding

IETY.

Miserable With A

HEAD GOLD?

“Hit Show Of Years”

Vesper A. Leach
will hold their

JANUARY
of Watkins Furs

3 DAYS-Mon.,Tues.&Wed.
JANUARY 5-6-7

Smiley
BURNETTE

I

“SWEETHEARTS
OF BROADWAY”

KtliSII 111

345

COUNTRY STORE

WILLIAM WYLER

“TARGET FOR
TONIGHT”

Vesper A. Leach-Rockland

^iTaiuh

This And That

Salos Silver Wedding
An Interesting Social Event
In Glover Hall New
Years Eve
Two hundred residents of Wal
doboro. Union. Appleton. West
Rockport. St. George, Rockland,
and Thomaston, Ow’ls Head, gath
ered New Year’s Eve at Glover
hall, in Warren to fete Mr. and Mrs.
Charles W. Salo of Appleton cn
their silver wedding anniversary,
the date cf which was Dec. 23.
The couple was escorted to seats
of honor at the head of the hall
to the tune of the Bridal Chorus
from Lohengrin played by the
Georges River Boys, Mrs. Salo
wearing a corsage of red roses, and
Mr. Salo. a boutonniere of red
and white carnations, which had
been presented them as they en
tered the hall. Scarcely were they
seated in the silver and rose deco
rated chairs before the grift cf a
bouquet of talisman roses was
made Mrs. Salo by Helen Ranta.
five year-old daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Jalo Ranta of Rockland, and
Viola Starr, eight-year-old daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Starr of
West Rockport.
With Chailes Klgel of North
Warren as master of ceremonies,
this short program was given:
Poem by Mrs. Kaarlo Nurmi of
Waldoboro; song by Anselm Laniplnen of Thomaston; original
poem by Mrs Uno J. I-aiho of War
ren; reading of a wire of congratu
lations from Mr. and Mrs. Ivan
Sherman of Houlton; words of ap
preciation by Mr. and Mis. Salo.
i he former in conclusion, making
an appeal for the Reel Cross War
Chest Drive, new on.
After the guests had congratu
lated the guests of honor, the Fin
nish coffee service was held at the
Grange hall, tiie tables decorated
in red berries rosea and evergreen
Centrepiece of the head table, oc
cupied by Mr. nnd Mrs. Salo.
and daughter. Miss Dorothy rialo
of Appleton, Mr. and Mrs. Eric
Miller of Gardiner, Mr. and Mrs.
Julius MacPhail, Miss Lillian
Miller also of Gardiner, Mr. and
Mrs. Uno J. Laiho and Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Klgel or Warren, Mr.
and Mrs. Arthur Robbing of Appleton. was a huge anniversary cake.
24 inches across, with a lovely
potted azalea, roses, pair of silver
candle sticks end candles, as fur
ther decoration.
The stage contained a decorated
Christmas tree, on which the gifts
of a silver coffee service, linen,
purse of money, were placed. On
each side of tiie tree wire silver
stringed curtains, tied back. Danc
ing completed the evening's fun.
In charge cf the coffee service
were Mrs. SeLim Ruohomaa, Mrs.
Emil Rivers of Rockflind. Mlrs.
An’elm Lainpinen and Mrs. Fred
Anderson of Thomaston, Mrs.
Kusti Nuppula of Owls Head, Mrs.
Kaarlo Nurmi. Mrs. Frank Salmi
of Waldoboro, Mrs. William Pekkrnen. Mrs. Nestor Mikkola of
Union. Mrs. Hilma Luoma, Mrs.
Uno J. Laiho of Warren.
Mr. and Mrs. Salo, among the
largest poultry rqisers in ’Knox
County, were married in Fitchturg Mass, nnd came to Appleton abcut 23 years ago. Before
.‘omlng to Maine. Mr. Salo was
manager cf a Finnish Co-Opera
tive Re taurant in Fitchburg, Mass.
Beth are members of Orient Chap
ter, O E 3., cf Union, in which
Mrs. Salo hrs served the past year
js marshal. Mrs. Salo is also mar
shal in Bethel Rebekah Lodge of
Union. Mr. Salo is a member of
Union Lodge. F.A.M. of Union and
the King Hiram Council of Rock
land. With the help of one hired
man who works part time, Mr. and
Mrs. Salo operate alone, (lie poul
try farm on which they hate
raised 14 003 chkkens the past
few years.

BURKETTVILLE
The Sowing Circle met recently at
the heme of Mrs. Raymrnd MadIceks where patchwork was made
for two quilts. Dinner was served
the 13 members presen|.
Dwight Collins Jr. who has been
attending schctl in Rockland l> 111
at the hr me of his parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Pease of
Newtown, Conn., have been spend
ing the Chrbtmas vacatirn with
lelatives ar.d friends. They were
accompanied home by Mr. and Mrs.
Maurice Collins who have employ
ment at the State Hospital.
Carolyn Hart :f Appleton Is visit
ing at Edna Miller’s.
Mrs. Thcmas Williams of Appleten Ridge was guest Friday of her
daughter Ida Mitchell.
Mr. and Mrs. Perley Hatch of
Bristol, N. H., and Ralph Kennard
Jr of Bost:n were holiday guests
at Frank Hatch’s.
Mrs. Edgar Pierpont is visiting
her daughter in Connecticut.
Miss Ruth Mitchell of Dorches
ter, Mas., was home for the holiday.
Visitors In Washington, D. C.
;an got copies of The Courler-Oa*
sette at the Metropolitan News
Agency, 603 15th street, North
West.-adv.
Wtf

After The Moths

TOP 4-H CANNER

“Cut the Webs Now and Pre
vent Summer Trouble,”
Says Newdick
An urgent appeal to the citizens
of Maine to take immediate steps
’ to combat the problem of Gypsy
and Browntail moth has been is. sued by E. L. Newdick, Chief Di
vision of Plant Industry, Depart
ment of Agriculture.
Declaring that Browntail Moth
particularly was on the increase
in some sections of the State. New' dick stressed that this insect has
become a real problem in many

GUARDIANS OF OUR COAST
What our lightkeepers and coast guardsmen are dolnf to protect
coastwise shipping by day and by night. The day's news from
many lonely outposts along Maine's waterfront.

WaWWHHHH
Edna Hilt calied on the Hilt family
CHEERIO!
'•Here's wishing you a jolly New when they were recent guests of
Lieut. Newbert.
Year with plenty of real happiness,"
W. R. Hilt attended Cape Theatre
is the message received on a greet
New Years Eve.
ing card from Mr. and Mrs. A. H
New Years was ushered in with a
Kennedy of Bear Island Coast bang as usual at the Light. The
Guard at Northeast Harbor.
crowd present included Mr. and Mrs.
• • • •
W. C. Dow, Mrs. R. T. Sterling, Mrs.
PORTLAND HEAD
Webster, Mrs. Clyde Grant, Miss
Just at present not much doing— ■ N. H. Kinney, Mrs. S. G. Robinson,
Miss Patricia Grant, Earlene Grant,
the regular routine duties.
Overnight holiday guests at the Mr. and Mrs. F. O. Hilt, R. T. Sterl
and W. R. Hilt.
Sterlings were Mrs. Webster and son ing, Edgar Webster
• ♦ ♦ *
EJgar of Danvers, Mass.
ISLES OF SHOALS
The Hilts and Mrs S. G. Robinson
Gene Wilson, seaman second
recently called cn Clyde Orant and
fain ly at Cupc Elizabeth and on'class of the Coast Guard Station,
Lieut. Newbert and family at Fort who is assisting here, left Dec. 26
to spend 10 days leave with his
Williams.
Mrs. Robert Fickett and daughter parents in Jamaica Plain, Mass.
Elizabeth of South Portland were. Mr. Brewster has been on libguests Sunday of Mrs. R. T. Sterling. I erty, his place being taken by Clyde
Mrs. Myrtle Sherman and Miss Sawyer, during his absence.

PORT CLYDE
Grammar School Nolccs
Tin Fall term clcscd with a jolly
Christmas party which was greatly
mjoyed by teacher and pupils.
A lively history quiz game was
conducted during tlie term, captains
nf the teams being Kenneth Davis,
and Harold Cushman. Donald Mil
ler filled the vacancy when Harold
Cu hman left school, as captain cf
the Reds Tlie Blues wcic the los
ing team and gave a pleasant sur
prise party for tlie winners.
Ti c attendance Tor tlie term was
satisfactory. Beatrice Hupper and
Walter Hupper were present every
day. Those missing one-lialf day
only were Dcreen Hupper. Kenneth
Anderson, Donald Wilson, and Ken- (
neth Davis. Verona Miller was
absent one day.
The Honor Roll fcr tlie first rank
ing period contained these names: I
Theo Hupper, Verona Miller, Lois
Thcmps n, Doreen Hupper. Kenneth

MAINE BOY WINS TOP 4-H
ELECTRIFICATION HONORS

Plan your Vacation now!
Tor information or reser
vations, address Joseph
H. Adams, Mgr., or your
♦ravel agent.
EL COMODORO HOTEL
VM

«L

•*

THE

YEAR

ROCKVILLE
Misses Helen and Esther Hall
spent last week-end with their sister
Mrs. Robert Cain in Camden.
John S. Ranlett has been coi-ined
to the house this week with intesti
nal grippe.
Chickawaukie Pond is frozen over
with the exception cf a small open
space near Bear Hill.
Miss Helen Hall spent a couple
of days this week with Miss Carolyn

joy as Maine’s 1941 4-H canning
champion, was awarded an allexpense trip to the recent 20th
National 4-H Club Congress in Chi
cago. The honor climaxes a fiveyear record, during which he
canned 2,800 quarts of foods, and
raised 545 b‘rds and a vegetable
garden. He received many placings on his exhibits. „ » » His Chi
cago trip was provided by the Kerr
Glass Corporation. This is the
thirteenth year of the contest,
which is conducted in cooperation
with the Extension Service.

CUSHING
Miss Jane Miller of Thomaston
addressed a Civilian defense meet
ing Monday at Town hall.
Ornha Killcran R. N. superintend
ent cf nurses at the Augusta hospi
tal spent Christinas at home with
her father H. L. Killcran and with
him, dined with her aunt, Mrs. Ivlary
Seavey and daughter Lena.
Ida Olson of Bath spent Clir. tmas with her parents, Mr. and Mrs
S. H. Olson
Leslie Young who has been .sur
fering from pneumonia. Is rr uv-

E

A ROYALS

THE PEOPLE OF THE
UNITED STATES ...
On Sept. 17, 1787—154 years ago—the
"Wc, the people of the United States . .

Constitution was adopted.

It says . . .

” want to accomplish certain things, and to

AWAITS YOU
enjoy a certain form of government. And the gist, the most important word and

thought, the thing that makes the Constitution a great, vital and human document

lies in one word of the preamble . . . "Wc."

There is the strength, the beauty and the

righteousness of our way of life. It means that we, you and I, and the majority of our

fellow Americans—not just a small part of them—want to live and order our lives to
suit ourselves.

That one word, and that for which it stands, makes the Constitution

great. And now in these chaotic times, let's more than ever cling to that word, the Con
stitution and their meanings. A unified, united people gets things done; "wc" do "form

a more perfect union, establish

justice, insure domestic tranquility, provide for the

com mon defense, promote the ge neral welfare and secure the

blessings of liberty to

ourselves and our posterity."

UNION

popular.

l W.

Learn how to tell a story. A
culture would co-operate with in Wilson in Rockport.
Rev. Maurice Dunbar was dinner well-told story is as welcome as a
dividual communities in the con
trol work by loaning inspectors to guest Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. E. H. sunbeam in a sick-room.
start local crews, and making sur Perry.
ANSWER To
veys of infested areas.
Mrs. F W. Robbins passed Wed
CROSSWORD
PUZZLE
nesday with friends in Rockland.

ering.

were enjoyed and lunch was served.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Burch and
two children spent the week-end
in Dover-Roxcroft witli Mr. and
Mrs. S. OB. Haskell.
Violet Carr young daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Vincent Carr has been
spending several daya with Mr. and
Mrs. Elbert Burton.
Miss Mary Russell spent Thurs
day in Rockland visiting Mrs. Milton
Elwell and daughter Carol.
Miss June Mann who has been
spending tlie holidays with her par
ents at Great Duck Island Light
Station returned home Thursday
night and will be with Mrs. Austin
Kinney for tlie remainder of the
school year.
Mr. and Mrs. Ero Blcm are occu
pying their new home on Spruce
Head Island. They will be perma
nent residents.
Fred Batty Sr., has moved his
household furnishings from Two
Bush Light Station to his home at
Spruce Head, where Mrs. Batty and
children will live permanently.
Forrest Cheney of White Head
Coast Guard has been on several
days' sick leave at his home here.

Enjoy the blue due*—golden•unthine end tropical breexe* of
Miami. Here it all the beeuty end
•plendor of endiett perfect deyt
and nights where deer coolness is
enchanted by the moonlight end
the stars. Here is everything your
heart het dreamed—for a perfect
vacation.
El Comodoro Hotel offers el
the facilities, ad the restful charm
and perfect comfort to suit the
most exacting teste, located in
the heart of downtown Miami ■ ■
just a whisper" from el activities.
There ere 250 artistically furnished
rooms with tub end shower from
$2.50 single end from $400
double. Steam heat. The modem
air cooled Coffee Shop is famous
for fine food—et moderate prices.
The cocktail Lounge is deservedly

communities and that fnow is
the time of year to cut the webs
and
prevent
next Summer's
trouble.”
He explained that, by statute,
municiple officials were responsi
ble for the destruction of these
pests on public property, but that
he hoped his appeal to the gen
eral public would result in the
control of the problem on private
property through individual effort.
"Consideration for our Summer
visitors is of prime importance to
the
recreational
interests
of
Maine,” Newdick said, “and now
is the time to reccgnize that fact.”
He advised town and city offi
cials that the Department of Agri

HOFFSES JR„ 15,of Maple
ton, Aroostook county, named by
JOHN
State Club Leader Kenneth C. Love

Altcn McCartney, young son ol
Mr. and Mrs Maynard McCartney
is suffering from a severe scald
caused by pulling a cup of coffee
down over his face, hands and chest
B. S Geyer recently killed an cwl
which had a wing spread of nearly
six feet.
Mrs. Mary Flint is slowly recov
ering from her recent attack, but at
present is suffering from a lame
back.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Irish and two
children of South Portland, dined
recently with Mrs. Sarah Seavey.
Alton Wotton and A. J. Dyer of
nterprise shown by camiiie
Davis and Donald Wilson.
A. Gardner, 19, of Auburn, Fairhaven, Mass., were recent guests
Maine, in using elactricty in hisat F. W. Atkins'.
The second ranking period of,
home and on the farm won him
Mrs. Julia filler is again with her
nothing below 85 has the names of, State, Eastern sectional, and na
Tliec- Hupper, Verona Miller. Lois) tional honors in the 1941 4-H rural daughter Mrs. Letha Nash after a
Thompson, Doreen Hupper, Donald electrification contest conducted by visit with her daughter Mrs Carrie
the Extension Service. As State Davis in Warren.
Wilson, Linwood Thompson, Ches winner
he was given an all-expense
Methodist Sunday Schcol and the
ter Davis and Kenneth Davis.
trip to the recent 20th National 4-H
Club Congress in Chicago, and for Sunday afternoon preaching service
the two higher honors he received by Rev. Van Deman of Friendship
TENANT’S HARBOR
a $200 college scholarship, all
Rev. B. F. Springer of the Baptist awards being provided by the West- are now held at Pleasant Point
Church will take as subject Sunday inghouse company. The boy wired schoolhouse, instead of the Church.
his home and barn, made a jackMr. and Mrs. Walter Young have
morning, "Seme New Things.” Music shaft to connect a portable electric
returned
from a visit with relatives
will be furnished by tlie adult vested motor with a grindstone, churn, and
eheir. Sunday School follows. In corn-sheller. He used these appli in Portland and Boston.
ances in six demonstrations before
Mr. and Mrs. Sherburne Carter of
the evening the pastor will talk on 375 people. He has served as presi
Louriille
were recent, guests ot his
“Angels’ Food." mid the young peo dent and assistant leader of the
sister.
Mrs.
W O Maloneyple's choir will sing a special se- local 4-H and Friendship Service
Constance Knights of Thomaston
clubs.
lecticn as well as lead the congre
is spending a vacation with her
gation in the opening songs. The
grandparents
Mr and Mrs. W G.
Friday
night
Granville
Bachelder
instrumental selection will be
Maloney.
played during the offertory. Prayer will spea at the Christian Endeavor
Woodrow Cushman of Hartford
meeting will be Wednesday, and meeting.
passed the holiday with Mrs Cush- .
man and two children at the home
SPRUCE HEAD
of
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Ames. They
Mrs. Arnold Stimpson entertained
accompanied
him on his return.
tlie Twenty Club Monday. Games

OPEN

Every-Other-Day
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Nazarene Church worship Sunday
will be at 10 o'clock; Sunday School
at 11.15; young people's service at 6;
evangelistic services at 7. Tomor
row will be missionary Sunday in
the Sunday School and Miss Bertha
Moody will tell of interesting events
from the “Other Sheep." Sunday
School lesson will be found in the
synoptic Gospels during the absence
of thfr pastor. Miss Mary Ware
conducted the prayer and praise
service Thursday.

A UNITED AMERICA
Fights For World Freedom
131 a E. First Street

MIAMI. FLORIDA

